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i ; TWO TAKEN TO HOSPITAL following an accident at Fifth Street near Beacon 
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Two Sidney people were taken to Saanich 
Penisula Hospital last Saturday night after a 
violent two car collision at a Beacon Avenue 
intersection sent the Sidney Fire Department 
scurrying to clean up spilled gasoline.
A 1978 Datsun driven by Marie Belair of 
Sidney was severely damaged and wound up 
on its side after attempting to turn left bn to 
Fifth Street and striking an oncoming 
Volkswagen.
Belair and her passenger Paul Germain 
were treated for minor injuries and released, 
while the driver of the other vehicle, a local 
juvenile, was uninjured.
Sidney RCMP say the accident is still 
under investigation.
There was a minimal amount of fuel spill­
ed from the Volkswagen, said Sidney F'ire 
Chief Mel Baldwin. It took 20 minutes to 
mop up because of difficult access to crimp 
the leaking tank shut, he explained, allowing 
about two gallons of fuel to trickle down 
Sidney storm drains.
“It’s not a good thing, but where else can 
it go?” said Baldwin, explaining the street 
was flushed with water to dilute the fuel.“It 
happens all the time.”
There is not a high risk in this case and the 
spillage will eventually find itsway into the 
sea. “In that particular instance there was a 
‘catch basin’ 10 feet away,’’ Baldwin said. 
Volkswagen fuel found it.s way into the 
drain.
children's camp cancelled
By SUSAN McLEAN 
__Review Staff Writer
One hundred and fifty local 
childrcti will he denial Adven- Commission, 
turc Camp tind three sititlenis
woti'i hn\'e summer jobs as the Sherwood said he is “angry and 
result of a dispute between indignam’' about a CUPF, rui- 
Canadiait Union of Public ing stipulating a substantial pay 
F.tiiployces l.oc.ai I‘)78 and ih.e hike hn the student summer 
Peuinusla Parks and Recreation employees.
During the past 10 years, lie





By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
Had a clear majority of 
North Saanich residents been 
opposed to the controversial 
Ayiard development, .says Aid. 
John Stone,'he would not have 
reversed his position and allow­
ed North Saanich council to 
give final approval to the 
development after a six-year 
struggle.
Mayor Lloyd Harrop failed 
in a last ditch aitempi to block 
the development at a .May 20 
council meeting.
Harrop recalled for review 
the May 5 motion that spelled 
victory .for Aylard's .supporters, 
one that dropped a rescinding 
bylaw blocking the develop­
ment. But, the motion passed 
again by the same 4-3 margin.
Stone, whose reversal since 
last November’s election was 
pivotal in George Aylard’s 
ultimate victory in his six-year 
battle to turn 30 hectares of his 
land into a 75-iow'nhouse 
development, remained silent 
during what may have been 




debate oii the issue.
Contacted the next day. 
Stone said “When I ran for 
election, I didn’t have the 
background I've gained since 
then.” The retired tax consul­
tant spoke at some length about 
the issue, .saying a December 
court decision and AEricuItural
' A Sidney RCMP constable 
used a daring ruse to arrest an 
armed robbery suspect fleeing 
by taxi to the Swartz Bay ferry 
terminal May 22.
Police Cst. Dave Warren 
pulled the Bluebird Cab over on 
Highway 17 near Wain Road 
for whai the robber thought was 
a routine traffic check. But, 
after Warren ordered driver 
Bcrnard Murphy out of the cab. 
he .suddenly shoved the cabbie 
to .safety and drew hi.s .38 on tlic 
shocked robber.
Victoria police Itad contactetl 
Sidney RCMP after an Oak Bay 
Avenue toy store u'as Iteki up by 
an anned mar. just tut hour 
before tlie arrest. J'lte lecnaged 
roblier itad tipparently fled the
.scene in a Bluebird cab he asked 
nearby residents to call, and 
police were able to cal! the 
dispatcher and locate the veliicle 
inquestion.
“Wc wanted to get him 
before he got to the ferry ter­
minal,’’ said Sidney Staff 
Sergcaitt Joint Penz. “’vVith all 
those people around it would 
have been a very dttngerous 
situation. “
A I 7 -y e a r-oId j u v e n i Ic, 
unarmed w'her. taken into 
custody by Wtirreit, was charg­
ed in connection with llte inci­
dent. ami .11300 allegedly taken 
front the till was recovered.
Cst. .lanti Coutts, also present 
at the tirresl. wtis riding with 
Warren as p:ui of her recruit 
field trtiiitiitg.
Land Commission finding.s 
were ke>' iactors in reecutsider- 
ing liis position.
But then Stone called back 
the following day, May 22, ask­
ing that his entire interview 
from the day before be 
retracted, and that he be quoted 
only from a prepared statement. 
He threatened legal action if the 
Review did not comply.
When his request was refus­
ed, Slone brought a written 
statement to the newspaper of­
fice and agreed to answer fur­
ther questions.
He said the most important 
reasons for his reconsideration 
were the December, 1985 Kok- 
kelink decision which refused to 
strike down bylaws rezoning the 
Ayiard land, the fact that the 
Continued on PageA13
What to do this summer?
Just iook inside this 
week’s Review' for a myriad 
of enjoyable ideas in the 
Panorama Leisure Centre’s 
Summer Fun ’86 program.;
There’s something Tor 
everyone including hockey 
clinics, swim lessons, day 
camps ' for ail ages, new. 
summer fitness and aquatic 
schedules and informatioit 
on Sidney Days.
The programs appeal to 
fitness enthusiasts of all 
ages — from preschoolers 
toseniors.
Pre-registration starts 
Saturday, June 14 from 9 
a.in. at the centre and con- 
tinue.s to the commence­
ment of the program. But if 
you want to be .sure, register 
early.
Most programs begin the 
first week in July and Ihc 
fun continues through to 
the end of August,
Cal 1 the Panorama 
Leisure Centre at 656-7271 
for more information.
wins
By .SUZANNE INSKIP 
' ........ jRjnjew Staff Writer
Laurel Tmvnsciid of Ceimal, Sitatiieh is, one ot 3? 
sturlcms froMi ticross Canada in recci\'e a 1986 I'ei rv Fox 
Hinnitnitarinn Awtiid.
The iiwmti ittrbgram encourages vonth to seek ilu- liigli 
ideals represciua! by Fc.v'sMaraihon of Mope l(>i cancer 
researcli jyvgianiiiigaluctniitn !.chida)shi|vs.
: (JvercontinM a pcfrsonal hardship wtts a critei i:i' lor the ’ 
avvnrd, 'rownsend said. She has coped with, the ci ipi'ding 
effects of juvenile ihcumatoid anhtiiis since lua diagia;»sis 
.'It die age of IK months,
Townsend is ii !9K4 grtidunie of StcUy’s Sccondaiy, 
where she pariici|»aied on siudeni cnun.al, iu'lpaS pm emt 
the amiuiil, tutored tind achicvi.‘d lumor mil mai ks,
Site studied sciences and will .■nicr lua third vcai in 
psyelujiogy at the University ol Yictoiia lltii, Sciueml'ict. 
IJvwnst'nd hopes to achieve Iter Masters degave atid take isp. 
a eureeiTn counselling.
Volunteer work fills hei spare houis. I'ownsciid pat 
licipatetl in two lamily ideniilicaiion piogi.ams - ringer 
(uiniing'chddien lor tccoids in case tlwy ate,lostaa nm,--,- 
litg. Ilet vohuuei‘1’W(U k ai (Juecn '\lev!tndi;t M.u;pii;d ter 
Childien induded tetultings ciafis, arts iuid jetuting. 1 he 
physically and inentally handicapped children ilteie also 
need a lot tif physical contaci, T'ownsg.ud said, .uid 
V'ohlnieer workers providewtra ril'tVs'o’ou t'.vr a
clJildren.
She leeenily I'tecame involved with thy 1 landiaiinied 
Uecigfition Society and their Operution Ijftek Shogsevem; 
stunlai io ispwvud l,)i,vuipivs Uu handteapped <vii,dvli .qt,
Ahviiys busy, 'I’ownscnd conihnie*: Itci studies wult sum,, 
nicr courses, “Ik'ivveen that and vohinteet weak 1 don't 
have much lime,“ .Spoil spectatuig h.tsKcibail,
vrvlleybuli and lunKey games ■ ate stpiecved into liet 
schedule,
l^etriiniuntion kept lownseud''. aemlenn'c schedule on 
irtigei •••: she has not fallen behind on her studies in spite of
I III "'™iii|iWiiniiii<WlnlWWM»liiMBlWiilmJUui||inMuiimii)iHH|0'f ..mill III..... I.. . iiii»»i III III... iiiiiiiiinw'ii ll^ll^l|l i| .I..,,. .
HUMANlTAniAN AWARD winnor LnurniU Vovon opd 
lov«s voluri»00» work, '
inistdng h;df of Grade .8 itjid ,10 and till of Grade 9 tlue to 
surgery for het aiahriiis, She graditaied fronnhigli scitoo! 
wiiiv her ttwii I'iccr group.
She also eoiupleierl lu'i first year univeikiiy iliroirgli cor- 
reypondenca_ ., '
“My, ic'iielters vvere faniaslic.” she st.tid noting high 
seliool fiiciihy took a supportiveJitieiest iri ilte eartiimia- 
lion (vf lt»M‘ spuliiv; in :imi out of liospif.-d ditriui;; iltom 
Vis'irs. Additional .smniner courses filled tlie gaps, v fha! 
helped ine Id-'cit on the schedule I would |■(0|■pl:tlly have 
beeiTott' V y, ■
Towi'iscnd lias itndety.'one Ittutd, ktiee and hip 'uirgerw 
over the ycius. She will have inon; lianrl suigery, next , 
ntonih. lhn, site tdwtp^ hits the‘choice itnd'fiofed the 
surgery is worth the irouirle. ' <
In lu'i Itistory of combating iuiliriiis Townscml has not 
yei had to rely on lit.,' vast jirr.iy ttf drugs iivaiUtlsIe lo ait ar- 
lln‘iii\ 1‘nnient.. lot of iispiiin keeps iliing,s under con­
trol,’' site rentiii ked.
Flu.' ekicst of three f’irls in her fitinily, T'ownsend 
reficctal het chiltlhtutd was a happy one, 'rherc iire 
p!iotogj,;ii:ihs sltowiiig Itcr hapity itnd smiling even tvhifc 
swathed inwasts,
ii she tms.sed anyiiimg tH-ciiuse of her discitsc it was the 
opportmidy.do play •,peats, “Buiwheihct 1 vvoukl have if 1 
enuhl, I rettllv floo'i Vausw,’’ To'vrisend adndned.
, Lhn'uighdim Teny Fox Hunvanitarian Awartrrenvnstsnd 
will iceetvf v'l.oOt,) low,nil lua 1,looks and luiiitm ju UVic. 
“I'm , ri ,y vciK,) (.Icy su,ipi.isc,,'’, i let
edueaiieut costs will he paid difeeily to the university, Any ‘ 
,1110110' l(,'fi os’cr will be givciv loJua' for mi.scelhmcetiis ex*? 
pcrises, . ■ V'' .
the Vidue ot each ioss'ud is annuaily for a nnix<>
iinutn of iom years,m imtil the first (prisl-secoiHlnryT 
degtee is ititrdned, Cownsetuf Ciin rcaoplv next vear, but 
must nuiiiitam bet academte standards to remhin eliglhle;
,,''d(e t.sii't .suie why; iter application, for av,and war, ay.' 
ceph'd. “I had ief<,'renee fa'ii'uTs front vgveji'll people, Tbicy 
were ic.div good tciietv, ,nu; 1 ilimk linn tmuie the dif­
ference.” .
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STOCKS STUCK IN STOCKS - This strange sight greeting motorists at the corner of 
Keating Cross Road and Central Saanich road represents local resident Bert Stock’s 
latest salvo in a long running fight with Central Saanich Council and the B.C. govern­
ment to have 8.5 acres of his land situated there rezoned for development. Stocks, 
60, had planned to sell the land to a developer and retire, and, since 1978, has fought 
a much publicized but unsuccessful battle with council and other area residents to 
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QUADRA AND TILLUCUM 
MON.-SAT. 8A.M..9P.M. SUN. 9-5 
SAANICHTON
SUN.&-7. SAT. i HON. B-7. TUcS.-FRi. 8-! 
5I0NEV
SAT.-TUES. ?-5, WFD.-FRi. 9-9
OAKCREST - 3475 QUADRA ST., OAKCREST ^2 - 3400 TILLICUM, OAKCREST .^3 - 9819 5TH ST. SIDNEY. OAKCREST H - 7816 E. SAANICH RD.
BEST BUY OF THE MK FBESH QUALITY MEAT SALE





.....59' 1.30 lb. kg
CAN. GR. ‘A’ BEEF




























LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER
CHICKEN WINGS.... OTb.
89'
THE BEST OF GAINERS
PREMIUM BACON 89 „ 
P0RKSAySAGESsr”''".1.49.. 
SLICED HAM 98'
PREiRM WIENERS. . . . . ...,„99.'
PARTY STICKS S“r ...1-78., 
DINNER HAM .99.
LIVER CHUBS  79.',
GARDEN FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES























































199® .,0 MONEY’S B.C. GROWN
FRESH
CONGRATULATIONS TO WINNER 













ou« Mroui An 
coMPFirmvi- »>nic»-
SAVE 31% SAVE 20%
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POST GOLDEN RAISIN ORAN
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DUNCAM HIMES FAMILY SALE
HOMEMADE GOODNESS
COOKIES 1
ALL VARIETIES ................351)0 oko, i
1
39














IF! wins buttle 
ns be^rd cempremises
Saanich Parents Lor Frencli 
won a major battle Monday 
night, when the Saanich School 
Board compromised on the con­
troversial French immersion 
issue.
A report from the education 
directions committee garnered 
narrow support in a pivotal vote 
by trustee Graham Hill, allow­
ing the continuation of Early 
French Immersion at the Grade 
1 level in Lleep Gove and 
Keating elementary schools.
The overflow of F',1-1 students 
will be accommodaied at two 
satelite schools, probably 
Sansbury and Cordova LLay.
The board backed dowir mi 
its earlier plan to phitse out F.M 
beginning this fall. Instead, 
there will be no change to pro­
grams offered in .September.
In 1987, however, there will 
be no French immersion 
Kindergarten and Grade 1 EFl 
will be capped at 50 per cent of 
the school’s enrolment.
Board chairman Rubymay 
Parrott said “the capping at en­
try is the kicker.”
Kindergarten French immer­
sion will be rc-instaied, board 
members decided, when suffi­
cient enrolment to allow a 50 
per cent balance is achieved at 
Keating and Deep Cove schools.
Second language programs 
and instruction will be reviewed 
on a periodic basis.
These solutions become a 
component of a long-range plan 
for Frertch education in Saanich 
School District.
Trustee John Belts, directions 
committee chairman, moved the 
adoption. He was “r.oi overly 
enthusiastic” about the con-
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8 am - 
10 pm
tents of the recommendation, 
“but I think the district needs 
some stability at this time,”
Trustee .loe Lott maintained 
his position against Parly 
French Immersion. “1 am not 
happy vvitli a segregated semi­
private system in the public 
school system.”
Trustee Fsiher Galbraith said 
communication with foitr other 
French immersion programs 
across Canada had been in­
conclusive about a recommend­
ed early entry level. .Svime 
schools offered Grade 1 entry 
and others kindergarten; it did 
not matter to their students, she 
said.
“Thi.s moliun is a eoiii- 
proinisc.” said l-'arroti, “ a 
compromise that will bring 
peace to this district.” It did 
not fulfill all her dreams for 
Frer.cii Inimersioi; programs in 
the district, she said, but pro­
blems encountered in other 
districts 'were worked out and 
could be resolved in Saaisich.
Trustee Marilyn Loveless 
queried wiiether a balanced 
enrolment system would 
become an administration 
nightmare.
“I believe this motion pro­
vides the means by which the 
district factions can be reconcil­
ed, certainly not in the short­
term, but in the long-term,” 
said Hill. He added he was not 
happy with allowance to re­
establish French immersion 
Kindergarten, but accepted it in 
the spirit of compromise.
No scam
A possible telephone 
solicitation fraud operalion 
reported in last week’s 
Review is now believed to 
be a legitimate subscription 
campaign by a Toronto- 
based newspaper.
Responding to last 
week’s story, an area 
representative of the Globe 
and Mail contacted the 
Review. “The figures in the 
story are just lob close,” 
Martii! Young said.
The Globe and Mail is 
currently conducting a 
subscription drive in the. 
Sidney area, he noted, using 
the telephone book for con­
tact numbers.
The solicitation puzzle 
surfaced when an elderly 
Review reader said she was 
asked to subscribe to the 
local community newspaper 
for $95 a year, more than 
$80 above newsiand pricett.
Young pointed out tlie 
Globe and Mail’s annual 
subscription rate is $94.90.
Anyone concerned about 
tcleplionc solicatiori of the 
newsptipcr shoultl contact 
Young at .381-3388 or the 
Review office :it 656-1151.
V—----- - - - - ------- - -












890FROZEN I kyWITHCDUECN ABCfiT
WITHOUT COUPON 1.29
t>u«-««UtM AIM . .* .Wfj ■
Choose from n loige solocllon of Ughlo, hatll-' 
♦loYHnf foT'nodorn, in inblo, floor,'c.Vving5 piicotl 
.10 buR everyones '
AlfboHf|b'«!Horf In ^Infiirn, you'll novor hn nbo'^1 
In c|Ufility and valiio when you deal with louiso 
Lovett controller at Island Furnituro Marl.
am/jv -■ QVAim-■ vAwr kv?s<,r« m..',
ISLAND FURNITURE MA/?T/vj,\
351.1 lUiKOt) Avi:i«u«, ftidntv. MGW/SM. ♦ A,M tn e I'M , (, Stop*,..)
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Park trust
transfer eyed
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
The Sidney and North 
Saanich Memorial Park Society 
wants jurisdiction over the 
publicly owned trust properties 
brought home.
Al an annual general meeting 
last w'eek, society members 
voted to petition the B.C. 
Supreme Court asking that the 
Royal Trust Company step 
down as official trustee of the 




appoint the local organi/aiion 
in its place.
Aiidries Boas, 
president of tlie 
week, said the 
“could do a much better job.”
Society members “have a 
direct contact with the public, 
the public’s needs and wishes 
for far less money.”
“Royal Trust doesn’t care 
and they don’t know what the 
public wants,” Boas said. 
“Royal Trust also takes money 
for everything they do. If we do 
it ourselves, there v/ould be no 
costs involved.”
An out-of-town “arm’s 
length” trustee is not necessary, 
he said. “Any change goes to 
the public and the public makes 
the decision. No pressure group 
can influence that.”
A further safeguard, he main­
tains, is the court system.
Boas denounced statements 
that the residents committee 
established by the Memorial 
Park Society is out to destroy 
the original trust document. 
“That’s totally untrue. I’ve 
defended the trust against 
everybody.”
Norman Wright, Friends of 
the Trust spokesman and 
staunch advocate to have the 
trustee remain outside local 
jurisidiction, calls the society’s 
action “ablution without ab­
solution.”
Making the Memorial Park 
Society trustee is “absolutely 
unsatisfactory,” he said. “An 
external trustee is the only v/ay 
we can have an honest broker 
who applies the rules in the trust 
evenly for everybody. He must 
be a referee, with no local in­
terests of his own.”
Before the issue goes before a 
judge, Wright said, “we need to 
find a solution to the real pro­
blem: an agreed upon arm’s 
length successor trustee.”
He proposes the variou.'. in­
volved agencies find an. im­
partial “referee" with local 
knowledge and stature.
If this is not acceptable, 
'Wright says he intends to ask 
tlie courts to oppose any 
transfer to a trustee with poten­
tial conflicting local interests, 
including the Memorial Park 
Society.
Royal Trust's lawyer .Ailait 
Trann confirmed the company 
filed papers Monday to have the 
trust transferred to the 
Memorial Park Society.
“It has to get back into the 
hands of the people who are go­
ing to benefit,” he said.
“Royal Trust is caught in the 
middle betw'een conflicting 
groups who want some say in 
what should be done with the 
money,” the lawyer said.
Trann noted the Victoria- 
based trust company attempted 
to put the Parkland property 
proposal before the public more 
than a year ago. “But we got 
shot down.”
At a June, 1985 meeting, he 
said, “residents appointed their 
own residents committee. They 
should be making the decisions. 
This is a very emotional sub­
ject.”
The issue may be brought 
before a County or Supreme 
Court judge in late June or early 
July, Trann said.
Three key staff members in­
volved w'ith the Peninsula Com­
munity Association’s Dory Pro­
gram, a successful project in 
which local teenagers build and 
sail a fleet of dorie.s, have 
resigned.
The resignations of assistant 
yotilh services co-ordinator 
Jackie Christensen, shipwright 
Bryan Miller, and project 
manager Brian Wright, a full- 
time volunteer, follow several 
weeks of attempts by the staff 
and the PCA to reconcile dif­
ferences sparked when the dory 
propratn staff decided to 
privatize and form a company 
ktiown as Whalelown Enter- 
prise.s.
Ill the currctit phase of the 
program, a grottp of area 
yottlhs are approximately a
month from completing their 
crafts. The next phase of the 
program w'as planned to include 
the teenagers learning naviga­
tion, seamanship, and crutdoor 
resource skills.
PCA executive director Jean 
Jones says the association will 
be conducting interviews for 
replacement staff this week so 
this round of the program can 
be completed on schedule.
Tlie three resigning staff cited 
irreconcilable differences with 
the P C .A o \' c r “ s a f c t y, 
philosophy and program im­
plementation.” Wright said he 
hoped an independent progratn 
would allow a broader scope, 
involving other organizations.
•loncs praised the higlily 
publicized dory program as suc­
cessful and betieficial for local 
tcetiagers,
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
NOTICE OF ROAD EXCHANGE
BY-LAW NO. 831
ifirrrAma: n.M
fAur o;' sccTfO^ fwrsr,<irK)f'Aftrf/i.orA,niHjf:f»i>,
scamM,nm-'Ct wsKsmvsaa.vvhcmstwct, i, (KTomzov rycxA>^r.i: 
fy-iM' c'osFWAtm Iff >-\i asrscr tvccvT/iAL saav/ch. j
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A puiliun ut Vv'.jViaci; Diive, ‘..hovvii i.n» tuuij g1 elostju luiiu. is 
propoftod to bo eloiwd and addnd to pact ol l„ot A.'Grictlon ia, 
;Rflngo Wofil. Plan No 35298. i-md an ama ol Lot A, Section 
14, Ranon 2 Wnsl, Plan No 38,''•>98, as ntirnvn Is to hi"* 
dodfeatod ae Municipal Park by Oy-l.aw No, 831, wfiieh may bo 
viowod In iho Munlclfial Hall, 1903 Mnuni Mowh.m Ctor.s Road, 
Monday throuqti Ftiday. hotwonn thn hnura of 8 30 A M and 
4'00 P M , mictudinq hnlidavR
, , ,'G I.,. V/heftiet\^
Cloik./Admipphtatot
Sidney RC.MP are in­
vestigating an armed rob­
bery on a West Saanich 
reserve in which two mask­
ed men armed with a gun 
and a club struck a local 
home.
Two youth.s robbed a 40- 
ycar-old local matt of S50 
and a quantity of liquor. 
There were no injuries.
“DON’T CRY - Hold this guy.” Girl Guide Jenny Pet- 
ford attempts to comfort Jason Loney, born May 18, 
with one of the teddybears made by the First Keating 
guide company for Saanich Peninsula Hospital pa­
tients. Fifteen local guides presented bears they made 




Interest is accruing on the original S549.6()() Memorial Park 
Frusi bund, bin taxes, irusiee dues and legal disbursements 
are whittling away the public's ncsiegg.
Deductions from the proceeds established when the depart­
ment of highway.s expropriated land near Sanscha hall have 
reduced the trust fund to S455,297 as of Mar. 31.
Expenses include S 10,231 paid to the Royal Trust Company 
acting as trustee on behalf of the public’s interest; $19,937 in 
legal fees; and $2,250 for land appraisals.
The largest payout was to the Receiver General of Canada 
for $114,699 paid for taxable capital gain.
Friends of the Trust spokesman Norman Wright, one of 
two Sidney residents who drew up the original trust docu­
ment, believes the capital gains tax could have been avoided.
“In view of the nature of the trust and its definition in 
respect to taxation law,” Wright said, “the levy was probably 
incorrect.’’
Wright believes there should be a “full and public 
disclosure. . .to recover the $114,700.”
Royal Trust Company’s lawyer Allan Trann said the 
money was due and therefore paid last year. “But there is an 
application being pressed with .MP Pat Crofton to have it 
refunded. Thar’s a possibility.”
Trann said he was not originally consulted about the in- 
come tax, and has no further information on the issue.
— : ■ . ■ ■ ' —..J
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•Inside Storm VAndows 









By Ralph Freedy B.A of Honolulu, Winnipeg, 
Kelowna: Bike racer, Olympic caliber athlete, an 
alcoholic, hopeless and in a state of the art mess. 
Found sobriety through prayers of others and a new 
way of living, becomes president of an exceptionally 
successful business in the eyes of the world. Hear 
Ralph tell as it was and now is. (Special Music and 
Singing).
Meet Ralph and Bev at the Peacock Banquet 
room, Beacon Ave., Sidney, May 31/6:30 P.M. 
Chinese Smorg - $8.00 under 12 $6.00. Reserve 
by Friday Ph. 652-2350 - 656-6817.
lunnwnr
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SALE ENDS MAY 31
m shocks 3n[l struts. But
offer exphs M8f 51,1986.
If you doiVt aqree. in 60 days, that Monroe * 
(jas shocks or struts qive you the best 
ridcyoirve ever had, Monroe* will 
replace them, at no tharqe. with 
any comparahlv priced products,
See your dealer for details.
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The ritualistic annual bash known as Grad Night is 
gearing up for another go-round.
This is a night when local 17- and 18-year-olds 
celebrate the end of 12 years of academic labor.
And despite society’s frowns and warnings, alcohol is 
often involved when these high school graduates let off 
steam.
The lucky ones will wake up the day after their grad 
party with nothing worse than a giant hangover. But 
there will always be the unlucky ones — those that 
didn’t survive the night’s revelry.
In all fairness to the celebrating youth, alcohol or 
drugs are not aKvays the direct cause of these tragic ac­
cidents. Excitement, exhaustion or a burst of egoism 
can also lead to fatal motor vehicle accidents.
We only have to look up Island, where Chemainus 
Secondary School recently held funeral services for 
three teenage girls who would have donned formal 
gowns next month to parade one last lime around their 
gymnasium.
in many communities throughout British Columbia, 
parents, teachers and concerned citizens have organized 
a grad taxi service. Using vans and in some cases small 
school buses, volunteer drivers work shifts throughout 
grad night safely transporting party-goers to and from 
activities.
In many schools. Grade 11 students take part in 
soliciting volunteers, collecting donated gas coupons, 
serving sandwiches and coffee or manning a central 
phone. It’s proved an invaluable method of teaching
the safety of their peers. They know that next year it’s 
their turn.
in response, the chauffered graduates have shown 
tremendous support for the taxi service. It is rarely 
abused.
In short, it works.
It’s not too late, yet, to initiate a similar service on the 
Peninsula.
Let the grads let off steam, but let’s keep them alive.
Highways Minister Alex Fraser made a move in the 
right direction when he announced a new vehicle testing 
program to ensure safe mechanical condition of buses,
The Commercial Vehicle Inspection Program says 
operators can either take their vehicles in for mandatory 
inspections every six months at a private sector commer-
of Motor Vehicles, or they can take part in a preven­
tative maintenance program that requires them to keep 
detailed records.
While a positive step, Mr. Fraser does not go far 
enough. Why stop at commercial vehicles?
Since official government testing stations closed, 
many car owners have let their vehicles fall into a stale 
of disrepair. Statistics show that 50 to 70 per cent of all
It’s
method of making some people understand it’s not just 
their life at slake.
Editor:
On May 22 I was pleased to 
take part in a televised di.scu.s- 
sion of the propo-sed develop­
ment of a water tower in John 
Dean Provincial Park. Present 
at this discussion were Carol 
Pickup and David Vickers 
(moderators), George 
Westwood (chairman. Penin­
sula Water Commission), Ed 
Nyland (chairman. Friends of 
John Dean Park) and myself 
(president - North Saanich Pro­
perty Owners).
Westwood made several in­
teresting points: what is re­
quired is approximately one
acre of the provincial park on 
which would be lolcated one or 
possibly more water towers; 
becau.se pipelines follow the 
contour of the land there would 
also be pipelines situated in the 
park; a previous application to 
lands, parks and housing was 
turned down by “Georege 
Trachuk, a public servant . . . 
bureaucrat’' within the
quirement could be met best by 
locating a second tower adja­
cent to the existing tower out­
side the park.
ty for future generations. \'’our 
disinterest could contribute to 
its demise. , Linda Michaluk 
North Saanich
ministry.
One of Westwood’s reasons 
for sighting the tower(s) within 
the park is to get enough height 
to provide sufficient water 
pressure for fire fighting. The 
1984 CRD report staled tit is re-
r Playing politics with disaster
VICTORIA — I was begin­
ning to wonder how long il 
would lake the honorable 
m e m It e r s o f t h e IL C. 
Legislature to start playing 
politics wiilt the nuclear 
di.sasicr that befell the USSR a 
couple of weeks a go. when 
Cliff Michael, the Socitil 
Credit MLA for .Shuswait- 
Revcisiokc, came ihrough 
with flying colors.
Whai preciiuiions, .Michael 
.rskeil tiui ing quest ion pet iod. 
luid Atiorney Geiier:il Brian 
Smith takenKt handle tlie 
large crow'ds of demdnsiraiors 
that would undoubtedly pro­
test against the Soviet tJnion 
on the wccketid?
He didn’t want to know 
what precautions laid been 
Ijtken agitinsl tint* eventuality 
of B.C.'.s water supply hitr ing 
been affected by ratiit'iaciive 
fallout.
lie didn’t wtmi its fiiul t’lui it 
ihc licttltliTainisier anticipated 
;tny problems at, al! as a result 
of llu:> radioiiclive cloud 
emaualing, froth Churbuby!•
He didn't 'as k i h e 
agricultuiy minister vvhether 
fhcfc u'rti.v run' tiringi**'' tn orjr 
crops. Nor vvas lte interested in 
whet Iter pet haps B.C. could 
, do .something for the people m 
(lie si I ickcti Hi v»t. '
No sir, .Mtdiael decided il 
was^ a 'gocHl .time,, lo ask a 
t o tiguc' n t“ c 11 ce i<' .i.p t e‘v,(11 .tt i. • ■ .d t 
was spot ling, imie. Nodmig 
like a good tlisastcr tor have it 
iinic fun Hem’s hosv he pnl
- /'‘S,





“We live in a province 
posse,ssed of a great,nnmber of; 
poliiicallv aware and en- 
V) r o n menially; ' c o r: s c ion .s 
groups and iiulividinils qtiick 
i o,, Itea r yV i I n e s s, i o i h e i r c o n v i c - 
lions in street raUies., 
demonstiaiions, marel,tes and 
all manner of pcacefnL pro- 
te.st,” Micliael said in the 
preamble to his qnesiion.
“Can the atiorney general 
assure this House iltat the 
police and civic authorities are 
prepared lo handle the in- 
cvimtile hirge demonstrations 
sure to foMtnv during, the 
weckeiul in ilie wake of the 
terrible iticidcm .and st.tbsc^^
,‘'•['iread of r.adio:ii'iive 
(lust ihroughoul many pat is of 
the world?” he asked,
“We )i;ivc in, tlie past
"vilncsvcd " sU'Ch’' :v:dv'h»'‘''s m
, response 40 events connected 
10 the nuclear policies and per- 
, rormance of (he oiher snper- 
power, me (JinteU hiiiies, ami 
I'm sttre Mr. Spetikei, that on 
lire weekend we Avill see 
massive demonsttaiions,, ^ I 
wonder il tlie attorney genei.d 
has prepared the police and 
civic amhfsriites ftsr ' these
deimms’iraiions'''' Michael 
asked again,
A good'dark, what'.’, (’'an’t 
pass up a chance to take a litile 
swipe at ,all those Gtrdless lef" 
lies w'ho liave laketi. is;aie in 
the past , w'iili ills' Ijnited 
States'nuclear, policies. ' ,,,
Inir good taste, Mi’v’liack.s, 
little game was jibout at pat' 
with the resolution tsefore the 
LI.S. Sentue the day after the 
Chernobyl diasaster, comlem- 
ning the USSR for not inftirnn 
ing tlie worltl earlier of whiii 
hiid happeitciL The word 
criminal was pan of die 
resohiiion.
I'm not saying the Soviets 
,,s!‘n,nild.)',’! be '.rilici/cd for the 
vvay they itatulled the situa­
tion, J hey slcfiniicly fiotchcd 
it, but It seems to me that in 
the face of disaster, iltc 
u'orliJ’s firei fraction' should
be one of compiission, At; un- 
c tjualified trffer iti help m any 
way possilvie should ceriaiiily 
pici.,*.ue.'i,hciip poiim.a.i mitvcs.
<',)ur own record isn't exactly 
spotless. It took il'te passage of 
tnute. ,jlian ..n't,., yc.us and 
icluiivtiy teccm legistiutnu to 
unearth the sioty of minds 
altering dni.w expcrimenis in
Canada during the 19,5ds by 
die U.S. <'entral Intcllif’ence 
Agency. N<n exitctly a ,gom.! 
example of grwernmenis eager 
to furnish imporitini informa- 
don..
,Perhaps this i.s an oiiporiune 
moment to say a I’cw' woid'^ 
aboni how our own provincial 
E rti e I' g, c n s v M e a s n r c s 
Organi/ation Inindleil a ’-ittin- 
lion lliat could Intvc been 
potentially diastrotis. .
‘ When il recent earllurnake 
in Alaskii I'iusei.r lire possibility 
»vfd’l tsuriiimi, a .gi.iiU wave,
: dcvastiUin.g pan of tin* ITC: 
coan, tlte Ciinadian 'Broad­
casting kiorpoiiiiiui; Wiintcd tu 
know n few rlciails,
“Can't talk to yon now. 
We’re too hnsy,” an officiti 
told 41 CHC repnrier in Vic- 
tnri.'i, despite die fact, tlnu an 
.'innounceiiicni on iclcvi.sion 
would reach 2dO,<,M)d peoiile 
within mimites. And because 
officials W'Cic ni'iwilling to 
come forili with adcqiiate in 
formatiot;, a N'idticquom 'I V 
antuuincemem wsis slightly cv. 
iiggeraled.
If ti,ghl-hpp(;(l bureancrais 
can keep infonuitiioii fiom the
p»)rstlf'< ht :i ffi",-' , t.-u'fll
, wmider the news was a lidle 
slow g,ctiin,ir. out of the USSR,
Id get back to Michiiel’s 
q ues i I o n in i li e li. s . 
I egisliure. I woultl have felt a 
wliole lot hcttei if he had 
'dmvvn a (ntfe nioie Uass ihim 
some ot Ins U.h. comiicrpans.
Hut then, svhen lias the B.kS 
l.egi’datnre evei sfimvn class’?
The sudden push for a tower 
inside the park .seems to be to 
service the south slopes of 
Mount Newton. This would not 
only make intensive develop­
ment possible in this area ’out 
would also enhance the value of 
these properties.
At the risk of becoming a 
bore 1 would like to point out 
yet again that this is not just a 
park but is a provincial jiark 
and as such sliould he con­
sidered inviolate.
If as a North Satmich proper­
ty owner you w'ish more in­
formation on this subject, or it 
you wish to join this or,g:ini/.;.i- 
tion in it.s oppo.siiion to this 
development proposal please 
coiilacl tne .n 1144.
'Secret'
Any re.sident of the peninsula 
or indeed of the pro'.’inee of 
B.C. .:a;, in;;kc diU: '.icA:, 
known and/or lend dicir sup­
port lo this orgnni/alion by coiv- 
tactini!, die friend", of .lolin Dean
Park (Ld Nyland 65(i 'd7b),
Your involvci’nenj lioic can 
help reiain this v.du;ih!e firt'iHu
Editor:
One of the best kept secret.s in 
town i.s the Sidney Museum. 
This fascinating place with its 
interesting exhibits and friend­
ly, helpful volunteers has 
delighted visitors from across 
the country as well from other 
pans of the world.
'iVhilc the town deserves 
much credit for imiking the aiea 
around the museum attractive, 
one wonders why it has done .so 
little lo make the iiuiseiim’s ex­
istence known to visitors. 
Perhaps iliey arc untiwaie of its 
tonr'-:! ’.'aluv.
A few signs strategically plac­
ed might encourage more |ieo- 
p!c <!!! is'irg f'S i'cl \ ’ U'; i;: 
liie area before nisliit;!’ (,>!! in 
Vicion/t. How about i( .Sids’.cv, 





It’s loo I'ad, bm lypical, tbat 
Centra’I Saaiticit council vvou,td 
reject an application by Big 
I’tarn Maiket to le-mHav S.iait- 
.wtaod laarm NLirket,
With ilie oppotliiniiy to be 
able tv.t iMii chase good, 
wholesome locallv griuvn 
vegetables pvliich are always 
cheaper as wU! ;is better t.aoing. 
rather dian all the (’alifonM.i 
crap, ilmi’s sold ip snpci,- 
markms, it's so like the luenial 
midgets of itny contn'iLs 
iTieiiihcrs to igieci '.nHieifiing 
‘ tirai is hene,lu:aal if' the gi.'neia! 
pui.’liv . .. . i!ic .s.iruc jmliiic an 
cidemally wlio idecied dienv lo 
their exalted positions,
' I have" always^ said, aitd' still 
fTiimriaiu, 4iia) '>k Hiking 
sopiewliete,' ip. tkie backgimind
eC'dainly not. in tli.i* !ayk!.'i i'M 
oiirgood,
4,Something stiitks in iIh' f'me 





Hl» y l.MnUlUH Ur’*' I L t U mH S M GUI
iliWWIWlllMIftllMlI'illiWIIW*** [—-nTrwiiriiinT~- Tm-"— iiiliMiiMiM««iiliiliitiiiiiMiiMiiii»iiiiiiiiitiiiiiwiwiiii>iliiiiniiiriwit»rw>'rin~~i'i'Mi«ti
agrituhmal land to be,used lot 
just that ' gii'iwing juodiuc.
lull houses ... Ol a iiic.s'i ol iacul
i.lcveio'pei s aliii leailoi.s is,linin'
'u.M'»oimcc.. '"i
I vvouUtn’t be at alLsmptised 
if- iTioi,.!" 'counctl .auembet'S, are 
somewfiow coiuivi. led. J lup 'ic
Editor:
With (e(ci'.'iU'n4" tU'v, L'i-i 
Neltluon's Irtici tr: '.'.om last 
)'‘..U(,-, 1 -liou!:! !4,>.' n ' - a , 1
aKo ,'on D inf I'l n"( I n fu n' l j< 'i' 
UHU h al tciii soil ci’- !.'ri ■ t .ta,
mcilia lome1ap!tV‘.a;'f,
.^ f ,;i < 'Vu Ssi ian 1 mi l i b.u 
rind I'.. < (■ f-. 4 'll i r -I' ■ ’ MO’ n'
deserve al , leasi f the '.saua* 
lU’W'spapcr coscia.i'c m. the l;Ud 
ol physic |>henomcmi e'
I iie 1,4 'iiui I tutt,t oil *,1
spuiiiial guid,am,r pi.oi'li hcct.l 
Should am.oi.f iiCi-, 1 I m ' h-' 
gutiiai ac (It u.f I' I iO,,, r,,. M , 
tia'.l Ol sot i' tui o t.ii ■: in I, o ' ’ ’ 









For instance, I’m very confused about Soulli Africa and 
apartheid and human rights and how many people are being 
killed by whom and why.
Only Iasi week on television Barbara Frumm said 1,500 
people had died as a result of racial violence in South Africa 
in the past 27 months. That’s 56 people a month or almost 
two a day. No wonder people all over ihe world are upset and 
warn apartheid squelched.
Before 1 fired off a lelegrani to those nasties in South 
Africa threatening to decrease ms' coirsumpiion of Patul 
sherry, 1 decided to gather mote facts. Instead of stiffening 
my spine, more facts only compoun.ded my confusion.
Consider the following.
Almost all tlie 1,500 blacks killed in racial violeriee in South 
Africa were killed by other black.s, itol by whites.
In 10 years. iy73-8.C, wages of blacks un.skilled or setni- 
skilled wtnkers in the tnijiing industry lose 300 per cen.t in real 
terms, in tlie same period, annutti government spending on 
black education is up) 2,000 per cent, fictm 27 million Kan.d to 
560 million Raitd.
I he number of blacks rnairicuUuing will double during this 
decade and surpass the white total loitg before the end of it.
In the early 1970s, Soviet leader Leonid Bre/hev told 
Somalia Presiden.t Barre: “Our aim is to gain control of tlie 
two great treasure houses on wliich tlie West depends — the 
energy ireaure house of tlie Persian Gulf and the mineral 
treasure house of Central and Southern Africa.
The U.S.S.R. supplied .Mar.xist Angola with 300 .VUG 
fighters, high tech radar, new' helicopter gunships and 
thousands of Soviet citizens to run the equipment.
Black South African activist Winnie Mandela recently told 
the Soviet press she admires the U.S.S.R. and how it stands 
for the true power of the people.
In Afghanistan, the Soviets have over the past four years 
killed 150,000 men, w'omen and children in direct bombing 
raids and mass executions. That works out to 103 a day for 
four years.
More than four million other Afghans have fled their coun­
try during those four years.
For several years, Soviets dropped anti-personal mines 
from helicopter gunships on mountain trails and passes. The
mines look like household objects or toys — little iruck.s, 
pens, cigarette lighters, colorful butterflies.
Ihese mines are designed to maim, not kill. Hands uitd feel 
are blow n apart when the toys are picked up.
Between April, 1978 and January, 1980, 27,000 .Afghans, a 
majority of their country’s elite (doctors, diplomats, pro­
fessors, engineers, spiritual leaders) perished in the Poli Clark 
concentration camp six miles east of Kabul.
On Sept. 13, 1982, 105 persons, including 12 children, from 
the village of Padkhw'ab-e-Shana, fled the Soviets, hid in an 
underground irrigation channel, and w'ere roasted a!i\ e when 
the Soviets poured inflarnable liquid into three outlets and set 
fire to it.
On Oct. 12, 1983, 360 Afghans including 20 girls and 20 old 
people were executed in the village squares of Kulchabei. Ktila 
Karz and Mushkizi.
In the U.S.S.R. itself, during the 69 years since the Russian. 
Revolution, there have been more than 40 millioit deaths b>' 
execution, a.ssassinalion, .starvation tind skive laboi — 1,600 
people killed each day for 69 years.
Back in .Africa, under Marxist black leader Martam, 
KXJ.OOO Fihiopians became refugees .md died when foreettbi', 
moved from their homes.
Two hundi-ed thousand blacks (55 a day) have been killed 
b\ blacks in f Jbuie’s Uganda dunng tire past fiv e ye;u s.
And in South Africa, Oliver rambo. tin AlViean Naiionad 
C.erngress leader, promises “e.scalaied military w.irfuie." I 
wondcj what Mariam, (.Jbute or (.<tubclicv wcHild do to lam- 
bo il he said that in. their countries?
1 know w'irai Pierre I'rudeau did wheit sedition was wriced 
in Quebec not so long tigo.
However, now in Canada, Fxierna! Affairs Minister Joe 
Clark has created ;i SI million federal fund for 
“humanitartan assistance to the families of jailed irolilieal 
prisoners in Souili .Africa, including members of the outlawed 
African National Congress.” Fie also said .South .Africa htis 
“one of the world’s worst Ituman rights records.”
The .ANC i.s the militant front of the South African Com­
munist Parly and its leader, Winnie’s liusband Nelson, i.s in 
jail.
Canada’s United Nation,s Ambassador Stephen Lewis has 
called the South African government “the most heinous 
regime on the face of the earth.”
.See w'hy I’m confused.
I'm not a fan of apartheid, hut for the life of me i don’t 
understand why Canadians and their leaders slam hard at 
South Africa’s transgres.sions and ignore the greater crimes of 
other COUP.trie.s.
Is it safer to hit a small friend than a big enemv’?
Does South Africa not buv our wheat or build pavilions at 
our EXPO?




In a recent article you includ­
ed a report on school trustee
Lois WaLsh’s vote against the 
new contract. Although 1 did 
not comment on some of her
Editor:
A huge bouquet goes to 
North Saanich SchooT teacher 
Angus Stewart, who helped co­
ordinate the recent Japanese 
homesfay program on the 
Peninsula.
Our family w'as one of 65 
families participating in the pro­
gram and w'e have many 
memories, w-hich will be fondly 
remembered forycar.s.
These people, aged 22-29 
years w'crc so walling to learn 
from us and eager to share with 
us ilieir own country, traditions 
and wav of life.
(...anguage was not rcalh' a 
bitrrier as w’e itsed simple 
phrase.s and lots of hand 
mov'ernents. The irtinsiating tiic- 
(ionaty wtts well tised and wc 
learned tlie .laptmese woids for 
m.U!> of die answei.s to out 
qiiesiions, Mte .lapanesc youth 
were very tmppy and generous 
acil appi cei.111\e ol out 
lu)spitalil>', ),liey made us feel 
vciy special, as they <;howcred 
us with gif ts liom L'qNin.
Thank yoti tigain .Ai'giis 
Stewati Icir offering ns tlie op- 
pounniiy to open our homes to 
these vomli delegates from 
lovimta, .laptm.
Our lives have been enriched 
by this experience.





While 1 accept that the hap­
penings at the north-end of the 
Peninsula arc of much more in­
terest to the Sidney paper, I am 
extremely irritated with the 
.sloppy reporting in the May 14 
edition, which gave credit for 
the honors won at k'ictoria 
Mu.sic I’estival to fx’orih Saanich. 
Middle School.
Mount Newton Middle 
School children and their 
teacher, Mrs. Tidqtiisi, w'orked 
very hard and were justifiably 
proud ol tlicit achievements. A 
little notice taken of iheev'cnl in 
fhe local papei is impontmi to
diem ..- not to the rest ot the
world, pethaps -■ btti impor­
tant enough to them that the 
reporter (or compmei' operaipi 
selling the copy) should have 
j'ougbi off Iclliargy !ind ennui 
long enough lo do the job cor> 
'•I'ctly. ' M.T. Heine
Brentwood Bay
siatemenls at that lime, for the 
benefit of readers who like to 
see both sides of an issue before 
judging the merits of a political 
vote, I offer the following:
The board refused to discuss 
in our contract negotiations 
such things as w'orking and lear­
ning condition,s arising from 
pupil-teacher ratios. Therefore, 
if teachers w'ish to tell the board 
that classes are too large, they 
can do this al public board 
meetings or other meetings if 
the board so desires, but not in 
negotiations.
On the other hand, the board 
prefers to negotiate salaries and 
benefits in private meetings w'ith 
a “news black-out” until both 
parlies agree otherwise.
Walsh complains (hat I led 
the board to believe teachers’ 
only priority is Icnvering of the 
pupil-teacher ratio. If I liad 
raised al a board meeting the 
issue of ti fair and justified in­
crease in saiaries. needless to 
say. 1 would be breaking tlte 
agreerncF)! we made with 
trustees fo keep negotiation,'; 
private.
At the beginning of negotia­
tions, teachers indicated they 
expected a fair and justified in­
crease. if she was not informed 
of this prior to voting on the 
budget, then 1 hope she w'il! be 
forcefuLand effective in getting 
other Trustees to negotiate 
working and learning condi­
tions along with salary items, 
prior to making budgets so the 
complete picture is taken into 
account.
Finally, Walsh critizes us for 
negotiating during school 
hours. I don’t understand this 
at all, since the teacher 
negotiators indicated they were 
prepared to meet any liirie, any 
where to come to an agreement. 
The trustee negoiiator.s chose to 
meet during .school hours: the 
teacher,s' paid for their own 
substitutes in ot der to do iliis.
Once again, W'alsh blames 
the teachers, for abiding by 
board deci.sions. It seems wc 
can’t do anything right!






•you ra (h0 ono HHnt wnnlwd watarfronl propor- 
. .YOU lalk to thornf”
Editor;^
I!' ynts enjoy gciaway 
sccrtiirjos. if you admire iho 
ridroit liining of Hill Betineit’s 
(Lsignation before reirilMtrion,,, 
and it you ate an inveterate 
Alai; Taim waicliei, then lake a 
dose look fti; the local scene.
Royal I'ruvi. ogr Memorial, 
Hark tni'jccf 3hd iheii ': ever,, 
preserii cout'iKcl ate about lo ter- 
minaic, icprogram, or, adjust ': 
our iclaiionship. If seems tlicy 
feel tliey have .'I problem. ' . ?
Well.'in just 1,2 rnpnih'v of'vir- 
1110*0 lilmuiering iliey lijo’c 
managed ilie folji:nv ing:
L. Oi; the kiasis of it meciiug 
wldch has no (tropet fouiuJali*U! 
in the trust procedure lot wliich 
ihc,y haven no minutes, to sanc­
tion, and s,ubsequcnily wiili no, 
atiilioriiy so extend fhe term of 
an ine\plie;d')le committee.
J o I’lennil,, iissisi, jjidvi'w. 
ot watch in dismay as dmi couv 
iUiLi'Cc .iiu.gci) afvoui ill tin; 
wil0erni'*s ('if Peals an.l !e;iscs to 
emi straiuied in a foiest' of if 
legioimite i. onuiioos,
,L 1 o il|i,covci, Oj (.jliict 
aljid vEitsting the year ;iiul it's 
eosi.s lo I'c jitFdsed by (he bivaid 
ol Saiwdui lhai tliat Ivorb' tuvldi 
a jvrior ami very Itiin ofviion ork 
land acquiteti under the mesent 
conditions, and iltat tlie option 
is pan of tVu* cwisiim* le.ave 
vshieh Sanscha was reqimeii in 
complete 'by ikie,, .forgetful 
liustee.
d. ’J'o eonipleie ;f two-year
pmccss of answering the ques- 
lion of which land wc should ac- 
qiiiie, b>' iurnin,g the quest ion 
into a prtdxleiri, and wiihout 
pause componndirtg the pro- 
blein imo a disaster, ending 
wiili rtoihing wliiclrcan be put 
to m, on a legal referendum.:
' 5. To ittkc.no iiciion. seem 
not to led it iieeessaiy, and even 
on reqnesLfo decline to tici rm 
(he recovery of 8114,(kH') of otir 
money vvhicit ivva.s paid as 
Citpiial ('lain Tax on the' pro- 
ccedy of 'expropriation but ap;- 
phrenlly coiild have been tivoid- 
ed and certainly should liavc 
been recovered,
Htiving by now embarrassed 
not only ihcmselves, btil also, 
llte province, llte school board, 
and ,'ti least one municipality to 
boot, it is obviously lime to ad­
just. '■
So. in the near fitiure, in 
some courtroom the riiutd will 
untold as eotimd for the trustee 
nil'i with maiufc'ui .solemmiy du­
ly proost:’ tlie legal vvaskung-cu'- 
iiiinds, aind in all seiiousncsN. 
nomuiiue as dteu; sueccs.sop., 
guess who? None other thiut kite 
l...'iinging ' <,.’0115mil tee ,with tlicir 
rerinti)* ot reed it '«»t1
all be terribly Icgitimaie,
Unfottunvuely. we fire to be 
left both 1 he soilcrl linert :md the 
dirty water
;. ' Meanwhife, Jci‘'S im.( da! .the 








•CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
•SWEET & SOUR BONELESS PORK 





•CHICKEN FRIED RICE 
•BEEF CHOPSUEY 
•DEEP FRIED PRAWNS 
•SWEET & SOUR BONELESS PORK 
SERVE 4-5 PERSONS
ONLY ®22.95





If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently chang­
ed, please call us and we’ll run it free of charge for a period of three 
months. This service limited to the Review’s Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
. Adam’s Machining......................................... ...................... 652-6151
A2B) B & M Construction ....... ................................. ..................... 656-3180
(29) Camte- 'Boats...... ................ ......... ......................................652-6151
(31) Complete Moving Services Ltd.............. 652-5126
_____ (23) Factory Sound...................... .....................656-5341
(29) Wm. Mirchoff, Podiatrist ........... 656-6711
(23) Sidney Sea & Do........ ................................656-4452
(31 i Tunes’NTees..........................................656-4818
Greeting Cards & Gifts ............... ..656-4316
(28) Van Hecke Firewood ______  652-6063








taii'LSOfi Beacon Ave. 
lanilmaik Bldg
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Sidney museum full of memory-makers
By CATHERINE ROBB
Special to The Re'.iew
; Sidney Museum is noi lusi u 
little jewel box of u biiilding, 
full of artful exhibits. It is vcr>
' much a people place, with 
visitors from jus) about every 
countrv in the world. On oite
the guest 
by people 
S w e d c n . 
Singapore
m orir ing recen 11 y, 
register was signed 
fro ni N c) r w a y,
Finland, England, 
and Australia.
Recently ti woman from 
England told museum staff that 
w'heir she left on vacaliott she 
vowed not to think of her job' 
while awav. She was amused
when she found in, the Sidney 





Owner Will Dorman gives persona! attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C, 
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 — 30 Years Experience
JUST ME
1880 by Wm. Clews & Sons, her 
employer.
Few visitors that day were 
from British Columbia, w-hich is 
perhaps natural, as people have 
more time for browsing when 
they are on holiday. But, if a 
woman from England can find 
something that connects with 
her life, how much more pro­
bable would that be for local 
residents? The opportunity is 
there every day of the week.
Saturday. .Ma>' .U is the 
mu.seum’s E^ih anniversary. 
Sidn.ey Mayor Norma .Sctiley 
will cut a birthday cake wliich 
will then be served with 
lemonade.
Some people who attended 
the 1971 opening may also be 
present, including l.orna 
MacKcn/ie. daughter of the late 
customs officer, who was in 
charge when the building hous­
ed the customs office.
May -lohn, the woman who 
started the museum, will be 
unable to attend as she is in frail
health. However, she retains a 
keen interest in the museum.
In February, 1971, May and 
her husband Joe John, offeied 
to donate approximately 2,000 
items of historical interest as a 
Centeniiia! gift to the town 1 he 
offer was accepted, and woik 
began in the former customs 
building, w'hich the town had 
acciuired from the fedeial 
government.
May. worrien of Sidney and 
North Saanich Historical 
/Xssociation. and Clrace Bcsshei 
as presicient, worked hard to 
prepare for the cipening on May 
.JO. 1971. Sidney’s C'cmennial 
giant was spent on landscaping 
and providing extra parking 
around the building.
R.H.B. Ker, sem of David 
Ker, partner in tlic original 
Brackrnan-Ker business, was 
guest speaker and presented the
rn u s e u m w i t ir framed
photograph of the mill on Shoal 
Harbour as it appeared after 
converted into the North 
Saanich Hotel in 1888. He also 
donated the cedar siding wall of 8ATH.ROOM ACCESSORIES in olden days were pitcher and 
basin.
Summer better or summer blah. A trimmer, healthieryou can 
be the difference. Discover the nevv you with The New Quick 
Start Plus Program from Weight Watchers. It’s the fast, 
proven, contemporary way to slim dov/n and feel right.The 
New Quick Start Plus Program really works. The secret: 
freedom ot choice that can have you looking your best 
before the summer fades. Join Weight Watchers today 
and find how you can lose for less.
\ SummerSAVINGS PLUS,, join weight
^ Watchers before June 14 and attend all Summer 
\ (through August 30) for one low price.
The sooner you join, the more you save!
SAVE 
UP TG;
BRICK MUSEUM is home to a storehouse of treasures.
\
\ PAY ONLY:A :$32
\ Visa'and MasterCatd aecc-oled.' 
Membership also available at requlat fees










Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 
CHAPEL..SF.RVI NO . .
Wednesday 6:30 pm) 9697 - 4th Street
BRENTWOOD BAY
Thursday 6:30 pm Stelly’s School
Weivjh! Watcheis loiernalion#j| luc f^Wvowno! o( Uuj WoiqE.
WelQl'it Wwichor?'.ol Bfttibfi CoHimljiR l.Td roqir.lmi
WiHtrhfirfi hod Oi'idk rilhd Oadomark'i 








Undortakinp Soeie) s 
nienibeiship Ice 
appliciible lowaid tiur 
SHR VIC'F
D.ANCING UP A STORM in A Chorus Line are local fellas .Lack 
Horne and Craig Hempsted. .Horne said life in professional tb.catre 
is incredibly exciting and every)hing they dreamed n would be. 
Auditions for the productions resembled a cattle cail, Horne 
reflected, with more than 400 dancers shosving up to ivviddlc ib.eir 
toes for producers. Hempsted w-asn’i available for connnem whiic 
the production was in Victoria last week hui we bet he’s having ilie 
limg of his life too. Break a leg guys. ... SIDNEA- W.AI EK- 
FRONT could be the scene of a traffie-.iam .Saturdas when boais in 
Islands Odyssey '86 incei tlic ficei of ihe Sidney North Saanich 
Yacht Club sail past. Seems both events were sebeduieci foi May 
31. How'cver, they miglil squeak by —■ sail past is shited fen ETJO 
p.m. to 3;.30 p.m., and ihe 86 Odyssey ciatis should be pist siarimg
to arrive at 3 p.m............A FRl-E SHl..lTTf,l- BUS service will be
available from ihc TiaveEndge lo Van Isle Maiiua f(.»r islands 
Odyssey. Ciei on tmi and jncei a few saiU'us, .... I’liBi ic 
RF,I,,.'\T1()NS wais put on hold kisi week Is;,' ilie 1 )ep,u irnem .'f Na- 
lionai Defence whcu ilte Review w.ts mMied u> meet DNi) umavtei 
Harvie Andre the invite was eighi days laic. , . .OK. K,b 
HOB-NTiB .\);ii icaciicts .tl Sicli;, ’ .iimu.d .Mhlcliv. iiai.qa'-i 
May 28, Celebralions of tlie year's svins and wnes :o be inuhliehKal 
with most memorable aiui cmhtirrassing jntMuenis in l9K.s 86 Siel
ly's sport iusiorv............ I’HF' MF'MORl.VI IKliSf 9.\(;Ai:iiii
linnes and n-i thos,’ ".'rapped m the p1a',' b\ rJav liMj.- f.vei i.e 













OPEN 7 AM . 7 PM f vety Day
Licensed 6524192
OBYSSMI'
STF'AK, PI77A A SPACIHFTTI HOUSE
> PASTA NIGHT ;
Every Monday Night
ONrv^3.95





Early Evening DINNER SPECIAL 
«:3(1-6:00 Mon,-Fri."' 
Lunch & Oltmtsf Daily
iiSiavfay thbirch 11 ILJ'I M 
I / J ILry
Phwto6iiM«1jioi «2*9!)i6
it •'iYi'r f
A DELICIOUS DINNER 
THAT SETS YOU FREE
•NOAODniVtS-NOPRF.SEPVAtlVES 
•F'BlrEDFi.nTRV'Jl VARIETIES 
' d/fiLUME I SENIOR DBCOUk'T 
Gty'vEs- :5fi!viTrofP!on''i 
, ' YIA“:fVOuHulTkAGifb 
fdjti
SMUGGLER’S 1 f 
COVE RESTAURANT
„ . 'Y'OWMF.WLV.LlMANPli'.'A.
W <tJl.it Pi rlri. •'ft It* L, i >..0 * u .
WEW&EXClTiNG 
FAMILY CUISINE 










-'a it ,i< a.i(
.'S'lm rti
66^-3(122 
(117 Verdiei Avfl', Brentwood Rny
UNI V ''5
I’lkinuH lor .i\ll fCiUls
ihe museum's breezeway, wiiich 
was named Ker's Close in his 
honor.
The core collection induded 
many Indian artifacts recovered 
from the .Mili Point site of tlie 
old Brackrnan-Ker Mill (also 
known as Tokelie Point), plus 
numerous iiern,s from the mill, 
the adjacent store and post of­
fice, including a carved 
mahogany wicket from the 1879 
North .Saanich Post Office.
This year a new support 
group formed, called Friends of 
the Sidney Museum. Keith 
Cameron, former curator of 
The Marine Museum in Victoria 
is acting chariman. They are 
helping to sponsor the an.niver- 
sary party, w'hich is the first of 
many activities planned for the 
upcoming season.
Craft denionsiaiions will be 
featured with spinners, weavers 
and w'oodcarvers. like Red Far- 
rhall. Ruth Anstey wTll 
demonstraie lace making. 
Graham Herbert will show how 
harps are made and Maidie Coi- 
tingham will share her expertise 
in shaping and growing Ming 
trees,; Wind,soi chairs are the 
specialty of Dan Gentile.
Permanent exhibits of 
pioneer fife, such as kitchen, 
bedroom and farm displays are 
highly evocative to those w'ilh 
memories or imagination.
For those with tender hearts, 
there is the humane mouse trap. 
Instead ot giving ihe mouse a 
deal t! sentence, it merely detain­
ed the wee creaturc-overnight, 
and released i( in ihe morning. 
One wonders if ihe mouse 
regarded il as a free dinr.er.
For those with lender heads, 
ihere was the Vigoraioi from 
!hc old North Saariicli Hotel 
bar. flic jar in die bar held 
waier, lo which iiie jar ^^'as sup- 
isoseii io imi'iaii somi,' qualiiy 
ihai would relieve liangovcrs.
1 asi ycai, inoic lliau 13,000 
po'iple '.'isiied die mnveum. ( in 
' onenme day diis year, there 
were 1-17 iseopie, luii only 2.3 
fi (')!H .kidney,
S|i'..viai exhiidls idanned for 
ibis seaS'on imliid).' early 
I 'U-,11,1'a .; .1 ol i dmiL lit •, in 
Suliicy. disi'l;’,\'s ic'leiam M Pay 
H.iv .Aiipi'il and W'oiLi War IE
L ) ' 1 . I n i > , 'li io, 111 I i o I 11 j .ill.,' i, tj
!(.'>. lion o! .'Xi dim (iieu.c, .uc 
siamL", n1e|vit'i Hi iin,h !0,'\ al 
' ,1 'll In vm <1 of I 111' fi'ieeii' (it ii h
'.ii! Oill.l,'
^ Hi' a,ip , an m i aia'a: a nmi
in j'boiaKn- ’<Vend\' SNallaic or 
liei , n- s’i'.iaIII I nLa K i id, cin.i 'll 
q-'P ■) 1
gn)ini dml gcKtiig hi. I to
Aftrin and Rainof! Oi'inm .tm 
ploasti to OMiH'iunnoTtif* ,(()■ 
poiiUmfint of Mit (inol
O'fC'tnloy i't't now 
Chd'i.
Wilfi twonly, '.(mias t.it an 
p o I it e ni (' C'" M i n ti ,1 a i 
‘ipcrcialpfiti in 'IGmUfronUt
HUif.rU ('<••9 nimps 
CtrifU.i ■ (inu ■ Ovv oU''' 
Soafootf Fla He;! .tlu;,
W(ti;lriot'idRy..
Also on fwUufday, btuMla 











I I'O* j MWWIMlj
f'dist Office*
656-7141
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mist
ROUTINE flu vaccine is injected by veterinarian Terry Tuddenharn.
Shot prevents 
sleeping sickness
Warmer temperatures bring 
mosquitoes, wltich could be car- 
riers of equine 
encephalomyelitis — sleeping 
sickness.
Peninsula horse owners 
should be aware when travelling 
into the Kamloops-Okanagan- 
Similkameen, Peace River 
region or Alberta vaccination 
against the virus is recommend­
ed.
There haven’t been any cases 
of equine sleeping sickness in 
the Peninsula area, said local 
veterinarian Terry Tuddenharn.
No cases have been reported 
on the Mainland coast since 
1976.
“It all depends on the 
weather — hot humid spells 
favor the propagation of mos-
Its
quiloes. However, if used cor­
rectly and at the right time, the 
vaccine can protect horses even 
if large populations of carrier 
mosquitoes are present.” adds 
M.P. Hewitt, ministry of 
agriculture chief veterinarian.
Symptoms of the virus in­
clude fever, disturbed vision, ir­
regular gait, circling, teeth grin­
ding, yawning and drowsiness, 
paralysis and inability to 
swallow.
Severity of the illness can 
vary, said Tuddenharn and 
sometimes good nursing can 
prevent a fatality.
If a horse has difficulty 
swallowing, fluids must be ad- 
minstered by a tube-feeding 
method. In cases of paralysis, 
the patient requires regular tur­
ning to prevent fluid collection 
in the lungs while the animal lies 
prone. There are no antibiotics 
and length of illness can also 
vary, Tuddenharn said.
Come in and browse’ 
early in the morning 
late at night 
OPEN 8am-1Q pm
7 days a week 
We even carry men’s 
wallets.
booi^^ifts
A public hearing for amend­
ments to Central Saanich’s 
Bylaw 773 regarding temporary- 
commercial permits was passed 
without comment from the 
public.
Mayor Ron Cullis called for 
comment three times before 
declaring the May 20 meeting 
closed, said adminisirati\'c 
assistant Paul Edgington,
As a result of the bylaw 
amendment. Central Saanich 
anticipates application for a 
temporary development permit 
to develop a recreation vehicle 
park from Bryn Enierpriscs, 
Edginlon said.
The RV parls is slated for the 
depleted portion of Industrial-II 
zoned Butler’s grave! pit. .-k 
two-year temporary permit 
could be extended an extra two 
years for the facility.
I he h\law will go <o councii 
for final reading,
INVITATION TO TENDER
SEALED TENDERS for the projects or services listed below, ad­
dressed to the Chief, Contract Policy and Administration, Pacific 
Region, Departmenf of Public Works, Canada, 1166 Alberni 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3W5 will be received until the specific 
closing time and date. Tender documents can be obtained through 
the above noted Department of Public Works, Vancouver oflice.
Project
PR #700618 - For TRANSPORT CANADA. Repainting C. & I, 
Facilities, Ferry Terminal, Sidney. B.C,
Closing Date: 11:00 AM POST-12 JUNE 1986
Tender documents may also be viewed at the Amalgamated Con­
struction Assen. of B.C., Vane.; MSM Construction Plan Services 
Ltd., Bby; & the Construction Assen. of Victoria,
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
can run a
FREE WANT AD
Any single stem 'selling for 
$15. or less can run In The 
Review at no cost to you!
Think of all the stuff in your attic, closet 
or garage ycuj'd like to sell but tear „ ,
spending money for a Want ,Ad on f>i,jch 
low priced itenis. Now the Review,offers 
FREE WANT' ADS for our roadcr.s lor a 
lirnll(3d time,
Wo do have a couple ot simple 
requirernenta. Only private household 
Hems will be accepted and you must use 
ltie (orni below or wnto each j tern on a , 
separate piece of paper. No phono calls 
Diease. Each nd rnuiri include a pnere 
and phono number. ..
_ . -   «IW W iM« IIW liM MM MS wm iW «M m
Priitil your ad below (no pbOBO cafift) and mail 
Oh bring (o Rovimv, 9701 - J!nd Sirent, 
Sidney. R.C,































IF YOU ARE A REVIEW SUBSCRIBER 
HERE’S HOWTO WIN:
Simply count the spelling errors in the advertisements 
below. Enter your count in the entry form below and bring or 
mail it to The Review, 9781-2nd St. Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C5. The 
first correct entry drawn the following Monday will be award- 
ed 550. If the entry is from a paid subscriber a bonus of ^100. 
will be awarded.
May 7 Winner oP50.00 May 14 Winner of ®150.00





Quality Furnishing For 
Your Home
SAVES S$ TRY US!
Consignments Welcome
2145 Keating X Road 
Bus. 652-0222
Place A Free Classified
Any single item selling for *15““ or less can be placed in 
Miscellaneous for Sail Colum free of charge for a week. 





832 Verdier Ave. 652:2132
Close to the Brentwood Ferry Dock”
EQUIPMENT RENTALS & SALES 
Garden -fi f|©/
Equipment I U /© Off Tuesdays 
6777 Kirkpatrick Cres. Keating Industrial Park ' 652-3908 I
(AizdHvtca Iwicr F-Ga(/rrv
FREE DINNER 70 USA \\9LC0X vsTw writes:
Are you hungry? Time tor ip.a? CorTte to luncrKlust Joltow me !'l! lead 
the way To a?! your dreams, Exotic cakes and special creams Or 
maytM you'd preter a crepe Just take a step lo tmd this place For tfiis 
fine place As we alt know Just has lo be the Gazebo*
Luncheon and Teas daily.
Dinner Thurs.. Frl, Set.















I 656-3325 2036 Baran Bay Rd.j
CARLTON CARDS? 
OF COURSE!
7i8l W, Saanich FW. 







REAR WINDOWPARTS & ACCESSORIES





TOOL CO. LTD. automotive
TOOLS
2527 Bevan Ave. FREE COFFE
656-5232 ALWAYS ON!
GOT EXPO VISITORS
Plcfuieo for your spare room, unique souvenirs, and gifts, 
focal ait, cards, p.'ints, (S( distinctive framing
Ti,ir ■. browsers WFt
'Village gallery
on Btiiicon next to B.iMk o( Moniii!;Bf ltd. 65f.-3f.33
” DELICATESSEN TRY OUR 
SUBS'^
2,367 BEACON AVE SANDWITCHES
656-9922
Si / Trade in youi old oyo
new and'
-‘'1;:''' .H;'’ >»>ciove ■■‘7,5 on on com-
,,OPilc.AL (Jj. ,p|iy(0nowp))ir.
1102-9779 Fourlh St, 656-141,3
CRAFTS ’N' THINGS





SAITO, O.S., THUNDFiRTIGER 
BDATS-PLAWES.-CAR$-HELICOPTERS
67BB.2nd Avo,, Sidney
Beauty,Quality,Vahj Where Els© But
ISLAND FURNITURE T;s:











• bags • bfilos» purls
'SIDNEY TIRIg£
f' .I'll Complete Tire Sales ^ Service
Iv 'J' iW OotKlrlch-Mlcholln-Brldgoelano
Sint hi»iilh«v«in
.. siciniiy. B.C. ■' 656-5544
. mm mui mm mm «Mf» mw. hum mu imiw VM «ihw mm i





CRAZY TYPO ENTRY FORM
' Name ^ ............. „. 1*:.'!,,,;,
' Address"'
. . •........... . Phono:
ANSWER" '
I <1 Rovfaw Kub.r.cribef '
J I VvliiTi fri hncomo a Rnvinw fuibRcrthnr
'. ri
i rVfb liiAMW «





> wa» MW WMt mm WM IMM. MM. mui mm w





WITH VEGETABLES.............. ........................ 8-10 oz.
PRAIRIE FRESH BULK
PEROGIES
i POTATO * ONION 
i CHEESES POTATO
HELP^OURSELF!. V. ........... . . kg 2.84
‘FRESH’ BONELESS LOCAL
89 VEAL^ CUTLETS




ib. I OR SHISK-KA-BOB CUBES................. . . kg 8.80
t i CANADA GRADE‘A’BONELESS BEEF
TOP SIRLOIN 
STEAKS
BAR-B-Q TIME! ;......................... kg 5.92
CANADA GRADE‘A’BONELESS
BEEF EYE OF 
ROUND STEAK























TRAY PACKED .....kg 3.28
"3ly^!C EUROPA
CAMMED
HAMS EXCELLENT FOR 
























































CARROTS 5 LB. BAG
VARIETY:; ITEMS ..
AVAILABLE THIS WEEK: CRENSHAW IVIEi
■■■... MELONS.
... ' .......... 'll ■ ■ .





(DRI ED APPLES) . .10 s<
FROM OUR OWN KITCHEN




FROM OUR OWN KITCHEN
AMBROSIA 
SALAD ........ ,100g
FINE LOAF, COARSE LOAF 
CHICKEN LOAF
MEAT LOAi
FROM OUR OWN KITCHEN
GREEK
SALAD .lOOg
FROM OUR OWN KITCHEN
LARGES” 
MEAT PIES










































^ with CanathTi FacHer.^ gruteiy piodtitls ' u.
SAVE 30'^
ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE OF A 500 ml 
-PACKAGE'OF' ■
UM)I ONE. COUPON Pf R PURCHA.SF VA1 iO ONI V AT THRIFTV T0008 UNTIL JUNE j •
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CENTRAL
AMERICAN kg 73<
BACK BY POPULAR REQUEST
OUR SUGGESTION BOX WAS OVER-WHELMED




i: Ieing sampled in all stores' ■' FRi. & SAT.
“SOJWE VARIETJES AND QUANTIUES 






























coupon is wortti 7 
HUPr.lES DIAPEf 
DHV''Tif> 40's or Todnier 33'8
d
^ This 5® oH
f mo KLEFNIHX' RS Newborn OG'g 
I nm.ii-t.o aR'r. r rilor 's
i II U _____
i **'*"*'^^‘*'**t'*^iim M‘V»fe M M/. iA | J ill !• I; “ firt
■v'*kiit {>n#j k> ___
CCKJPO^I>''inf.F
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The Victoria sales management 
takes pride in congratulating 
Jim Dixon for his sales 
achievements in the month of 
April. The Gold Plaque Award 
was established to recognize 
superior sales achievements in 
a single month.
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL JIM 
at 656-5584 
or Res. 656-0224 
Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
Sidney Office
Doctorate marks 50 years
RARE HONOR. Charles Barker of Sidney received an 
honorary Doctorate of Divinity for his work in the 
Pentecostal ministry, Sunday.
More than 50 years of service 
in the Pentecostal ministry was 
honored Sunday when Charles 
Barker was presented with an 
honorary Doctorate of Divinity 
degree.
Barker and his wife Myrtle 
came to Sidney in the late 1960s 
and worked to establish the 
Sidney Pentecostal Church on 
McDonald Park Road.
“These degrees ■ are not 
sought. It’s an honorary degree. 
These degrees seek out in­
dividuals,” said Dr. James 
Pierce of Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida, who presented the 
degree to Barker.
The Doctorate of Divinity 
was confirmed March 10 and 
recognizes Barker’s succes.sful 
dedication and devotion to the 
work of God around the world, 
said Pierce.
The Barkers’ life in the 
church included 25 years as mis­
sionaries in Trinidad where he 
was district supervisor of the 
Pentecostal Assembly of the 
West-Indies.
Barker spent part of his years 
in Trinidad as president of the 
West Indies School of Theology 
where he was reknowned as 
Charles “Indigenous” Barker. 





May 27- 31, 1986
FOODS




DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
fHURS., FRI. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-3:00
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST




U.S. CALIFORNIA SIZE Z3’s
U.S. CALIFORNIA FRESH
lO:
BEEr,^Oi)AU,TY, MEAT PRODUCTS ■













BEEF... kg 3.42 lb.
.PRESH FAMILY PAK










FRYING CHICKEN WINGS ..: kg 2.09 85£
B.C. FANCY
SPARTAN






LEG OF PORK ROAST :
FRESH YOUNG BEEF
SLICED LIVER or KIDNEY
FROZEN GR. ‘A’
DUCKS . ...............










, kg 2.76 i ib.
“129
. kg 2.84 I Ib.




•SLICED SIDE BACON . 1.99,,
•BULK WIENERS »,«.™,,>,o.. , „,..89L 
•DINNER HAM “S'tr .,l/, 2.39.. 
•FRESH SAUSAGES:SS6i*'",!.«1k29 































'C :SUN0 FARMS ASSTED.FRENCH . 






PANDA I.ONO anAIN FA»4CV
RICE   2 ko (OVER 4.4 lbs.)
OCSSERT TOPPING
DREAM WHIP ,
DUNCAN MINES FAMILY 
OF FINE PRODUCTS
•CRISCO SHORTENING MIL 1.0
IVOWV LIQUID A <5 A
•DISH DETERGENT . . iiiukZ.iJy
CASCADE AUTO DISHWASHINQ
•POWDER DETERGENT Mku
DUNCAN mines' J A A




•CHOC, CHIP .400g bag
3.19
HIDOKN VAI LKY RANCH ASSTED
SALAD DRESSING MIXES
ZIPB.D.Q,
FIRE STARTER 60 CURES
69s
89®





MRS. SMITH . , ^ /I 0
BOSTON CREAM PIES
Dei.Non




pastors rather than importing 
missionaries.
After Trinidad, Barker and 
Myrtle moved to Africa where 
they worked at Pentecostal 
training missions in Zimbabwe, 
Kenya and Uganda.
Upon his retirement from ac­
tive church service they moved 
to Sidney.
Pierce also presented Myrtle- 
Barker with an “honorarium.” 
She received a PHT (putting 
hubby through) degree for her 
years of dedication and support 
of Barker’s work.
RIBENA CONC.
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SNACK RAISINS . ,
SUNBEAM


















Hi WK YOU PAY.... .
ONE COUPON PER ITEM, EXPIRES MAV 11, 1»SU





11 ONE COUPON PER ITEM. FMPIHFS MAY .11, in»H




|l YOU ONLY PAYOHfi COUPON PER lEKM. liXPlREti
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Do YOU think if i quit talking about this rotten, horrible, 
miserable weather it might improve? Certainly ail my com­
plaints have got us nowhere!
This ne.xi week comes what is called “the crunch” ... in 
other words it’s time to plant just about everything e.xcepi 
corn, green peppers, beans (especially scarlet runners, which 
like it hoi) and squash and cucumbers. Several of the more 
delicate flowering plants perfer lo wail for June before they 
go outside, the tuberous begonias, the reigers, New Guinea 
impatiens, zinnias and fuchsias ali could do with at least 
another week inside.
Too early yet to move your housepianis out for the sum­
mer, too, but there are lots of other things lo do if you can’t 
wail to gel outside.
In my spare lime (that’s a joke) I have been planting up 
tubs to go on the deck. Into these pots as well as petunias, 
geraniums, lobelia etc. I’ve been adding a few seeds so that 
there will be something coming along later so that the baskets 
Vv-on’t look too tired before summer is over.
You might try a few poppy seeds in a basket that has mostly 
yellow flowers in it, or some of those pink nasturtium seeds in 
a pot that holds things that are either pink or blue . . . just a 
thought.
The birds are terribly busy right now. We were disap­
pointed that the house sparrows took over last year’s 
swallows nesting site, and the poor swallows have had to go 
elsewhere to nest. There were a couple of rousing battles when 
the swallows appeared to find last year’s space already oc­
cupied, but the sparrows are already feeding their young, and 
what a noise they make right outside the bedrom window, 
.shouting at everything that dares to fly in what they consider 
their air space, and wakening us every morning at the crack of 
dawn. There is at least one robin’s nest that we arc aware of, 
and thank goodness the crows haven’t as yet discovered it. 
Last year we lost one nest of babies to those greedy black 
beasts, and 1 can’t bear to think of losing another this year. 
There seem to be fewer robins each year, and several thou­
sand more crows.
This morning one of our daughters took us to a local 
nursery where she went shopping. It was fun for me because 
she asked for advice which everyone loves to give. Of course 
next year, if her garden is a success she will be telling us how 
to garden, but we are delighted she.is going to give her first 
coastal vegetable garden a try. She lived in Dawson Creek 
before and t'nere the season is so much shorter that she was 
thrilled at the prospect of a placewhere tomatoes might ac­
tually ripen, and she can grow squashes, cucumbers, etc.
The advice to her and to any of you who are new to garden­
ing here is to buy small plants, not the bigge.st in the place.
: The latter may have been growing in their tiny box for mon­
ths, and be well on their way to maturity, never amounting to 
much in the garden after transplanting, since plants like 
humans have a pre-ordained life expectancy.
If your seed catalogue says 65 days it means sixty-five days 
from when the seedling appeared to when you may expect to 
harvest it. If it has sat in a tiny pot for thirty of its 65 days, il 
is still going to bear fruit when its persona! time-clock says 
“Now is the time.” Surely most of us has had ihe experience 
of putting in cauliflowers, and harvested a cauliflower little 
larger than a golf ball, simply because the iransplani was an 
antique when il was planted. Buy the small ones every iime._ 
the ones with the healthy green leaves, and the stern that i:^ 
soft and pale green, not hard and wood looking.
1 musi admit 1 was templed lo buy several pepper planis, 
already in bud, that 1 think would quite possibly be okay. Our 
season is a bit .shorl and cool to grow peppers succcsidully 
unless we have a really hoi summer. These plants were in in­
dividual three-inch pot.s, so you wouldn't damage loo many 
roots when transplanting then) oui into ihe garden. 
“Hiniself” has tlirou-n me for a complete los:-;. l ie decided io 
raise rabliiis for food, We do have tlie room for ihe pens, lots 
of lettuce to spare, and the manure would be most welcome, 
but rabbils arc so cute and somehow so unsuspecting , , . Iiow 
could we possibly kill and eat them? We do eat beef and 
chicken, ;uid iliey were tidorable when small, iait .somehow 
thi.s seems different, but my only argume.nl was ‘M absolniely 
refuse to skin ihem!” Io which lie replied “Hnl nrv Moilicr 
did.” I refu.se to repeat my response it.i thtu! J
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MAY 29th, 30th & 31 St 
DROP IN AND HELP us 
CELEBRATE BY TAKING 




• POTTING SOIL 
: • GARDEN SUPPLlES,^
7111 W. SAANICH RD,
' Brentwood Bo,y ^
652-2131 • .
milirilirrotTMiitriTii
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Premier's move prompts street folk
A/'r'111‘^il•^ r .. 1 . • .Accused ol being adversarial by supporlers and opponenis.
'Iliani l^icliards Bennett, announced In's rciireinent Ironi the 
B.C. premter s oil ice and provincial politics May 22.
Bennett rose to power quickly; elected .Social Credit MLA 
feu Okanagan Smith in 197.C he served as opposition leader 
or two years. In 1975 he won the provincial general election, 
re-establishing the Bennett dynasty in B.C. govcrnirieni. Mis 
latliei V\ .A.C. Bennett was premier for 20 year.s.
A self-made millionaire, he never attended unisersiiv and 
had no lorrnal post-secondary education.
Bennett’s 1975 election promise to figlit inflation brought 
in a new era of spending restraint in government spending. 
Stringent measures were enacted in labor and the civil service.
His introduction of ihe Compensation Stabiii/aiion Pro­
gram legislation in 1982 “reduced the public secterr wage c.\- 
pectations and he was the first prernier to lake on that 
challenge, ’ said Business Council of B.C'. president ,lim 
Malkin.
Malkin said Bennett’s chief poliiictil asset was “his abiliis 
to go for the jugular.”
B.C. hedeiaiion ot l.abor leader An Kubc desciibcd Ben 
nett as non-concilliator\. “V'ou don’t aittick one grouir in
society, then another the way he has and then c.Kpect to get re­
elected. He did not know how to be conciliatory.”
Bennett’s three terms as premier were not without strife.
^ In 1976 he urged development of Northeast coal to decrease 
C anadian trade deficit by 1985. Coal prices slumped and the 
Japanese market turned to other sources.
In 1978 the B.C.', Resources Investment Corporation was in­
troduced. l-'rce shares to everyone, which peaked at a SlO 
value, fell to less than S5 and are currently hovering at SI ..C6.
His commitment to E.xpo 86 drew public controversy as the 
high cost of the project and its ecor.omic benefits were 
speculated.
In the face of a general strike he negotiated a si.x-monih 
truce with labor leader Jack Munro to maintain uninterrupted 
construction of the E.xpo site.
In 1986 scandals in cabinet put a public tarnish on liie Beit- 
neti government.
Ar.nouncemeni of the premier’s retirement took his 
ministers b\ surprise. “It certainly came as a surprise to ali of 
us,” said Attorney General Brian Smith, “Wc were told to be 
announcement and we weren't sure whether itreads' for an
was international trade or whatever. This was the announce 
inent. . . People were really very upset,”
Premier Bill Bennett’s 
surprise resignation last 
week caused speculation 
and comment across the 
province. Peninsula 
residents expressed their 
thoughts on Bennett’s 
resignation during a rnan- 
on-the-street interview in 
Sidney Sunday afternoon.
The Review asked a two- 
part question: What was 
your reaction to the 
Premier’s resignation, and 
which Socred will fill his 





Cove: ”1 think it's the best 
thing that’s happened in 
this province since the NDP 
were ousted. I think tiie 
Social Credit party arc a 
bunch ' of crooks, and 
hopefully the next election 
the NDP will get back into 
power and we’ll start to get 
the province running pro­
perly again.
“I haven’t a clue w'ho will 
replace Bennett.”
ois
Arlette Smart, Sidney: 
“Surprise! 1 was very sur­
prised, because 1 never 
thought he’d retire. 1 
thought he w'as going to 
slay on until the elections.
“1 would like to see 
'V’andet Zalm (replace Ben­
nett) 1 th.ink he could do a 
good job because he’s been 
a successful man in his 
business, he's liked and he’s 
popular. He seem.s like an 
honest man. too."
Janna Geyssen, Sidney: 
“We figured Hiere’s 
something wrojig if he 
resigned — something 
fishv.”
Jim Pearson. Royal Oak; 
“Static — 1 W'ish he did it 
about eight year.s ago as a 
matter of fact.”
(W lio will be inemici 
iie.xi?) “Hopefully the
leader of the NI.?P ... Skel-
ly. I iliink he Would hat e 
been an.N'way. but this 
makes it easier.”
Douglas Johnson, Elk 
Lake resident: “I’m rather 
di.sappoimed. I thought he 
was doing a good job. 1 
don’t believe it would be 
any different no matter 
w fiai ptiriy was in.
“Var.dei /.aim he’s a 
siiof.g pohiiciai: and ! thitiK 
he would piobahly do a
t’OlHi loh
Chris Geyssen, Sidney; 
“Maybe someone said it’s a 
good time for him to gel 
out. Maybe he thought 
Ihere might be more scan­
dals.
“Thi.s (interview) w'il! be 
printed'’. . . Then Td like 
to say politicians are .all Ihe 
Sitme.”
Carol Freeman, Brent­
wood Bay: “It was the best 
anniversary pre.sent 1 could 
have asked for. May 22 w'as 
our annivcisary. I thin.k he 
had control over the Socred 
government for too long 
from the Social Credit 
dynasty. 1 got the feeling he 
was more in sympathy with 
the upper eclielon of socie­
ty.
“I’m kind of hoping 
Brian Smith will gel in. I 
think he give.s the impres 
sion of being the most 
honest and caring.”
Lockout halts
Woi k on i ci!u\ aiioi'.s at \ k - 
loiia liilernalional AiiT>ori has 
c(Miie to a siiindsiill, as con-
'hui. liiii; e 111 j'It f,'i s K s. k I'111
nniom/ed wiMkeis acros.s ilu- 
pio\'iiice.
Aftci Ihursda’t’s lockoiii,
V tuisuuciioii i.ahtiui Kdaiimis 
■Associaiion cmi’iloyers offeret.' 
s'li? into wai.'v:s stai ling Mondat', 
iki.iv CO itt anyiua.' willmg to 
come nt to work, 'tnii ito one 
cros'-ed inckei-lines at ilie lutw 
ail ptM I const I iiei itir. gales,
Compbetl goes fo SFU
Siianu'h -Sehoof Disttset 




I toils , ,
hack i<> the
Al an inC;jinvt-,i nu-eiing Mon 
day nigh! .school inistees lent ft 
ed the supet iiiieitdeni is ihe leei 
I'ienl ol a h'llow-.hip at SinuMi 
Lrasei ei 'dty.
Ile will he aileiuling (he Van
e <' u V (' I n n i \ e i s 11 y ! i .0 m 
S»,'pie)iil’'ei. 1986 lo ihS":',
<,amplK*!l will eitgaee in
suuK . ii'o'.iii h ,ii,i( 11'l.it hn,'g ,(|V 
t!U‘ :n ea tU sun ii'ulmn rdiit a 
Itoii U'H’ih.’.s, saill 'iunull than- 
man Hi(ln'n,iav: Pairott, addnig 
site is 'and fa'oiid ”
In his al'iscnce, .fan Mori, 
assistanf, siipei intendeni, w ill 
assnne,'( linties,
i he mtiin contract for airpon 
renewal ions Iselongs to Armeeo 
('tins!ruction, who ate indeiien- 
ite.u! ol ilic t i.lv,A, hat! job siiiv 
('on I t act oTs, a re C 1. R .A 
memi'H'rs. ■
Ainieco a.!e cnrienily tiying 
tti negonate an independeni In­
tel itn agieemeril w'itli the BC 
and Airkon Lhiilding Trades 
(,'ouncil s(v that wotcan 
tesunfe ,'ti the airport site l.'iict 
'this w-evl,, , p,/
ifie airport pieketdinosonly 
ttpply con'driii.'tion wot’kers,, 
with fill Ol her SC!ivft., tamiinu 
mg. rrs mp-rnal ,,'
C ontracts loi (. f,KA svorkers 
exi’iired Aptii ,11),, Ihirgaifiing
with the Building 1 rack's c.'otin- 
eil hioke down May U, after the 
t’l JdA’s fintil offer ol’ a 16 per 







.GREAT FOR GIFTS 
s-fggs
From
r amso it  j St*raps^^
i^ENiNSULA LUGGAGE
Retail Sales & Service
9-9843 2nd St. 656-7442
ADAMS ELECTRONICS














Offer expires May 31st
:00
Sat. 8:30 -1.00
#3-9843 2nd St. 656-4351






OR YOUR FREE 656-0524









Mail or Bring in to Block Bros. Realty. 2449 Beacon Avenue.
Il '.f-, Ml *k.. __al. . . .. ...H voui property is currently listed with 3 Broker, please disregard this otiei. It is ntit our intenti-on to snhcil the t
[ terinqs ot other Realtors, we ate .happy to work, wittt them and c6t>psratc fully -







POUBLE PRINTS OR 
DOUBLE SS2E 5x7
12 exp............... $3.98
15 cxp. ...... 5.98









8 - Wallet Size
Buy 3 rolls of 
SOOTER Color 24 c»xp. 
film for only 1.^^
jiiifi it-rcivi- It FRF.f':: iSolar
i\ Pou/credl 
SOOTER 
' ' \ CalcnLilor
((iiirnnpopRl nngtilat'70.95
YOU CHOOSE THE POSE 
2384 Beacon Ave.
FREE
"'Tnnvu MI T All vAiiif *17
656-7441
■*«**■'
.' f'-',A,TniciA KinictiNi:, , r^)ii, Tvcixit nii-ar
QUALITY IN SO MANY Ways
6^ SKIN CARE B52-1242
t«, 'M (I, r j
|j ♦ Canndiitn Rndlo-Uflevision and Conseil de la radlodilfuaiort el d©K
Tolecommunlcallons Commission Idleoommunicatlons canadiennos
NOTICE OF THE ANNUAL
general meeting of members




Weditesday, Jynt* 11,1986 
12:00 p.m.
Silver Tlirends Cenlto 
^4 Cenlennial Squnre, -.
TItai'o will hr* n fi incl*nnn U'u'> ror'i ni ^..txrb 'tr? rv'i
PIOBse conlitm.your .illohclanb* tf,Jinttnt'* :3a5'h7(.)8) ixy 
.Juno 06'1906. .
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' to Iho 1985 f,)n(1od Wav (Jamftiiiqn ('inaUf.ria 'iC5f ntfmi!:ii»*i''.hi(v in li 
Unltr'fJ Way of firnnlOf VaclrViln flt'irt ('■: r ntiUr-d In fm f 
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Gn'ifdw Victori.'i f(!,«iioii)rittj .tpifl vi.fiilorr,
to f on-tp ntil (o ^iliyiMy t(y*ity. pMrl( you
V’j cm in iho flnnstctt Hrrli nrtfkicifl lot ni'irt 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
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HIRE-A-STUDENT WEEK 
JUNE 2-6
For those jobs around the house . 
For that extra help in your 
business...
HIRE-A-STUDENT 




Serving You in Your Community 
Canada Employment Centre For Students
Peninsula Employment Project C<^iri3.Cl*^
9751-3rd.St., Sidney
»Itl B.
Red Oak, Teak, Honduras, Mahogany, etc. — all kiln 
dried in the rough or thickness planed.
PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
WHOLE SALE & RETAIL
, T .Sidrtey, B.C, . . .
'* : , ( a/ ‘ J*, ff'.l'
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF BY-ELECTION
Public Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Town ot Sidney 
that I require the presence of the electors at the Town Hail, 2440 
Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, the 9th day of June, 
1986, at 10:00 a.m. to elect:
ONE (1) ALDERMAN for the balance of a term of Office ex­
piring December 7th, 1987
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two qualified electors 
of the Town. The nomination paper shall be delivered to the Retur­
ning Officer at any time between the date of this Notice and noon 
of the day of nomination. The nomination paper may be in the form 
provided in fhe Mumicipal Act and shall state the name, 
residence, and occupation of the person nominated, in a manner 
sufficient to identify the candidate. The nomination paper shall be 
signed by the candidate. Disclosure forms under the Public Of­
ficials Disclosure Act must be filed with each nomination paper, 
in the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be opened a 
the Senior Citizens' Centre, Resthaven Drive, Sidney, B.C. on 
Saturday, the 28th day of June. 1986, between the hours of 8 a.m. 
and 8 p.m.
An Advanced Poll will be held on Friday, the 20th day of June and 
Wednesday, the 25th day of June, 1986, betv;een the hours of 9 
a.m. and 4 p.m. at the Town Hall, for those electors who expect to 
be absent from the Town on Polling Day or, through circumstances 
beyond their control, will not be able to attend the poi! on Polling 
Day. or are, for reasons of conscience, prevented from voting on 
Polling Day.
Every person is required to take notice of the above and govern 
himself/herself accordingly.
' Dated at Sidney, B.C., this 23rd day of May, 1986.
G.S. Logan. A.C.i.s., P. Adm,, C.M.C.
PROTECTION!
“BE GLAD YOU” 
DEALT WITH US
LET OUR EXPERIENCED 




7173 West Saanich Rd. 
652-1141
AHOY!!
Are your sails 
set ' for"
Summer
Let us trim your craft.
Ship-sliape prices for carpet and 
upholstery cleaning.
Special deals for Sidney Sailors.




Registration for *86-’87 Season
JUNE? 10 AM »2 PM 
: juries to AM >'2 PM'
AT PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE
Bring Birth ConillCHte
FEE:D1V. 1't0'35 20 .
.Housp Lonqua'‘70.00
BOYS a. OIHLH *) VRS... YHS. WELCOME
SEABOARD 
PROPERTIES!
Law of averages hard fo change
Once, after my class had 
produced poor results in a test,
I promised them some incredi­
ble reward if on a repeat test 
they could all manage to be at 
least above the class average. 1 
stressed that 1 wasn’t looking 
for an “,A” level from 
everybody; just one point 
above class average would do. 
We had just been studying 
averaging in arithmetic, and 1 
wondered if anyone would 
understand the impossibility 
of the result 1 was asking for. 
No one did. The results did in 
fact show a remarkable im­
provement, but, surpisingly 
enough, approximiely half the 
pupils were again ’oelow the 
class mean. 1 hastened to re­
teach the concept of the 
average, and was relieved to 
find that although some class 
members were not amu.sed, at 
least nobody seemed to want 
to lay charges against me for 
cruelly to children.
The interesting point is that 
most of us allow ourselves to 
be fooled by the term 
“average” as readily as the 
pupils did. Ask anybody you 
know if he is an average, 
above average, or below 
average driver — but don’t ex­
pect anyone to admit to 
belonging to the last group. 
There are no below average
THE GADFLY
ALAN ST. CLAIR
drivers. In the same way, there 
is apparently no one below 
average. This happy slate of 
affairs seems to hold true for 
many of our human qualities; 
unfortunately, however, it just 
can’t be applied to things that
we can observe or measure 
with any degree of accuracy. If 
I, for example, claimed to be 
above average height or beiow 
average weight, 1 would have 
about as much credibility as 
Vul Brynner doing a commer­
cial for hair restorer.
As a teacher, 1 used to find 
this situation a little difficult 
at report-card times. Mrs. X 
having watched her son come 
in last of 10 in the lOO-rnetre 
dash, and having seen him 
repeatedly trip over the bail in 
soccer games, would be under 
no misapprehensions concern­
ing his athletic prowess. Mr.
Y, having heard his daughter’s 
raucous versions of the top 20 
at home, would not be surpris­
ed or offended if she were not 
chosen to sing the solo in tlie 
concert. When, liowevcr, tests 
showed either one to be well 
below average in academic 
w'ork too, the tests would im­
mediately be called into ques­
tion. Were they fair? Was am­
ple advance notice given? 
Were they fairly marked? Did 
1 perhaps dislike the dear 
child? Was there perhaps a 
“personality clash”? Surely 
there could be no suggestion 
that little Willie (or Jason, or 
Petunia, or whatever) was ac­
tually of below average abili­
ty? The last notion was ob­
viously loo terrible (and too 
utterly ridiculous) even to con­
template, and was included 
only to show the absurdity of 
awarding a “D”.
This, satlly. appeals to be 
inevitable in a syslem wliere 
major stress is placed upon 
giving every ciiild what is 
know'll as “a good .self-image” 
— where “good” means 
“satisfying”, rather than “ac­
curate”. Ps>’chologically ii 
may be a totally sound idea; 
but surely it is at least as im­
portant to k no \i' our 
w'eaknesses as to know our 
strengths? This is not to sug­
gest that children, especially at 
an early age, should be told 
bluntly, that they are poor 
students; such things change 
w i I h t i Ml e, a n d a c i i e 
discouragement does nobody 
any good. But surely we can 
ali recognize tiiai ariifical 
boosting of an ego when there 
is nothing to justify it does us 
al! harm, and leads only to 
subsequent disappoiiunieni 
and frustration. Children who 
have been led lo believe that 
they are al or above average ia 
areas where they are not, are 
in for a rude awakening when 
they lease the protected at­
mosphere of the classroom: in 
the world outside the school 
yard, averages are calculated 
inaihemaiieally, and are unaf­
fected by parental pride or 
love. And by tlie nature of 
averages, as many fall below 
as there are above.
inrses w&te 91 % H strlk©
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
nurses voted 91 per cent in favor 
of possible strike action in a 
.Mav 21 vote.
The resulted equalled the 
province-wide tally as 15,000 
BC nurses union members also 
voted 91 per cent for a strike.
BC. nurses have been without 
a contract since March, 1985. In 
April the union rejected a con­
tract offer including no retroac­
tive pay increase for 1985, one 
per cent for 1986, and two per 
cent for 1987.
Nurses bargaining committee 
chairman Sheila Tammivaara 
says that offer would mean a 
7.8 per cent loss in real purchas­
ing power, based on provincial 
government projections. The 
nurses are also pushing for a 
rule that they be required to 
work no more than six con­
secutive days, and forma! 





Dawn to Dusk 
^7.50 hr. plus gas 
Rod Rentals 
TOTH BOAT RENTALS 
656-4422 
2220 Harbor Rd.
Three hundred people ar­
rived at Sidney Ubrary 
Saturday for 50th Anniver­
sary celebrations.
Friends of the Regional 
Library served refreshments 
and everyone enjoyed a 
slice of anniversary cake. 
Children w'ere entertained 
by singer-story-teller Pat 
Carfra and Legion Branch 
37 presented a limited edi­
tion book of Canadian 
Legion history.
Nell Horth, former chair- 
m.an of the library board, 
was given a special presen­
tation from Si d n e y 
Regional Library staff'in 
recognition of her many 
years of service.
An amnesty on overdue 





IT’S SMOOTH SAILING 
FOR ACTIVE WEAR 
LOTS OF . . .
« TOPS • SHORTS 
• STIRRUP PANTS 
• SWEATERS &
• PANTS !N ALL COLORS 










BRIGGS ASTRATfON. TORO 
TECUMSEH, JACOBSEN, HUSOVARMA 
ROTOHOE, PIONEER, SHINDAIWA.
AIYCE'S FASHIONS G RANTS
710SA West Saanich Rd. 652-3143
‘‘YOUR LAWNMOWBR SERVICE CENTRE”
10134 MCDONALD PARK 656-7714
HavB a Datlcious Hrctnkfor.l whilo onjoyinci fim Vlow
of neniilifdl Bronfwood Bny. A rolaMlng wny to fUiutvour dny 
NOW OPEN lo Midnioht






Tax Notices (or tne 1986 property taxes have now br'«n rrwnierf 
out. Any portiors (wrnng properly in the Town of Sidnoy no! hnvinQ 
received a current Tax Notice, is r0qi:iosted lo contact the Town 
Hall imrnpdiatoly al 656"tUt4, Property ownfire .eligible for iho 
Ihob Provincial Homo LAvnois Liianl aru turnintJeiJ lhal trie ap- 
pticahon form on tfie reverse side rif ttw Tax Notice must br.vconv 
plotofi bftforo the C-jrant may be recdivnd Taxes do not have to be 
fvaid hr^feie the Hcirne T'Kxxriai f-irnnt i>-i'rlairru'ci Tava«; niavtif* rrald 
by installrnonts, '
■Important -- To, avoid paying the iBl punalty ol t>% r;uireni 
iniiij be paid by July Pca.l, IbOCh An iitjiJili(,Wiai penally iJ.b'lvx. 
vvJi Ue-It, ,*)f,!p*xiinbi5i Jui, Vldlp..
■ P.-T l.eOlair ■
L ' 'Munictpnl CriltrtCtor.
*
D0UBI.F. YOUR PLEASURE 
DOUBLE YOUR FUN 
GET TWO SCOOPS OF ii. 
ICECRtAy ^




Jho Thvenler.t Ci'rnriy fJlhyi on Via t‘oninr;u‘l,i
7102 W. SAANICH RD. 652.1033
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Cable versus satellite in television star wars
By AARON DOYLE 
Review Staff Writer
Rapidly improving television 
technology has led to a coit- 
troversy that is truly a sign of 
the times — a war of words over 
the relative merits of cable ver­
sus satellite TV.
Some satellite distributors 
argue that cable is a “dinosaur 
technology” that will be 
rendered extinct by the huge 
selection of chaimeis available 
to satellite disli owners. Cable 
companies fire back that 
scrambling by major cable net­
works will “darken the skie.>” 
for satellite viewers.
Cable outlet.s argue that the 
expense of a dish (52,000 lo 
S4,(X)0 dollars) is unnecessary 
when a large selection of pay- 
TV programmiirg is available 
for only 515.9.5 a month. 
Satellite distributors counter 
that a dish, lasting 10 to 15 
years, is a worthwhile inve.sl- 
mei’t for a family lisai may 
average four hours a day view­
ing, arguing that pay-TV pro- 
grammin.g is limited and diluted 
with inferior Canadian content
Locally, however, two Penin­
sula businesses The Review con­
tacted feel little threat from the 
controversy. Business is steady 
at both Saanich Cablevision and 
the satellite outlet at Butler 
Brothers, and spokesmen for 
each business say there is room 
in the market for both.
The cable versus satellite 
debate hit the spotlight recently 
when two major United States 
movie networks, Cinemax and 
HBO, began scrambling their 
signals, to cut off satellite 
viewers who were not paid 
subscribers. Following scrambl­
ing of the two stations, some 
cablevision companies as well as 
the media, iircluding CBC’s The 
Journal, portrayed it as the 
death knell of satellite viewing, 
after a number of other net­
works announced they would 
also bring in scrambling.
Satellite dealers, including 
Butler Brothers, shot back with 
an advertising campaign show­
ing the huge variety of program- 
m i n g (94 channels) still 
available on satellite, and that 
the huge expense of scrambling 
precluded it for ali but the giant 
stations.
M o e Foster of Butler 
Brothers sees scrambling as no 
threat. “The cable companies 
fed the media a bunch of gar­
bage,” said Foster. Leafing 
through a satellite guide, he 
pointed the huge variety of pro­
gram m i n g available on, 
.satellite’s 94 current channels: 
four or five baseball games a 
day, 500 movies a month.
“There are no blacked out 
areas on satellite sports nei- 
w'orks,” he says, adding that 
U.S. satellite movie channels 
are much more up-to-date than 
Canadian equivalents. Besides,
he notes, a descrambler that will 
work for UBO and any other 
channel can be bought for only 
5695.
“A dish is not that a big of an 
investment,” says Foster.
“You'd spend that much for a 
boat you only use a few^ week.s a 
year. ’ ’
But, he is careful to add, 
“We’re not in competition with 
cable companies.” Dish owners 
will still need basic cable service 
or “rabbit-ear” antennas to get
local news and programming.
Saanich Cabie\ ision manager 
Lee Wallace takes issue with 
criticisms of Canaditm pay-TV 
programming; “'Fhe Canadian 
movie channel is second to 
none. It carries more movies per 
month than any American 
channel.”
“Canadian, content doesn’t 
necessarily mean the program­
ming is inferior. Besides, 
doesn’t mean the w'hole movie is 
made in Canada — it could be
it
1 % fax hike fa C. Saanich
that just one actor is Cana­
dian.”
“Eventually 1 think most 
channels will be scrambled,” 
says Wallace, arguing that 
movie channels carry no adver­
tising and subsist solely on 
revenue from subscribers.
She agrees that satellite and 
cable are not mutually ex­
clusive, and that most people 
who buy satellites will keep 
basic service.
But she says she can’t per­
sonally see the need for buying a
dish: “You can get sports, 
music and a movie channel for 
515.95 a month. You can’t beat 
the deal.”
The bottom-line in the great 
satellite-cable debate is sales 
and both companies are recor­
ding healthy numbers in that 
department. So, while some 
satellite and cable represen­
tatives feud, there seems to be 
plenty of room in a booming 
home entertainment market for 
both.
Ceiitral Saanich’s 1986 
budget is up slightly over last 
year’s figures, higher 'oy one per
cent.
Total budget for 1986 is 57.07 
million. Residential taxes will
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given ttiat all persons who deem themselves to be 
affected by the proposed amendments to the zoning Bylaw No. 
750. will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters 
contained therein before the Council of the Town of Sidney at a 
Public Hearing to be held in the Council Chamibers, Tov,/n Hail, 
Sidney, on Monday, June 2nd, 1986, at 7;30 p.m.
Acopy of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Town Hall, 
Sidney, on regular office days betvt/een the hours of 8 a.m, and 4 
p.m."'
BYLAW 873
to amend the zoning Bylaw to
development of an 8-unit
The effect of this bylaw will be 
rezone the toUov^ing propertyto;
‘‘B.3 Multiple Residentiai'' for the 
townhouse project.
Lots 14. 15, 16, and 17. Section 11, Range 3 East, Plan 1340
BYLAW 874
The effect of this bylaw 'will be lo amend the Zoning Bylaw to 
rezone the following propertyto:
■'8.2 Mulfiple Residential'' for the deveiopmenl of a 4-unit 
townhouse project.





rise 2.2 per cent, said municipal 
treasurer Kevin Callaghan, 
while commercial taxes will in­
crease by 1.2 per cent.
Callaghan said there will be 
an on-going increase in water 
rates during a 10-year plan to 
upgrade the existing water 
system in the old Brentwood 
water district. Total cost is 52.4 
million.
Slightly less than $900,000 is 
allocated by Central Saanich 
tow’ard the capital expenditure 
program. This five-yeai’ budget, 
covering from 1986 to 1990, 
earmarks S3 million. However, 
explains Callaghan, capital ex­
penditure figures decrease each 
successive year as the 
municipality contemplates less 
building in the area.
It is expected that $61,000 
will be derived from general 
revenue in 1986.
North Saanich has ihe lowest 
municipal property taxes in 
Greater Victoria.
The highest taxes will be paid 
by Oak Bay residents, while 
Sookc homeowners face a 12 
per cent property lax hike, ihe 
largest increase in tlie Victoria 
area for 1986.
On a 5I00,0(K) house, taxes in 
Oak Bay are .51,618 ccitnirarcd 
loS95! in North Satmich.
Ttix figures fliiciiniic ovei the 
base rates ii'i cover sew'er and 
w'ater charges. Varitilioits in 
Saanich laxe.s .also result fiorn 
cot'erngeof two .schc'ol disii ici,--,.
Flic following 1986 properly 




Continued on from Page Al 
ALC. i.s willing to remove the 
land from the Agricultural 
Land Reserve, ar.d the results of 
the recently completed district 
soil analysis.
How'ever, said Slone, if it was 
clear that a majority of North 
Saanich residents oppe^sed the 
development, ”you’d have to 
go with the majority. There 
w'ould be no dispute.”
“I wasn’t really convinced 
that we. had a majority on one 
side,” said Stone.
. Of last .November’s election, 
when development opponent 
Lloyd Harrop bested pro- 
developinem incumbent Harold 
Parrott in the race for mayor, 
and Ayiard opponenis Gil 
Soclner and Stone topped the 
aldermanic poll, he .said “It 
wasn’t the only issue, and it 
wasn’t an issue that I specifical­
ly set oul in my election iia[5cr.”
‘ ‘ P e o p 1 e i n d i f f e r c n t 
quadrants vote for different 
reasons,” he said. Incumbent 
Rebecca Vermeer, a staunch 
development opponent, was 
defetued in .November, he add- 
etl.
Stone said he favored a 
refereruhim on the issue, huf 
<K:kno'.vledgctl that referendiims 
could only he held in annual 
general elect ions.
He also suggested llial if 
council “wailetl until November 
and asketi the ciuesiion (by
referendum), you run the risk of 
a lawsuit.” Stone said Ayiard 
might sue the municipality for 
the cost of his proceeding since 
the zoning bylaws w'ere passed 
in October, 1985.
Though the proposal is now- 
through council, Ayiard has yet 
to gain approval for the 
development from the Waste 
Management Branch, who 
could reject the proposal if 
waste management plans are 
not satisfactory.
MERRILL LYNCH 
15 NOW IN 
SIDNEY.
Eveiy Wednesday, from 9:00 a.m. to *i;00 
p.m. ycu‘11 find us at 2444 Beacon Avenue. 
Of course, you can still call our Victoria of­
fice tiuoufhout the week for the same top- 
Quality investment service wc’rc brin^png to 
Sidrvcyl
Call Merrill LyrKh in Sldrtcy on Wednesday, 
and book an appointment with Win. Gault. 
C.A. Financial Consultant for a no- 
obligation portfolio evaluation. Let’s get ac­
quainted!
0111656-5233.
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MUSICIANS were part of the 
50th Anniversary celebra­
tions at Sidney branch of 
Vancouver Island Regional 
Library.
LOs//^.




flu'll see fast results...up 
lo 10 ibs. in 2 weeks.. .wiitioul 
(irugs, sliols. crash diets, or 
expensive foods lo buy.Your 
first individual consultation 
with your own personal coun­
selor is free Call now.




altar I pm phone S55-4SS2
19843-2nd St. Marina Court
Downtown 385-2146
Cotwood 470-3511 McKanzIo 721-5555.
Tllticum 381-4822 Oak Bay 5S8-15181
A^CRYLICf\jAiLS~
FOR BEAUTIFUL HAND^
Fof special occasions Of every­
day elegance, try acrylic nails 
or. extend the length with 
tips, and gels arKt notice 
the difterence.
Easy to apply, long last­
ing requiring only periodic 
fills. Done by a trained 
professional. You Dsy & Ev©







Loco I directors 
'short-changed'
, Now that you have tried the rest 
Come tO;Willi’s to look your^t
“THE MEM’S SHOP” 
behind the Landmark Bldg, on 2nd St.





TRICOLOR PROLAB LTD. AND 
ASSOCIATED STUDIOS OfFERS YOU TOP 
QUALITY PORTRAIT PACKAGES AT 
COMPETITIVE PRICES.
• Pholographs .ird l.iken in thecomfoiT o( .i local 
piolossionni pholOKraphy studio.
® Appointments avnilablo. No lineups.
• No high prossure sales.
\ '>i « Your choice of posn from
' A' 'u a soled ion ol provimvs.





Phone Peg for appointment
. D'Angelo Photography
656-3420
One local Capital Regional 
District board member feels 
Peninsula directors may get 
short-changed if a new salary 
system is implemented; another 
is just tired of “haggling” over 
the issue.
Currently, Peninsula and 
western community directors 
are paid .more for attending 
regional meetings, but the CRD 
executive want to implement a 
base pay rate for all directors, 
to the ire of Sidney Mayor Nor­
ma Sealey and other regional 
directors. The base rate would 
be supplemented by a stipend 
for each committee .served on.
The first hour of a May 14 
CRD board meeting was used 
up by the pay issue, as Sealey 
blasted the executive’s salary 
proposal, charging that “the 
five principal beneficiaries are 
five of the eight members of the 
executive committee.”
She questioned why the ex­
isting regionally varied pay .scale 
has been challenged repeatedly 
since 1980, even after the CRD 
won a court case supporting it 
last January.
The nine CRD directors from 
Victoria, Oak Bay, Esquimall 
and .Saanich currently earn 
$4054 annually. Central 
Saanich director Ron Cullis 
makes $5072, wiiiie Sealey, 
North Saanich director Eugene 
Bailin, and ilie Colwood and 
Mctchosin directors make
$6,325. Directors from outlying 
districts make from $6766 to 
$8,677.
Sealey charges the proposed 
system ignores the commissions 
Peninsula directors attend such 
as the Parks and Recreation 
Commission, as well as ignoring 
their extra travel expenses.
Colwood director Geoff 
Dunn said the stipend for com­
mittee service, with the rate for 
each committee varying bet­
ween $1,232 and $560 depen­
ding on the number of meetings 
held each year, would create “a 
distinct possibility of patronage 
by the chairman in the future.” 
The board chairman makes 
committee appointments.
The debate concluded with 
directors referring the issue to 
board chairman Howard Stur- 
rock. Sturrock told the Review- 
lastweek the issue would not 
come before the board again 
until after the summer, and the 
existing pay-scale would be in 
place at least until 1987, with an 
across-the-board five per cent 
raise for ail directors.
The other local CRD direc­
tor, North Saanich Aid. Eugene 
Bailin, said last week: 
“Generally speaking the stipend 
for all board members is suffi- 
cieiit, and 1 don’t have strong 
feelings about the issue. I think 
it’s been debated far too much, 
but it’s very near a solution.”
HIT & RUN
There was no way I'erry 
Vandervlugt would let him get 
way with it.
The 29-year-old local man 
looked oul the window of a 
Brentwood Drive residence May 
23 and saw a passing driver veer 
and smash into his 1975 Pontiac 
parked outside, and then drive 
off.
Vandervlugt hopped into his 
car and gave chase, soon getting 
close enough to record the hit- 
and run-driver’s licence plate 
number and then stop and 
phone police.
A 56-year-old Saanich man 
was charged with impaired driv­
ing and leaving the scene of an 
accident in connection with the 
incident. Fhe Pontiac sustained 
$600 damage.
CAR B&E
A series of local automobile 
burglaries continues: six cars 
were entered on Marchant Drive 
May 23, with the perpetrator 
making off vvith small amounts 
of cash and coupons. Chief Bob 
Miles said the break-ins 
resembled a series earlier in the 
month in the area that are still 
under investigation.
BREAK-IN
Central Saanich RCMP are 
on the look-out for a hung-over 
burglar, after someone broke 
into. the Country Kitchen in 
Brentwood Plaza May 24 and 
stole more than $150 worth of 
liquor.
MV As
Two Victoria residents were 
lucky to escape serious injury 
after their 1985 Toyota rolled 
eight limes after veering into a 
divider on the Pat Bay Highway 
M«y 25.
A 26-year-old Victoria man 
was charged with driving 
without due care and attention 
after the incident, in which the 
car was completely destroyed. A 
female passenger was treated 
for minor lacerations in Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital and then 
released.
Dianne Ermacora of Sidney 
may wish she had chosen 
another place to park, after her 
parked 1975 Plymouth was 
rammed by a 1969 Oldsipobile 
on Wallace Drive in the early 
hours of May 24. Ermacora, 
another occupant of her vehicle 
and the driver of the other car 
were all taken to Saanich 
PenisuIaHospital for minor in­
juries.
Robert Edwards, 19, of 
Sidney was charged with driving 
without due care and attention 
in connection with the incident.
In another burglary reported 
the same day, thieves broke a 
window at Wong’s Groceries on 
McTavish and made off with
seven canons of cigarettes.
' * * *
Another thief with a craving 
for nicotine was less succesful. 
On May 24, Thrifty’s staff 
observed a young man ti ying to 
make off with four cartons of 
cigarettes. .Acting on a descrip­
tion, Sidney RCMP picked up 
and charged a local juvenile 
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A Dolphin Road re.sident on­
ly went shopping for an hour — 
but it was long enough for a 
burglar to strike.
Thieves struck her residence 
the afternoon of May 19, enter­
ing through a broken picture 
window am.! stealing a porial'lc 
cassette player.
STOLEN CAR 
Flashing police lights in his 
rear view mirror were bad news' 
for David Fredetie; the 1985 
Volvo sedan he was driving 
down West Saanich Road May 
18th was a stolen vehicle.
Fredetie, 30, of Victoria, was 
charged with possession of 
stolen property, obstructing a 
peace officer and breach of 
recognizance after being pulled 
over by a Sidney RCMP cruiser 
on routine patrol.
YOUTHS ARRESTED 
Thanks to a quick-thinking 
area resident who scribbled 
down a licence plate number, 
three local youths were arrested, 
shortly after they allegedly 
climbed on to the roof of Cur- 
tons Garage to steal six flags. 
The three, including two 
juveniles, were charged with 
theft under $ 1,000 after the inci­
dent during the early hours of 
May 10.
CARS SMASHED 
Vehicles parked in the Canoe 
Cove-Dolphin Road area were 
the target of a series of break- 
ins May 15-19. Two cars parked 
on Dolphin Road had wind­
shields and side-windows 
smashed with rocks on May 15. 
Four days later someone broke 
into a Canoe Cove vehicle and 
stole a $300 cassette player, 
while another near-by vehicle 
had a side-window smashed.
CAR RECOVERED
There was good news for the 
owner of a 1979 Firebird stolen 
from the 7800-block East 
Saanich Road. Within, hours, 
Sidney RCMP recovered the 
vehicle undamaged in the Curtis 
Road area.
ACCIDENTS
It was a 1971 Mercedes in im­
maculate condition,
That is, until .May 16, when a 
local 16-year-old male drove it 
too fast around a McDonald 
Park Drive curve, spinning out 
and causing $5,000 damage.
A day earlier, Donald Mac- 
Pherson of Sidney also had a 
costly driving mishap, gfter his 
1972 CMC left West Saanich 
Road, broke off a hydro pole 
ciossed Ihc road again and came 
to resi againsl anotlier. Mac- 
Pherson, 33, was hospiialized 
wiili a broken arm, and subse­
quently charged with impaired 
driving.
James Underwood cho.se the 
wrong place lo pass oul after 
drinking an cxcc.ss of alcoiiol.
Underwood was senlenced lo 
six months probniion and a 
$200 fine afici pleading guilly 
lo a mischief charge in Sidney 
I’rovincial Court last riuirsilay.
Tlie charge sicmmeil from a 
Sept. 7, I9H5 inciilcnl wlten 
Underwood svas fouiul asleep in 
a CcMiual Saanich basement,
after a bascineni window' laid 
been broken. The house’s oc- 
cupanis plumed jiolicc, who 
roused Underwood and drove 
him to Saanicli Penisula 
Hospital wlicie he was licaicd 
for lacerations.
Underwood, wlio had a prior 
mischief conviction, was also 
ordered to pay $15 restiiution 
for the broken Window.
NOTJCE
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tragic deaths of eighi 
on OregoiT.s Mount 
Hood recently could have been 
prevented liad they been carry' 
ing, a new emergency radio 
beacon developed by Ocean 
Oiiest rechnologies of Sidney, 
says Ocean Quest director Gerry 
Coiro,
Cotro says I be newly 
devciopwl emeigcnc.v rtosiiion 
indicating device, now nndergo- 
ing final lesls, is fully porialrle 
.'uul ran oper.afe in -40 rleni'ee 
temperatures,
'Ihe beacon repr-esenls a 
technological breakthrough for 
the eigiiioiiumh-old locii eutit- 
pany bt'cause of its compact* 
ness, power and gieaily leihieed 
cost eumpaieU to tlie only 
smnlar device on the niai kel, he 
says,' ' ,
(he high teclmology sateiy 
device opeiaics by bouncing a 
signal fiom fine ol ovo oi.btiibg
satellites which then fi:v the 
beacon’s position and pass the 
information on to soarcli and 
rescue personnel. The siitelliie’s 
complemenijiry orluls mean no 
matter where the beacon is ' 
located, otie satellite will he in 
'range within 90 rnimiies.
(Many small fishing boat 
fikyners have exprcs.seil an in- 
Icrcsi in Ihc device, says Cotro, 
adding lliat the device is poi 
table enough to be used i*v 
Inkers and hunters,
Cioiro hopes iluri wlten (lie 
fledgling company begins 
rnamifaeturing the bcatons. in
giicalci iiusi.iliCi.1, lliu; V'd! don
ble their fuesent staff vliy hiring 
six new people.
Ocean QnesI (cccntly loctPcd 
in the Sidney .nc.i lo te.ip the 
benefits of comperaiion widi 
the Institute of Ocean Sciemes 
and loetil maiitie companies, lie 
adds.
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1 had the privilege ol ineeiing ihis reniarkable woman in 
Nail obi, Kenya, several year.s belore her unfortunaie and mi- 
liinely death. .loy Adam.son’s iniimale books on African 
wildlife, hei lecinre lours and lier coinpelling works in die 
tield ot art won her world acclaim. 1 knew dial she had been 
awarded die prestigious Cirenfall Gold Medal for her superb 
paintings ot the garden dowers of Kenya, ;uid I had seen a 
great many ol her 700 magnificent lil’e-size [lortraits depicting 
the way of life of Kenya’s .54 most imporitmi tribes. Most oT 
the latter hung in the State J lou.se and the National .Vluseuni 
in Nairobi, fhe work ol a lilelime! Yet her e.xquisite illustra­
tions of many of the mammals, liirds, fishes and insects of 
hast Africa were still to come.
Mary and 1 had rented a room in the household of the 
director ot the animal orphanage in Nairobi Park, giving us 
easy access to wild lions, cheetah, leopards, rhinos, wai'ihogs, 
zebia, giratfe, baboons, monkeys, a host of birds and many 
of the gazelles which we had hojied to study. I he park was 
unfenced e.xeept lor streiclie.s along the highway; wildlife was 
free lo roam where it would.
When we returned one evening after a long and rewarding 
day in the lieid, the director met us as we stepped doxs’n from 
our landrover: “Would you, by any chance, like to meet Jov 
Adamson?’’
'i on ate palling my leg. Aren’t she and George up in the 
Northern I'lontier District?’’
“No, .loy i.s here at the orphanage. Pippa, her cheetah, has 
been seriously injured and .loy has flown licr in by lielicopier, 
1 hey are in one ot our barns. Joy is determined to stay wiifi 
the animal until it recovers.”
“1 wouldii’t pass up meeting her for the woiJd!"
“Well, let’s go tliCii.” And he headed off in lire direction, of 
a series ol loose boxes which were reserved for the ti'eaimeru 
of incapacitated animals. Fhe meeting was to pix)\'e a stiange- 
ly disturbing one in some respects.
On entering the barn, 1 became iiistatttly aware of a rather 
slight woman kneeling over an animal loosely curled in. a heap 
of fresh, sweet-smelling straw. She had an air of concentra­
tion about her and seemed unaware of our sudden intrusion.
CHEETAH on the hunt, Kenya. Cy Hampson photo
“Mrs. Adamson, I wonder if you’d care to meet Dr. 
Hampson who has come over here to do some work on 
gazelles?”
of course,” she replied, rising and profferir.g her 
hand. “Welcome to Kenya. You will find many fine gazelles 
here. Kenya is a glorious country!” Her voice was cultured, 
enthusiastic. She was clearly proud of her country of adon- 
tio'n.
“And 1 am always pleased to meet people of zoology. They 
can answer questions which puzz.Ie me.” Her piercing cye.s
earns core!
A Brentwood Pathfinder was 
awarded the prestigious Canada 
Cord May 8.
Wendy Stannard, daughter of 
Judith and Clifford Stamtard of 
Central Saanich, has been in the 
guiding movement for seven 
year.s. She i.s also involved in the 
P i r a h n a s S v\' i m T e a m , 
Peuinusla Figure Skating Club, 
piano les.sons and ballet.
She i.s currently in Grade 9 at 
F.ansdowne Junior Secondary 
School,
W'endy is the second Sian- 
nard d,aughlcr to achieve ibis 
high guiding .award.
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questions in biology, 
answers usually raise
and animated face seemed to invite discussion.
“You have questions that puzzle you?”
“Yes.” Amd she plunged in immediately, her bright eyes 
searching my face, readin.g it for. signs of comprehension, I 
fell. “Among other things, 1 should like to know what hap­
pens physiologically when pcd'pje commm'.icaie with wild 
animals over long distances.”
“1 am not sure that 1 understand your ciuesiion."
“1 should like to know what hapiums in the ncrvuu.s .syiems 
of the person an.d the animal. Wiuil receiJtor.s are in.volved 
and what is the nature of the medium wliich carries the signals 
from one to the otlicr? ”
“I do not know. 1 cannot answer your ciuesiion.”
“But you have studied zoology recently? And you w'ish i(.i 
work with gazelles?”
“Yes, but ...”
“Zoologists W'ho work with wild animals should have 
answ'ers to such common phenomemt.”
“We need answers to innunierable 
but know'iedge conics slowly and the
more questions. 1 am sorry but I am not even sure that w'ild 
animals and people can cornniunicate with one another over 
appreciate distances.”
“But you must know that!”
“No, but you are certain?”
“Of course. I have done it for years.”
“Could you gve me an example, please?”
“Certainly. The cheetah which I raised is lying in there with 
a broken shoulder. Tlie time came w'hen 1 knew' that I should 
rehabilitate her, set her free so that she could live the normal 
life of a cheetah with her ow'ii kind. But I had lo be sure that 
she could hunt successfully on her own.”
“Of course.”
“1 released her on the open plains far from my camp. Three 
days later, she got in touch w'ith me. She had not made a kill 
and she w'a.s hungry. My assistant and 1 took her a gazelle; she 
W'as ravenous. We did this a few limes, but then she no longer 
needed us. But yesterday, i was awakened about two o’clock 
in the morning. Pippa was in trouble and needed help urgent­
ly. W'e drove for many miles over the plains. Then. 1 told the 
driver to take me to the lop of a steep hill directly ahead and 
stop the landrover. 1 got out and walked to the edge and look­
ed over. Pippa was struggling towards me, dragging her 
broken leg.”
“But how'did you know w'here to go?”
“We had kept in touch., of course.”
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Pay hike demorided, comp coocelled
Continued on from Page Al 
union
said, at least six students per 
year have been hired by the 
commission to conduct various 
day camp and summer ac­
tivities. “They are now being 
denied this opportunity bectiuse 
the union has had a change in 
attitude.’’
This year, the commission ap­
plied for a supervisor and two 
leaders for the playground, and 
three workers lor the Adventure 
Camp. The commission 
budgeted only enough money to 
hire three students at the in­
creased rate. The playground 
program will continue, Sher­
wood said, but the Adventure 
Camp has been axed.
Under the Challenge ’86 pro­
gram, the provincial govern­
ment kicks in S3.85 an hour 
towards the worker’s salary. In 
the past, the commission has 
boosted earnings by $1.75 to 
pay $5.60 an hour.
“Now, CUPE says ’no go’ 
unless all students are paid at 
least $7 an hour,” says Sher­
wood. “This would be beyond 
our budget.’’
The chairman notes 
Panorama Leisure Cetitre’s 
casual employees, including 
skate patrols and lifeguards, 
start at $5.60 per hour. “If 
CUPE’s stipulation was met, 
we’d have to pay supervisors 
■ even more than $7.’’
■ The next step after bumping 
. casual part-time workers’ wages 
up to union rates, Sherw'ood 
predicted, “would be a raise for 
the regular employees.”
“Peninsula Recreation. Com­
mission members voted 
unanimously expressing disap­
proval and frustration at the 
unyielding attitude of CUPE 
local 1978 in this action,” he 
said. Locals in other areas, in.- 
cluding Victoria, Oak Bay, Es­
quimau and Saanich gave the 
go-ahead for continuing similar 
programs, said Sherwood.
Local CUPE president Amy 
Jaasma said the union has been 
trying to approve as many ap­
plications as possible. “All 
Challenge ’86 applications were
approved wdth that same wage 
stipulation.”
“But rec centres are paying 
wages significantly lower than 
rates in other contracts.”
Numerous discussiesns about 
the union’s inleiu to increase 
the amount paid to summer 
employees htive taken place, 
Jaasma said. “(The recreation 
commission) had lots of warn- 
ing.”
Other Capital Region District
jurisdictions, including the 
parks department, raised its 
rates for summer workers, she 
said,.
“We feel a minimum stan­
dard .sliould be applied across 
the board,” she explained, ad­
ding that recreation centre 
manage rn e n t s use many 
government-subsidized casual 
employees to do union jobs.
“The next thing they’ll want 








Sealed Tenders marked “TENDER FOR MINI VAN” will be receiv­
ed by the Town of Sidney, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney. B.C. up to 
3:00 p.m. local time on May 30th, 1986. Specifications and Condi­
tions of Tender may be obtained from the above address.
M. Townsend, Superintendent 
Engineering and Development 
Town of Sidney.
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When you buy an Al iens riding 
mower’^ now, you also get a free rear 
bagger. You take home the BAGGER 
VAC™ Collection System 
which vacuums your 
lawn, and then bags 4 
bushels of leaves or clip­
pings for easy disposal.
*32” - 10 HP DELUXE
ELECTRIC START.
$2597.00 ^ ^ou also get a 5 -
year warranty, and 
the convenience of 
local service and 
parts.
This offer won’t last 
long, so come in 
today and bring 
home an Ariens.
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June 3 is census day so count 
yourself in!
Information on the census 
questionnaire is collected under 
authority of the Statistics Act. 
Everyone is required to provide 
this information, with the form 
completed on Juno 3. Answers 
are kept in strictest confidence 
and all census workers are 
sworn to secrecy.
Census questions cover all 
aspects of Canadian living: type 
of home and number of rooms, 
heating equipment for the 
home, marital status, number 
of children, income and wliere 
you lived in 1981 (luring ihe Iasi 
census, liecord of education 
levels, language and ancestral 
background are included.
A guide accompanies the cen- 
.siis form. !t explains why ihe 
quc.slion was asked and pro­
vides answers to problems that 
niiglu arise. Inirlher questions 
can be obtained hhy phoning 








































Asst’d. Peas, Cream Style, Corn 
or Vacuum Pack Corn, or 
Season Green Beans.































, L. .J, Our Store Managers are proud of their Produce!
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Eastgate proves winning edge in racing
By JIM MCDERMOTT 
Special to The Review
F"'or Ihe past several year.s. Bill 
Easigate of Central Saanich has 
been one of Vancouver Island’s 
most successful owners of Sian- 
dardbred horses.
r-'rorn previous champions 
like Seriga Chet l sal to 
Cinderella stories like his most 
recent star Lady Bay Leaf, 
Lasigaie lias made many trips to 
the winner’s circle with a in­
teresting list of impiessive race 
horses.
Born in Sasktttcliewan, liili 
EastgtUe moved to tlie Island at 
the age of 16 and after an early 
career in the banking profession 
moved into land development in 
196‘L Bill is currently president 
of the Seaboard Group, a col­
lection of seven companies in­
volved in real estate develop­
ment.
Bill’s interest in owning
harness horse.s began in 1980 
when he and a group purcha.sed 
a horse named Wickanninish 
forS25,000.
it wasn’t long bfore Bill 
decided to sell hi.s share in 
Wickanninish and try things on 
his own by picking up Molridge 
Go Skip in a claiming race. 
(Horse.s in a claiming race can 
be purcTiased for a specilied 
price).
After some moderate success 
with Holridge Go Skip the 
Easigate Stable really started to 
roll when he bought Senga 
Chettsal from trainer Keith 
Quinlan.
Not only did Senga Chettsal 
capture the 1983 Claimer of the 
Year honor, he also amassed 
earnings of more than 534,500 
during the 1983 season.
His next acquisition was the 
champion marc Willow Aclour, 
purchased for a price of 
520,000. Bill’s iittentions for
LADY BAY LEAF, driven by Barry Treen makes a new lifetime mark.
buying Willow .Adour were to 
one day turn the royally bred 
daughter of BGs Bunny into a 
broodmare and following two 
profitable year.s of racing. 
Willow Adour is currently being
OWNERS Bill Eastgate and Barry Treen take pride in their winning entry.
LIMITED TIME OFFER
Yearly Memberships For ...
PLUS A MONTH
New Expanding Aerobics Program, Sun Tann­
ing, Personalized Service, Professional Care, 
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bred to the out.standing race 
horse. Skip Along Guv.
Bill’s wife Fran was next to 
try her hand at the reins of 
horse ownership as she and 
long-time friend Doreen Jones 
got together and claimed Della 
CathyTor 53.000.
incidenlly Doreen’s husband 
Bob is also involved with horses 
but in a much different capaci­
ty. Bob heads up Seaboard In­
surance which handles the 
coverage of many horses racing 
at Sandown.
With regular trainer Keith 
Quinlan unable lo lake on any 
new stock, Eastgate selected a 
young trainer named Barry 
Treen to look after the condi­
tioning of Delta Cathy.
Treen showed his talents 
almost immediately as he took 
Fran and Doreen’s $3,000 in­
vestment and within tw'o mon­
ths had Delta Cathy racing 
against and defeating the best 
fillies and mares in B.C. Delta 
Cathy has since retired from 
racing to join Willow Adour as 
a broodmare.
Hazel mere Lady and 
Gramrun Rich \vere the next 
two members of the Eastgatgc 
team as Fran and Doreen Jones
bought Hazclmere Lady in part­
nership wiilt Barry Teen while 
Bill kept Gramrun Rich for 
himself.
il is easy to sec why 
Hazclmere Lady was nominated 
for Be.st Aged Mare in B.C. dur­
ing the 1985 season at, her 
record of 11 wins, seven seconds 
and five third-place finishes 
earned her more than 530,800 
for the year.
After a tough campaign, 
Hazelrnere Lady was given an 
extended layoff and should be 
back racing this fall at Clover- 
dale.
While the road to success for 
the Easlgatcs at;-.' Joneses has 
mostly been jjavud with gold, 
there "have been a few minor set­
backs.
When Bill moved Gramrun 
Rich to Barry T Veen’s bar 
earlier this year, his career also 
began to blossom. However, an 
injury a few weeks ago at San­
down sent him back to the farm 
and he will miss the remainder 
of the Sandown meet. ,
And Gramrun Lee, owned by 
Fran, Doreen and Barry had a 
ratiicr nasty spill on May 18. 
Fortunately she only suffered a
few cuts and will be back in ac­
tion next month.
rrair.cr Barr\' rreen once 
agtiir. wcirkcti his usual magic 
with the incredible fivc-year-okl 
marc 1 .ady Bay Leaf.
Claimed by Bill and Barry 
March 14 for 53,1)00. fuidy Bary 
Leaf rose to the to|5 of her class 
in much the same way Dcltti 
Catliy did two years ago.
Since acquired, I.ady Bay 
Leaf has yet to miss a pay che­
que and is currently the Queen 
of Sandown following her sen­
sational come-from-behind vic­
tory May 19 in the Preferred 
Fillies and Mares class. Site pac­
ed her winning mile in a life 
mark of two minuic.s and onc- 
fiftli seconds.
When asked about his secret 
for success in the horse racing 
business. Bill Eastgate says the 
key is careful research, coupled 
with an open and honest rela­
tionship between the owner and 
trainer.
“Study the horses and the 
track people, particularly the 
trainers and drivers,’’ Bill says. 
“Then decide which horses you 
feel your trainer can improve 
upon.’’
In regards to his good fortune 
on the track. Bill is quick to give 
100 per cent of the credit to his 
trainer Barry Teen.
“Barry is an excellent young 
trainer and we share our ideas 
and make most of our decisions 
together.”
Looking toward the future, 
Bill plans to raise and race his 
own horses in addition to main­
taining a stable of local stock.
Bill comments that, “you 
don’t have to go to Ontario or 
Alberta to buy horses when 
there are plenty of good horses 
already racing in this pro­
vince.”
And in a .sport where there is 
no such thing as a sure thing, 
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Automatic Murtic Soncot. In bright yellovz or 
grey, Rog. !?'t9.11i5 Special
WMrM»niiiiiMwiiMM«riiw*iMtwiniriiitirtiti«ti‘Tfft’i'H.'»iiiniM>n'»wnni»ww<niiirwTii'in' in "nitrtifi‘Tui
CFS.9900
ARM Portable Audio System
A hlat( f>ow(tr poilntilo nurilo 7't)»m1 lun»f, Al'M ,V













Store o' C a s s e 11 e W a I k m a n 
Reg. 79,95
SONY WM-75', 
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Nine face B.C.'s best
Parkland athletes have dune 
themselves proud!
Nine track and field atliletes 
qualified for the B.C. Cham­
pionships at Swangar .Stadium 
at the Senior Island Track and 
Field Championships in 
Nanaimo, May 20 and 21.
Kate Gower was Most
Outstanding Individual f 'er-
I’m BOB SAUNDERS 
. . . and I’ll stand on 
my head to better any 
accepted offer in 






(across from Juan de Fuca Rec. Centre)
D.L.5932
former with a first in 400 metre 
luirdles and second in 400 metre 
running. .She an.chored the 
4,\100 and 4.\400 learns.
Gower was co-winner of 
Outstanding Female Track 
Athlete with Monica O’Gorman 
of Mt. Douglas.
Other B.C. Championship 
qualifiers were: Kathryn Zant- 
voorl with first place high 
jump. .Jason Grist, second in. 
400 metre hurdles, Robin While 
second place longjump and Kim 
McCullough placing third in 
800 metre running event.
George McGeachie strode his 
way to first place in the 1500 
metre race walk, he became in­
terested in iheevem through the 
1985 summer track series at 
Parkland. Coach .laak Magi 
said Grade 9 McGeachie show­
ed a great achievement for his 
first race this year as he was 
matched against more ex­
perienced Grade 11 and 12 
athletes.
Ian Soellner had two fifth 
place finishes: the 1500 metre 
and 2000 metre steeplechase.
Team runners proved consis-
Hey there, sports fans!
The Review is pleased to 
provide coverage of your 
various sports activities. 
Score sheets are available at 
The Review office at 9781 
Second Street in Sidney 
during regular business 
hours.
If your dub or group has 
an event ihat’s worth a 
photo or two call The 
Review.
J
lent with strong, second place 
perfornuurces in the 4x100 and 
4x400 relays.
Parkland finished fourth in 
overall standings at the meet 
.with 97 total points. Mi. 
Douglas was first with 297 
points.
Parkland juniors competing 
in the Lower Vancouver Island 
Track and Tield Championships 
at Centennial Sltidium also 
showed their metal in the first 
meet between Victoria and 
Sooke-Saanich /ones.
Robert Mcnee won Top Per­
former for hi.s tiiird, fifth and 
sixth place finishes in runr.ing 
events, he will be off to 
Nanaimo May .11 for the Island 
Track Finals.
Ann Loken won fiflli in the 
3000 metre tind ninth in the 
1500 junior girls division, quali­
fying for the Island meet with 
teammate Karren Combis, fifth 
place finisher in 400 metres.
George McGeachie had 
another successful meet, taking 
seventh in junior boys' 1500 
metre and eighth in the 3000 
metre races.
Parkland girls snagged third 
place in 4x100 relay due to the 
efforts of Karren Combs, .Anna 
MacKeigan, Lenora Gear and 
•Julie McQuarrie.
They proved themselves again 
by triumphing in the 4x400 
metre relay: first place.
Magi summed up Parkland’.s 
performances: “Overall the pic­
ture for next season is very 
bright, especially with the girls 
team, they have worked hard 





2 Wheel Discs or 2 Wheel Drums
Includes:
• Replace Brake Pads (Most cars
orShoes LlghtTrucksj
• Resurface Rotors or Drums SPPCIAI
• Repack Wheel Bearings 





• Remove pan and drain fluid
• Check governor, bands, linkage
• Check modulator valve 
» Replace filter
• Install new pan gasket
• Install new trans fluid 
(Road Test)
KMKIS txI HA PARTS EXTRA
TUNE-UP SPECIAL
l^cyl- 6cyl. VBcyl. 8cyl.
iM4“ *49’* *54®* *59®*
LUBE, OIL, FILTER
Pllil P«rl« Plus Purls Plus Pnris Plus Pnrlr,
We’ll Replace: We’ll Check:
•Sparkplugs * BatteryconnecIlonB
• H.E,I. Distributor Rotor ‘Air Filter















"Wit InVo you liomii or lo . 
work orif) iilok Yon up'' 
Lonvou »:;in inn Otilly
INCLUDES:
• Lube Chassis
® Change Oil and Filter 
® Inspect all Fluids and 
Tire Pressures 












• ICBC Claims hancllori promptly
• Free Esllrniitns
• Auto Glass Roplacornent 
All make body lopairs
'• Acrylic Paint Special 
(Pass, Car)
"C S49900
474-1211 (Itu.KMiixi rill PtApntririiuii norlywotk, norili, A F «)r«.Fi«« CtiiifUiiy Oil hv (topoliiluimril
GM Parts 
Guaranteed Price
..- ^SHIVAUN MITCHELL, 16, has a sandy landing during long jump practice at Stelly’s.
Seniors walk fo fhe moon
Saanich Peninsula seniors are 
•walking to the moon.
It’s alTpart of a Canada-wide 
fitness event where those 55 and 
up combine walking efforts.
The goal i.s to total 476,000 
miles, or the distance to the 
moon and back.
Local organizer Wally 
Dutemple of the Ardmore 
Fitness Club says anyone can 
participate in the Elderobic 
Moonwalk but statistics are on­
ly garnered from those over 55 
years old.
Scheduled walks begin Fri­
day. May 30 at ! 1 a.m. from
two locations: The Ardmore 
Golf Glub down West Saanich 
Road and along the Ardmore 
Drive loop; and the Ardmore 
F'itness Glub on Beacon Avenue 
in Sidney to Tulista Park and 
back.
Both walks, led by profes­
sional fitness instructors, are 
approximately one mile long, he
C.D.’S
COMPACT DISC’S
BILLY JOEL-BARBRA STREISAND- 
ROLLING STONES-WILLIE NELSON- 
ALABAMA-PLACIDO DOMINGO- 
PAVAROTTl-NANA MOUSKOURI-MOODY 
BLUES-MIKE & THE MECHANICS- 
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“Participants can stop at any 
time,” he adds, noting the event 
is for fun and to get seniors oiii 
walking.
“The idea is to gel older peo­
ple up and exercising to 
strengthen their cardio-vascular 
system,” Dutemple says. 
“Those using F.ldcrobics can 
avoid (hcarl) bypasses by keep­
ing the hcarl and cardio­
vascular system healthy througli 
regular exercise.
“1'hc first thing a doctor tells 
an elderly patient .after the first 
heart attack i.s to get oul and 
wiilk. TToesn’l it make more 
sense to get out ;nul walk before 
having an atltick?”
Sensible physical aelivity. he 
maintains, i.s preventative 
rnedieine.
Seniors wisliinjl to walk ai a 
Lliffcicni location can i.lo so, 
Dutemple says, and then ctill in 
their Liisitmce lo the filnes.s cen- 
iic .It 6,Ti- 71 3 I . I he mileage vs ill 
be reported k.) L’iine.ss (.'anada.
He lifts ;i few ruiinlers to 
Moonwalkers: Wear gootl, spr­
ingy I tinning shoes; lake along ii 
can (if juice foi iluil link' extra 
eiiergiy boost along Ihe way; aial 





\ - (MX Kentucky Style i ro
Chicken Special
W©cJ,, May 28th Sundeiiy, Juno 1sl tm
,. V,
9 Pc. Economy Pak Chicken
Plus Moflliirn Wodgio.*} or French Frlees
iind ymir ctioico of Mndiurn Salad i
S 14,50 Vnlue on Special forOtNlLY
■ : Brewsters also, features ■
. ' \ , 'a . 'variety . of: Burgers, ;
Halibut, Hlot Dogs, Soft 
Ice Cream, Milkshakes &
$ “| -| 99
./ A
Beverages.
■XY,: I } ^ -j|\
d W-' ‘
, V I ; ' SliiiflrtgJimotid, '
I Bii9w.iilors willhooprm " < T
” ' rrom 1R M ti'iri (a a in 'i
A,.'/'' '
98r6-4rri street















Parkland girls’ soccer learn missed ihe running for semi­
final playoffs when ihey were beaien 4-0 by Belnionl to wind 
up their season.
REGISTRATION
Peninsula Soccer Club registration for 1986-87 season will 
be held June 7,8, 10-2 p.im, ai Panorama Leisure Centre.
Boys and girls age 5-18 years are eligible to play. Parents 
are eligible for soccer loo. . .sideline lielp and active executive 
are needed to keep the league ali\ e and well.
Registrars Dale and Judy Sanderson recommend parental 
participation in soccer as a great way to have fun. ..its not 
all just kid stuff.
ANGLERS
Thirty fish were weighed in at Sidney Anglers' l.ucky Strike 
Derby. Top salmon tipped the scales at 17'; lbs, caught b\' 
Lynn Pritchard off Sidnev Spit.
A special trophy went to Debbie Dtwis toi' lier htbors in latt- 
ding a 32.2-pound halibut.
Hotel Sidney, the only 
Penisula team in Lower Island 
Mixed Softball I.eague, is sit­
ting in East Division top .spot 
with 14 points, seven wins, no 
losses.
Humboldt Street Blues holds 
West Division with 14 points, 
seven wins and one loss.
Matched May 25 against 
Canterbury Bears, Sidney Hotel 
scored eight runs of 15 hits, 
winning 8-5. Joe Sparrow was 
the winning pitcher and Shane 


















Peninsi.tla tykes met witli .luan de Luca .May 22 in a close 
exciting game ending 5-4 lor Peninsula. Ja/. Loley scoied 
twice, with Mark Kc'sick, Ben W illiam.s and Brian .Samjvson 




PRO-AM GOLF tournament will be held at Glen
Meadows June 24, at 1 p.m. Proceeds from the tourna­
ment will be donated to Sidney Days, said tourney co­
ordinator Rick Cormier. Last year $500 was raised and, 
the 1986 goal is $800. Pro golfers are eligible to win 
cash; amateurs will receive prizes. Entries will be ac­
cepted until the 30 team maximum is filled. Teams will 
consist of one professional and three amateur golfers. 
^ Above, Cormier makes a practice putt. ______
























In spile of winning three of 
four games at B.C. Provincial 
Rugby finals last weekend. Siel- 
ly’s Secondary finished in fiftli 
place.
Stelly’s started with a win 
against Port Moody, 9-0. They 
were a highly ranked team, so it 
was a good way to start, said 
coach John Wenman.
Matched againsl Claremont 
Secondary, the game proved to 
be a Howard Russell Cup 
repeat, noted Wenman. Many 
aspects of the game were the 
same and Stelly’s proved their 
superiority once again with a 
22-9 win.
But, they jusi couldn’t pull it 
all together for the match 
against B.C. champs Prince of 
Wales from Kerrisdale. Sicily’s 
went down 27-0. Their weekend 
wrap-up for fifth and sixth plac- 
ings was was played on a down 
note. It was a poor .game, 
reflected Wenman, but Stelly’s 
took the win against Burnaby 
North.
Overall, Stelly’s met with suc­
cess. “No one expected we were 




From Tllfj WEST SAANICH RD. BRENTWOOD BAY 652-1241
Thanks to you our customers we’re moving to
6822 Duracme Rd. into larger premises,
Wo will now be able lo live up to our name as we Viiill be servicing & repair- 
Ing all makOB ol AUTOS & LARGE TRUCKS Wo wIM “'V™® 
makes Of LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT MARINE MOI ORS.
Our Technicians are Fully Expen'ienced & Licenced Including.
■ • HEAVY DUTY MECHANICS (DioBolft Gas)
• QUALIFIED WELDER (Gns A Electric)
• automotive MECHANICS
• MARINE & SMALL MOTOR MECHANICS
‘‘Name & Phone Number & Ouality Service Remain 1 he Same 
Only Iho Addrrfss is Changed”
We will be closed from May 31, to June 4.
' We apologize for any inconvenlenco.
We look forward to seeing all our Friends & Customers at our new location,
Drop in Sat., Juno 7,19B6.
FREECOFFEE FREEDONUTS
MOVING SPECIAL JUNE 6 a 7. ISlBli
LUBE & OIL & FILTER
WARNING!
f^1 CAUSE OF 
MECHANICAL 
BREAK DOWN IS 
YOUR COOLING 
SYSTEM
Don’t wait till it 
happens to you — 
protect yourself with 
our . . .
79 PRELUDE 2 door coupe. 5 
•speed. AM/FM cassette. Sun 
roof. Lovely condition.WAS
5995....................NOV $4995
For the Life 
ot your Car
POWER FLUSH
77 HONDA ACCORD 2 door 
hatchback. Automatic. Blue 
finish. Very clean condition. 







81 FORD ’/2 TON Pickup. 
Beige. 6 cylinder. Std. Trans. 
Very clean condition. WAS
$5995 ......... NOW $5695
80 GMC VAN LWB Automatic, 
i Very clean. One owner . $5995
77 HONDA .CIVIC wagon. 
Automatic, lour door. Extra 
clean. All radial tires WAS 
$2995 .................NOW $2495
80 RABBIT 2 door hatchback. 
Automatic. Vinyl interior. 
Radio. Really clean. Low 
miles. WAS $5495
........................... NOW $4995
81 SUBURBAN wagon. 
Automatic. Full power. 
AM/FM, CB radio. Trailer pkg.
WAS $6995 ........NOW $6695
74 COURIER P.U. c/w 




Sen'/ng the Saanich Peninsula 
for 39 years
652-1041
7088 W. SAANICH RD,.
•TRADES WELCOIi/!E • BANK FINANCING O.A.C. 
•CONSIGNMENT SALES WELCOME
Also Homeof ADA Rent-A-Car for the Peninsula 
2360 Beacon Ave. oealertbu ^ ^ ^5S-S866
PR F S E N T S
the class of 86
111
18 Superb Quality townhornes designed vdlh the "Active Retired 
Person" in mind, who requires quality, convenience and security in
a semi rural setting.
Ttie hoiTies all will I'lBvo:' ; ,
2 bedrooms, 2 batlirooiTis. spacious kitchen with. 
eating ar€ias, larcie living rooms, with fireplaces, enclos­
ed garages, privale rear piaiios, plus much more. Half 
of the units will also have a den and a two car garage. 
The townhorne cornmunily will have a security 
perirnetei leiictj and a uonlrolled access gate and 
screened service R.V, parking, Trades Weicomo.
Prices range from $97,000 to $109,800. For a complete package 
with all details contact
Ron Kubek
Block Bros. 656-5584
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CLASSIFIED
INDEX
25 Accounting Services 




143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meal & Produce
19 Help Wanted
• 200 In Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale
• 125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
126 Toys 
88 Tree Services 
. 90 T.V, and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs 
185‘ Weddings '






Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from 
y a.m. to .5 p.m. 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF COF’YRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and tlial part only of 
any such advertisement con­
sisting of illustralioris, 
bordorn, nigr'atuicn rx '.irrvtnr 
components which is or arr;, 
'supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers 1. td, 
operating an the Revirvv try. 
the advertisoi . find in­
corporated in sairf adverlise- 
;menl shall remain in and 
belong in 1 lin ndvnriisat,
; WAHMING
No mainrial covmed lindni 
Iho copyrigitl oullinnd al'Kive 
may bo usod without the wril- 






Ciasslfld Rato: isi insertion..
I.bc a word, minimum chnign 
$2,00, 2nd and ai,ibr.ixtunnl 
innortinn — lOc .a wrud per llv■ 
sorliph. minimum charge 
$1,35/ Charge ordnm, t:»y 
phone - add .$1 ‘vO pm ad 
,'Box number..$2.00 per ad
iiAVF UMI AMO MFiNi (' ,,„ii
SUBSCRIPTION RATEh:
,Anna,el
In local area : .
Canada . .






ACfdi DiCf/.Af Ann ';
OiSPlAY AtOVLim iBiNO: 







HANDLED PHOMPTLY I I & 8 |
COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT '

























7726 W. Saanich Road
8:30 a.m. .., ............Assumption
12:30 pm . ................... Assumption
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm,..................Saturday Mass






8:15 am • Holy Communion
10:00 arn ..... . Morning Worship














9908 - 4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
10.30 am ............Family Worship
anci Sunday School
TUESDAY
7.30 pm Home Sluriy Groups
Further Information 





SIPMFY A IMOnTH SAANICH 
atv, n Honi pmatt







A niifidliil Rfirirlm* of 'Wni«hl|i ltiioii(|lt 
Muiilc' ivlll l)fl hold Al Ilirt 11 n HI. iinrvlco <al 
SI., PhiiIii Unlliml Cliiiirh iio.l Siimlnv - 
.liino mil. Thn (.'Moll iindm Shu illioollori ol 
lltiiiln IhonioN will nliii) A umIocIIoo nl tin- 
Ihomii, Ill'll Iho , SIdi'iiy Roll Rlo(|ni(i 
rilrorlod tiy Korn Ahordoon will ho rlnninn 
novoiol ninnhom.
HAIRSTYLIST
to Start work June 19, 




19 cifum 19 RELPWANTIB 23 BUSIliESS 135 CBNTRASTSRS an '40
SERVICES pzzzzrzzz±zzzrz^ SEfiVieES
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Greot 
business. Coll 388-6278 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. tf
'heCp ~WANTED~FOR~ PART TrME Thru 
work, min. wage. Coll 656-471 2. 22
WANTED: delivery person for early 
morning delivery. Must have small car. 
Phone 478-5155 between 8 a.m. - 12 
noon. 22
P^tTiME office^ HilPTne^ed^Xm
mediately. Clerical duties, limited typ­
ing, computer experience an asset, 
reply Box 100, 9781-2nd St., Sidney,
B.C.. V8L 4P8.  22
DELIVERY BOYS needed. Ap^’9^^ 
5lh St.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, wanted, at 
least 2 yrs experience. Apply in person 
Qt9785-5thSt. 22
NOW AVIL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE, 249] Bevon, TV soles and ser­
vice. Also microwaves. 656-8612. tf 
BED AND BREAKFAST, convenient to 
both Voncouver ferry and Brentwood 
ferry to up-islond. Delicious breokfast 
in country atmosphere. Home owoy 
from home. 656-7551. 26
PRESSU(rE~W\SHrNG,~porche^^^^^
driveways, R.V’s boots, etc. Coll Len 
fore^imate. 656-4248. 28
BUSINESS CARDS, dance tickets, 
special events, 250 ■ $18, 500 - S25, 100 
- S40. No Charge for coloured cord or 
ink or typesetting. We deliver. Quality 





Concept to Completion 




LOVING MOrHKII ot tnreu, will 
hnhyiiil. my hninri Hrfif1f;'ii<d ritno
Sidi»by fihiH woii< i) K /fjH/.
—---------------------- - BUSINESS
19 HEI.PPNTEB SERVICES
REQUHtED lAAMEDIArnV s « 11
mattvfitnd i,0|(ii,trir)n, I’o noil |•n‘’,nwl im* 
cu’ctvhrruirii priiclurln, Vinyl , nidlng,
i ;<iui,,i ,y(i .junii (iii.uinnn
la Mr. D, fliudlny, 5/11 Ch(((i,toliti Oi,, 
CompiwiH Rivni, B.C, V9W (,M!l 'M'/-' 
3.146. . , 22
COOK ft AND » nUtAKrASI (nr M»
Hi",im«,i 1.1,’ kUrltrUil or,AOlfuiiilw wiin <in 
joyii <,,ri'taiiytJ tar-ikiiicj ond light 
fiou!(.«ikt:t«pi»i(,j 3n,)ii, . It tun, trinny 
rnotnlnyi. 656'9;i.i1V, , ,, 22
DEEP COVE 
RESTORATIONS 
Specializing in waterproofing 








9313 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIAAMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 5 p.m. tf
NEED YOURWINDOWS WASHED? For 
a quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $16.00. Outside or inside 
windows. tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 




CABINET MAKER, antique restoration, 
custom furniture, cabinets, woodwork. 
Troditional quality and techniques. 
Call Rene Groulx, 656-9135. 25
EXPERIENCED AAAN, will do roofing, 
painting, renovatio\ns, fencing, you 
name if. Many skills and tools. 
Guaranteed. Phone Jeff evenings. 656- 
0326,652-1464, 
DEEP COVE MAN - hauling, clean-ups, 
chainsaw work, fencing, rock-work, 
roots and gutters, rototilling, 
lawnmowing, brush clearing. Malcolm 
^hards. 656-9312. tf
HOME REPAIRS, large or small. Quality 
workmanship. Best price around! Lots 
of locol references available. 10 years 
experience. 652-0509. 22
aEANUPsT HAULING^ bsmts," atircs^ 
yards, ceilings, walls, windows, in- 
doors.'out, eovetroughs, pointing or 
any job you don't find time to do. 652- 
0722. Reasonable rotes. 22
GARDEN ROTotTuiNG s.nalT pi of s, 
grass cutting and yard clean up. Also 
small hauling and moving jobs, 
anylime. 652-3083. 22
EXPERIENCED LAN DSC APER and s t one 
masonry man, creative rockvvork, 
walls, rock gardens, patios with stone 
or brick pavers, lawns, seed or sod. 
shrubs, reasonable reliable. Call 
Russell at 656-7385, 655-1696. 23
HIGHLY QUALIFIED and croolivo stone 
masonry mon, londscnpor availoble to 
beautify yrjur projjerty. Rockwnlls, 
rockgardens, patios, lawns, fences, 
etc, Roosonable tolinblo. Russell at 
656-7385, 65.S-1696, 23
WILL PICKUP and haul stuff oway, t-rue 
estimates. 595-4485, 22
MAN WITH hall ton Iruck and riding 
Inwnmmver for nros'-. fuiilnri cinrl smnll 
ftrjuling. 656-5203. 23
FEMALE AVAILABLE lor omplr.iymetil in 
a small oflico. VVillit'q lo loko on a 
variety ol responsihlilins. 656 3..I91 osk 
lor Heather. 2?
HANDYMAN'S SERVICES, priintlng, 
doon nltlcs, lioi.emonts yards, rorpet 
inslcillollons, rnpriirs, le sireirhes, or 
whni tiave you. Phone Rr>-,s nr lorivo 
message. 656-62PB: 22
CLEANUPS ’ gardening!...GUTTERS
cleaned, otlrf jobs, hauling troe srtr- 
vice, Work guoronloed, 656 8730, 22
HA,ULIMG, ..luiiK toniovol, basumenli.,
, oltics, Garden teluse, olr. and qnrdon- 
Ing! 652-5020 - tf
i CONTRACTORS, homeowners I Avoid 
the high cost of re-roofing. Call Done 11(652-5020 If
TWO STRONG, henlfhy. siudents will 
mow lawns, chop wood, r.lear htu.sh, 
wash rors, eleon windows, or ? ' f-asl 
and rdfiriont. Phono Gni ll'i 656 OOlfi pi 
Dorren 6541-7H3.1. 23
IS YOUR HOUSE rendy for Expo 
vlsltrtrs" Will holt) with sprinq t loaning 
65'?. 1975, 23
16, YEAR Old. '.oi'ik s wnekonH and 
pftei scl'inol oinploymerit iav-in tui- 




Repairs To All Makes 
& Models Of 










25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring, Electric Heating Repairs 
Appliance Connections






“Quality work Built to Last” 
CONTRACT OR TIME & MATERIAL
COLIN 652-5808 ANYTIME




Locally owned & operated 
Tues. - Fri. 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 
2491 Bevan Ave. 656-8612
OPUS FOUR
Quality .Appliance Repairs 
Reasonable Rates







SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD. 
are in the process of harvesting 
mature and diseased timber in fhe Vic­
toria, Saanich area. Present market 
condition mokes this the time to 
market your timber. Yes, we replant 
with quality seedlings. For free 
estimate phone 754-6606 (24 hrs.) tf
BESLEY CONTRACTING found^’t^,'








556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
6564159
BACKHOE
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 










Evenings & Weekends OK
658-1093
TAPE, TEXTURE, point, free primer, 









CLEAN FILL WANTED 652-0734. 22




The shortest distance between buyer and seller 
—Write your ad below - One word per space 
—Cost appears to right of last word 
-Mimimum charge $2.00 (20 words)
—Consecutive Insertions $1.35 (20 words)
FREE
ADS
Any single item selling for $15. or less can he nlaced 
in Miscellaneous For Sale column free of charge for 
one week. Maximum 11 words. SORRY NO PHONE 
ORDERS.
MAIL OR DROP IN TO CLASSIFIED AD 
DEPARTMENT. THE REVIEW 9781-2ND ST., SIDNEY
PI0.1SO nm my act forweeks under Iho   
Classification. I enclose .............
Name. ....----- ----------- Address..,..,........,., . Phone.........
OR PHONE 656-1151 - ADD $1.50 FOR CHARGE AGO.
Sorry no phone in FREE ADS accepted.
FABRIC ARE'
Hlflftl'Y tiil.OCiKI" 'ilMI.I




TUTORING, all ni aifumit inili|tii H and 
r#iim«dirtl tnriifii*«rJ lurir hn i ^ . 




71 ;• ir, :<? 7 ICi 7:1 7.1V if.fifl
‘f.iti ■7R '7.fill •n ,1 (i:^ 711 .1 i'll
70 ' 'T-IS 30 '1* :i,s(i 11 ' ■ ' ".1.65 ,1,? ■ " V .i,nn
.1'r' 1 ni; t Vft Vi ' 'i ' V) '4,4p'
.1/ 4,55 ,10 <1 ra Ml ,4.(IS 4(1 fi.fltl
41 ' !H Hi 47 0 ,1(1 4l' >v in 11 " r. rr,
<11 '''' ' ' ft,15 4R ■ ; - / ' 'S.ftll ar ■ fins 4fl 0,70
i;» Ml ' ti.Mi 01' ■ ^ n.iiti . itit' ■ ' ' ,, (i.flO
5.1 ft,8S ST ■' 7 10 fl't r.yn ""Mi ''' ' 1,40
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REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
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6MDEHINS 50 gARDEHIHG £5 PAIHTINS 100 moiaoTivE
MacNUTT TRUCKING
L ' L
l] E |g ' a .i.i, i li t] yTe S ! lT E 1 O
iIMiM;WiE:M;0;R!R:C'G;E;G
ol 2 I ki O] S j E R^SiN'Tj I jRjG j A 
Ml S~1 I U ’ N j I ; O i E j E ’ S I T ; G i D I N
Landscape Supplies 
& Farm Materials 
“Buy Direct from Bulk 
Supplier and Save” 
•Manufactured FIR BARK MULCH 
ground from salt tree fir bark. 
Cheaper grade of Fir Bark Mulch 
also available.
♦Pre-mixed SCREENED SOIL.
• Cedar or Fir CHIPS 
•Agricultural Sawdust, Shavings or 
Hog Fuel.
Serving the Lower Island for 
9 years with quality products.
479-6560
ROTOTILLING, gordon malr'tenance, 
lowns, reosonable. 656-1090 or 656-
6086. .................. 2^'
WANTED: weekly lawn mciinlenonce 
contracts. Cleaning, hauling, aeratitig, 
and poweroting. New lawns or 
renovate your old one. Reasonable 
and reliable. 652-3667. 28
ROTOVATING, small gardei’ plots our 
speciality. 656-7617 or 656-6920 
anytime.
ROTOTILLING, (reoi tine), small 
er'igine repair, yard mainterrance. 
Brian Ames - call 652-9935 alter 5 p.m.
25
COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. Wallcovor mgs, spray 
pairrtiriq. btusli anci folk Our prices 
will please you. Call for free estimate 
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• And much more 
Family Owned and Operated
304 Walton Place
(off Oldfield Road), and
Corner of Oldfield 
and Bearhilt Rd.


















































































SUMMER BASKETS, from $3.00, good 
selection of bedding planfs. shrubs 
and house plants, direct from grower. 
Peninsula Flo-wers 8512 West Saanich. 
652-9602. 23
LAWN SPRINKLERS, installed from 
S199.00. Allied Irrigation, quality 
workmonship. 656-0405. 2?
SMALL TRACTOR SERVICE, rototilling, 
grass culling, eorth moving, land scop 
ing. minor excavations. free 




New Construction and Repairs













RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE experienc­
ed help for oil kinds of typing. Coll 
Helen 656-491 5.
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICES Business 





K e « e e e 6
® CLAIR DOWNEY 
m Ser''>''e
MUSIC PLUS
MOBILE SOUND SYSTEM 
Music lor All Tastes 





85 SMALL ENGINE 







Repairs to Lawnmowers. 
(Chainsaws.
• Husqvarna • Pioneer • Toro 
• Shindalwa • Jacobsen • Partner 
OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
1Q134 McDonald Park Road 
6S6-7-7-«d
1
» . I ICENSeO MECHANICS
. 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU w
Cl . lUNE UPS* BRAKES'LUBRICATION
• TIRES* BATTERIES
® -SECURITY MUFFLER &
. propane CONVERSIONS
* PROPANE SALES •
e ■■TOR SERVICE CALL ^
. 656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora. SIdnoy *
@ CYRIL PRlMEAU — OWNEh- ^
SADLEB’S
PAINTING *
Covers approcr.750O sg, ft.
OWE YEAR aUARATfTCE 
on FARTS ae LABOUR
PECORATIA’G LTI>.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 






GET 75 MPG LARGE CAR, R.Vs etc. 
build ond install a new covey gor 
vopour carb. Fit any care, truck or R.V. 
for info, send self-addressed stamped 
envelope fo: Thrift Carb, 10731 King 
Geo. Hwy. Surrey, B.C., VST 2X6^ If
WANTED:
143 lEAllTY SALONS
................. Hillman Minx, 1949-52,
prefer in running condition. Call Bob. 
474-1788. 22
GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE using 
a commercial rear tine machine, very 







A.J. TRA.CTOR SERVICE, rotovating and 
lawn prep., small troctor with loader, 











All qualify products 





FOR SALE, 1969 Mazda station wagon. 
Running condition. 656-61 45 between 1 
p.m. - 5 p.m. 22
81 CHEV CITATION, halchback, front 
wheel drive, 4 cyl., std., low rniieage. 
excellent shape. $3795, 656-8102. 22
FOR SALE, 1982 Lada, tow mileage, 
one owner, am/fm, mint, many ex­
tras, $2500. 656-1359. 22
DRIVE IT AWAY, 1969 Toyota Corona 
Deluxe, for local driving or parts. Best 
offer! I 656-0418 evening^. 22
74 OLDS CUTLASS, PS, PB, excellent 
mechanical condition. Offers. 656-7746 
after 5 p.m. 22
THE POLITICAL RING 
Solution: 15 letters
COMPLETE GARDENING 
cleanups pruning, tree service, houi- 
ing, gross cutting. O.A.P. discount.
Work guaranteed. 656-8730. _ _____ 22
QU/^TY LANDSCAPING, design and 
maintenance. Reasonoble. 656-0667.
23
EXPERIENCED LADY PAINTER, fast effi­
cient and very neat. Call for your free
estimate. 655-1127 onytii'ne. ...... 22
B^E^ENCED PAiNTER. interior and 
exterior. Reasonoble rates and free 
esiifnates. Phorie Bob 656-4008. _:,_k
1979 GMC SHORTY, $2995, 6 cyl., stan­
dard. 656-6078. __ 23
73 MERCURY, 4 dr., h.t.,- $375.00
O.B.O., driven daily. 656-2159,______25
MUST SELL, best ofter by weekend 
takes, super clean 68 Olds Delta 88, 
p/s, p/b, low miles. Great shape. 652- 
5657. 22
DIRECTIONS: All the theme, words' listed below will be found 
in the puzzle, either vertically,, horizontally., diagonally or even 
backwards. The . puzzle wiiU be- easier if ’ you find the bigger 
words first. As yoti find a word. CIRCLE EACH LETTER and 
Then check the word off the list, of... theme ‘word-s. Some leitcr.s 
might be used more than once, so be careful to leave ali letters 
visible. The letters left over will solve the puzzle, and may be 
one word or a phrase.
ANSWER;
Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
dassSlisds
Ads from a!l over B.C,
Name. and the Yukon,
25 words for $119 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70




□ I am a Review paid subscriber. 
L_.l I am not a Review subscribei ■
LJ I wish to become a Review paid r
Please drop your entry off at .
.ubscribet
May 14 winner of a $30.00 
gift certificate was MARIE 
WHEELER of Sidney, Cor­
rect Answer; The future is 
yours.
AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck 
for only $119,97 per month? 
Call R.C. Bell collect at 




FOR SALE MISC. HELP WANTED SERVICES
Lease 4x4 $244 per month! 







'SI)' CmENING 50 GARDENING
Bob Robinson  L
800:242-4416,.. DL_ 7836,.......
One* "hour’ credit approval! 
Possible with our exclusive 
Dlal-A-Car mid Inslamatic 
Giedit program Lease/(tut- 
chase .vrilh or without op­
tion, your choice. Ffarold 
Pious ai Royal f5M. 922- 
Wotil Vaic.cuvo'. D.l..
5504, ....................... ... .................
Fnrt’i'' DIPSei and Gas Trucks. 
Nolhing down OAC with my 
easy to own plan. Call Ciirly 









Your Ifiwn weeds die 
orwerosprny FREE! 
.fertilizing time





















* Wft load pickups 4 Imlleffi 
MON-SAT 8 «nv5 pm 
S()70 KEATING X RD. 






ji,,< ,M'iV*''ll OtKllMUItll 
flp VHA.ltl'# HaI* '.
Cell
witiirF'-'-*—-****^*
iHlilO/s I H.T' I ’Tt- rM’J.M;'
VoiK Aulrtinnlitt riontfollof will wBlwi -
vVltile VOti ie awav |lll.:« Iiuiliil5«i(' 







• Lftwn PropmifUlloiift 
• OrffiSK CiiHing
R56-1748
doivn OAC wllti my 
easy to Own plan, Cnil Curly 
464 0271 Ol toIMfOO 1-ROO
242.FOBD, :DL523t.;„.,,.. ..... .
Mitnublshl Diesel * coi th«t 
luel bill In half nmi tmvei 
tvdeo os (ar. Wiil/epowo'- 
pickups, tow trucks, carn- 
()(■<(SI K motothomes. Recon 
dltloo or used enginoiJ from 
St795. with ovo.'dilvo iranfr 
r n i c t i Ion, S i m p (? o o F o w o r 
Product, 110 VVoolrldgo St., 
Coquitlarn, R.(T, V3K riV4,
1.520-3011,... ..... .......... ........
'‘brivo-BBc” Mnk«
your down payfoont ‘
end ol your purchase, vJtily 
$99 delivery ctiarQO D.A.G, 
Call Gary cdiieci: 5.33*4701, 
Langley's Rancho l-tyundal.
P,l..7703,,........... ...... ...........
No tiown psyrtenl fmeessArv 
to ten,so your Hanpor Rronco 
or diesel fick.ufi, lnr(jo hv 
venlory; low '■ales, tmoied' 
i,ite delivery Call .lirn. Gau-’ 
ttuei .cpilecl «t l:792-;i361_. ,. 
Take over H'leyniool.s on 86 
r350 Crew Cab ,4 % 4 7.5L 
Idfi*) (tet rnootti. Cull col­
lect (lob biskn or Andy 
1 RTI’-hifi? Credit Col-'
ieotlooH'.DppI,, 1.. .
TiVl-ri ’"nvnr p'liymenlft 1965 
Sunercali 4 x 2 Xl„T low Knv 
Tiilp, i-'in Li'Ui '>'!
loi-.t b'l Hob TIaka or Andy 
.IflHsa 1-lU'i'’-;)t(}2 Credit Col-
lections Depl •, , ,1,,,.. ....
PHk'iNFSS'
LOPPOaiUNmLh.,,...... It,,.... .
New ctiffe,Apr of nuukoltng 
pi7,’a, pasta «od relRtnd 
teotV (uodufts Succesklitllv 
opflcatinq in lutain nitui (at 
snip tp KBmIocdis. vVait list­
ed $150,000, RAdticed lo 
195 GM 0.» 0, Phone 1* 
.T7iV7(T;'0.1 •370-1600 ' ,
OryFry® Is High Protit. 
French fries, more, without 
deepirying, CSA/UL ap­
proved low Install venting, 
Insurance costa. Portable 
R.I.S. Food Systems Inc.
’•BOO-667-7464. Brochuros.
Be part ol this groat little 
town. Retail shoos, clothing, 
fabric. Established cllonlelo. 
Terms; negotiable, croallve. 
Vandorhoof Dept. Store, 
Box 249. Vandorhoof, B.C.
(6p4)56?:23j t...... .... .. ........
How would you like to re* 
colvc 100 letters a day, each 
containing $1.00? Copy of 
plan (incl 15 lorniuias oul)- 
$1.00, Rush $1.00 with 9x4 
G.A.S.E. 10 TMC, 2133 
Panavlow/ Hoights, Saanich.
.[.MO,
Immoriinte cash flow: We 
p'O'./lde ftxclusivo territories 
Ici self-moilvatocl Individunis 
to service the f-lotel B- Motel 
Industry. Gonlaot Doug or 
Norm nt OSMHOn or write; 
Inn Homio Systems. 1370- 
200 Granville Street, Van­
couver, b;c, voc 164,. ,
■'ESuC^ONAL^.......
Auction School, 14th veim, 
1,200 Graduaieti. CoMiaes 
April, August and Decern- 
her . Write Western Ganadn 
School of Aijclloneoring, 
Box 607, tiicombn, Alberta, 
TOC ISO. .(403)782-f)215
Instant Cash for placer gold;.—iiic- •gold and silver jewellery, 
coins, etc. Wo process black 
sand. Weal Coast Rec, Inc., 
9800 - 190 Street, Surrey. 
888-4653. {GtM).
Lic)liling Fixtures. Western 
Ciinada’a largest display. 
Wholesale and rotall. Free 
Catalogues available, Nor- 
burn lighting Centre, 4600 
East Ha.slinos Street, Bur­
naby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phono 
1-299 0666,
Wo buy fresh morel mush­
rooms. Top prices (or qual­
ity. Al6o territories available 
(outside lower mainland) for 
export of B.C.'s wild edible 
foods to our exclusive mar- 
KRHP. (604)255-1707,
Agents wanted to market a 
new product. Those intores- 
ted, write for details. Roy, 
Box 67609, Station "O", 
Vancouvor, B.C. V5W 3V1.
personals'
Suffering an ICBC Personal 
Clai 'Injury im? Carey Linde, 
''----- B, 1650 Dur-Lawyer, 14 years,------------
anioau, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6K 3S4. Phone 0-684-7798 
for Free How To Informa­
tion: ICJBC Claims and A- 
wards, "If you have a 
phono you’ve got a lawyer."
Monlronl Military Surplus: 
Work-shlrfs $2.75, workpanls 
$3 50, wnrkltonlr: $15, Hand- 
cults, hags, knives, parkas, 
combat pants, etc, $2 (or 
rttfalogue (relrnbursemont 
oti (list ordcf), Milllary Sur­
plus, Box 243, St, Tlmothen, 
Oueber.. JOS 1X0,..............
GARDENiNG'’....
id’ X 10' Gr00nhnItse $ i 49, 
tOOOW Metal Halide $175, 
Plus 10,000 gardening pro­
ducts. Groat prIcoB. Send 
$2. for Info-pack. Wnatorn 
Water Farms, 1244 Soymour 
Slrnol, Vancouver, B,(J. V6R 
3N(f.. (604)682:6836._______
fhr Great Tribulation Is up­
on you! As it was in Noah's 
day... "Only those who call 
upon the name ol YFihweh 
shall he dolivnrod." Joel 
2:32. i-roo Literalutu, Box 
T67E, Armstrong, B.C, VOE 
1B0.
Major personal injury 
claims. Joel A, Wonor, Law- 
ycii experienced in llllgallon 
since 1968. Call collect 0- 
736-8261. Free initial con-
sullalion, Contingency fees 
.............. T32 West 7th,available  163 
Vancouver,
Prestige Acquaintance Ser­
vice is an introduction bur­
eau tor unattached adults 
seeking Innllng relation- 
sitips. Successful, rollablo, 
selective, Call toll fioo 1-800 
-263-6873, Hours; 9 a.m, to 
7 ................... ............
l-1oreeflt\oolng and Packing 
.School Juno 16-27. Doys and 
girls summer camp- Trail 
riding by day or hour. Cop­




Froo: 108l>guldo lo study-nl- 
hnme corronpondence Dip­
loma courses ('Or pcesllgloiis
D0ek wi*Iet i ng giti dtititt, 
invvnii, iteodHngn or nniiruils 
c.nu!te rtroblemn Itftcausfl of 
busy schedules, vacations, 
or water ahorlagns? Free 
brochure. Ralnmallc, Box 
14B4. R.n.2, Gloarwntor, 
B.C. VOE 1N0. 
td EL P'WANTED,
Slngles-Llno. An easy, (un 
and nffordablo way (or fiin- 
glos to moot by tolophono, 
Ladles roglslt’r (roe, Serving 
„tll agos arid aroas, Call 
T.681-6652.
"Free Transpoitatlon" from 
most major oIHob In B.C, 
Register now lor summer 
camp. Horses, moloi'cycles, 
salt boards, "Much More", 
Call Circle "J" Ranch 791- 
6545 100 Milo House B.C,
Frno catalogue ul adult nov­
elties, lotions, mnrltnl nirjs, 
cendoms and more! Prompl, 
diacrool service. Phone any- 
lirno to; 1-493 7707, or wrilo
Picaddly,Hotel, 620 W, Pon­
der, Vartcouvor, B.C. Quiot 
Clean Coinlorlahle Budget 
Accommodniion. European 
Charm sltuaied ln :tho, sha­
dows at two giant shopping
------- Tower &
CHieers; 7»,ccounllno, A,lrcori- 
dltlonlng, Rnnkkr ' ■ ■flno enplng, 
Business . Cnsmetolog y , 
ElecirnnIfiS, Legal / Medical 
fiwiretary, Psyoholngy, Tra­
vel. Granlon, (1A) 1055
VVest Geoffllft Street W2002, 
Vancouvet, 1 -0OO-2f}t!;11.21
Fraser Valley College ofleis 
a two year diploma pmgranr, 
ni AgrituUuffs. Predijcttco 
technotogv Couisen in pro- 
rtuclion, ftori-ntanagemenl 
Bed mftrkettna. piepare Mu- 
dwHs lor employrnenl . in 
(.srivilng and agrli'!ulti,(rrt ser­
vices, Coi.iiaefi begin rtep.
For further ihfotmaifon 
I'ltnnift tCiuili wtYi'l') 792 .0025
iocal 288 ,
Proiriotlons Mnnagor; The 
Norlfi .Shore Nowit, ono of 
Canndfi’s most succesiduS 
suburban newspapers in 
"('oklng ft dynamic prorno- 
lionii inanagnr vdlli proven 
abilities and roiut'id exFinr. 
Ksnee. Thin positlnr. In, al 
Ifriuit Inilintly, a part-timo 
position and will fiay $1500 
per month (or 1,2 bouts 
(approx ) pet wttek. Plonno 
send resumes .and, ■ reler- 
fr'ices (0 North Shore New.x, 
1139 Lonsdale Avo., North 
Vi'sncoi.ivei, (j C. V7m 2H4, 
Aitenilon, Mi.ss W, StaH • 
Py‘( 'tontiril Mariitjgnr. ....... .
to Top Qunlity SuppIloB Ltd. 





We buy fi ronovato fifforrj- 
able hounen. Do you have or 
need one? Prlnclpion only, 
$26,000. ur lost*. Written 
Detail!! A Map: RonPOp 
Properbos Corporation, Rox 
307, Squnminh, R C, VON 
300,
Victoria harbour houBoboat, 
bonuIHully appointed; close 
to Expo t)us, downtown, 
Emprenn, Beaeontilll Pork, 
Seafront. $200, weekly. 
I’irjron'n Nest, Box 170, 




Acctif press, Acr,;ursheat, 
F<Vrt Press llrnkfts,,'i Sheruai, 
Accui tnol Tooling, Dyna- 
bend , C.N.C.^ Hackgiiuges,
1.0,S, tui.iiti. r ,,>■
enc.lno AvAliabie. Q.M, 
MarnlnArv 6.31-0397 ceH 
■' collect, ■ '
,',i!u,w me you (<> tiiui.ei e A i 
vxiiit khovtv you t'lOW to earn 
(ip ti,, $r>,r)O0, per month. 
Boh MfKenyin., (60'4)()l22- 
709.5,' Blllh 2.?nd flt..,'W. 
Vn;U;Ouvei;,^j,i .0, v.r4L,y,_ ^
OkaoAgan. Quaitiy (iniahed 
tvm badroom split level. 
Hoatnlftioi titftulace, 1 7j 
Ithlhfoomn, 1084 nq.ft, with 
loin of closets and Btoraae. 
Patfinlly (inlshed hftnwment 
f^lone IO $(7,(K)0,, 494.10«4,.
Expo Accommodailon: 
ocenit view, gaidon, one 
bedroeen modern sullA, Pal* 
lo, near bench In Went 
Vancouvor. Direct bus to 
Expo (16 mlri), Conllnontal 
Hreaklos). $76,, doublft. 
(604)922-8485.
iTcjcK Bcntern, previous high 
scaling exporiencft. hlasllng 
picKol •m atiStit b- ami out 
Rep'.y Pnw 
7 2Bft, €.'0 North .Shot'A 
News, 1139 l.oni'sdald, North 
Van, V?M 2i't4
Thomp^dfi River Hntnies, 
to 10 nc,io loin, Beaullful 
iH’iil On'.hiird. vh'iftyard, gar­
den Comnnmity water (tys*
li.t.i .‘.'cr'.'y s-K-yi-.*
from $15,WO, Terms ■■ 373- 
2282, f336-1,3«0.
Adxjrsii.srNrnv yealanri Irn 
vet plans? Now you can cal 
free in AN7A Travel tht 
Down Under experts, Low- 
ent taref.. besl plannod trip 
Tnit.tree Itv R C 1-BOO-97? 
692B dr 734-7725.
FiftemV (icrefi, fotir ctear, 
lake view, five minute walk 
trom Arrow Lake. $25,t>.Xi, 
RAply R. Anpenlel, Box 3,
(5ftatoo,.„B.Ci_V0GJ,M-.,.,....
Vticalmn Kulownal Thi 
Hinhlight nf the Okanagan 
Ask lor your chance to wii
ot> 10 $2,?e>J, (icliday CAslr




THE REVIEW Wednesday, May 28, 1986
TCX> MANY CARS! 78 Monte Carlo, 
super condition, 81,000 miles. Must 
sell! Moke reasonable offer. 656-3032 
days, 656-4685 evenings. 22
1976 MONARCH GHIA, white, red 
leother upholster, 302 automatic, p.s., 
p.b., a delight to drive, will consider 
trodes on a Ford 14 ton. 47*1-1649 even- 
ings ond weekends. tf
I
• All work conditionally 
Guaranteed
® Free Estimates 








® Windshields Replaced 





1977 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE 750, 8,300 
original miles, mint condition, collec­
tors item. 655-1174. 22
16 FT. TRAILER for sale. Excellent con­
dition, F/S, sleeps 4 comfortably, 
toilet. $2500. 656-5998. 22
Im BORIS S HUE
FOURTEEN FOOT, K and C ther­
moglass, forty h.p. Johnson, electic 
start, e-z trailer $2,500. O.B.O. 656- 
2378 after 5:00 p.m. 22
ESPAR 16,000 B.T.U. DIESEL furnace, 
$850; Dickinson Newport solid fuel 
stove, $115; Kenyon 3 burner alcohol 
stove with oven, $225; V.G. condition 
and all occessories incl, 652-5995. 25
USED FRESH AND SALT WATER, fishing 
rods, reels, and accessories for sale, 
also 8 ft. Metzler inflatable boat like 
new, with oars and pump. Good small 
dinghy. 656-7826. 22
DON KNIGHTS ENTERPRISES 
HOME MAINTENANCE 
Ono cflil does all. Quality ap­
pliance, electric, plumbing renova­
tion services. Apartment contract 
,ratea, O.A.P. & material dis­
counts. $20,00 SERVICF. CALL
658-1093
ROSEWOOD
New selection of rosewood 
jewellery, clocks, barometers, desk 
sots and much more. Also plants, 
bedding plants.
•Murchies Fine Products 'Eagles 
Nest Gifts, Crafts & Souvenirs 
2489 Benson 656-0343
 OPEN SUNDAYS
RECONDITIONED lawn mowers, 
nothing over $1(X). Most with warran­
ty. Call 652-9935 after 5 p.m. 25
FOR SALE - upright Symphonette 
organ, $80. Singer model 247, sewing 
machine, $100; coffee table, $10; oak 
wine barrel, $50. 652-0655. 25
RAWLEIGH CUSTOM built racer, 25" 
frame. All top flight equipment, too 
much to list. Best offer. 655-1174. 22
WATKINS PRODUCTS, extracts, spices, 
home cleaning products. Special punch 
consentrated $5.69. Free delivery. 
Sue. 656-5872. After 4 p.m. 22
I^T^URE WASHEfT cedar 
50'x42", wrought iron. $150; 40x7'
wrought iron, $325: coppertone stove, 
$150; meotslicer, buffet and hutch. 
$400.656-0389 . 22
10% OFF ANY purchase $5.00 and up 
with this ad. Jus Kidding. 9788A - 2nd 
St. 656-7313. 22
STROLLER RENTALS - daily or weekly. 
Reasonable rates. Jus' Kidding, 9788A 
-2nd St. 656-7313. 22
WILL SWAP 21 CU. FT FREEZER for 
smaller 7-10 cu. ft. freezer: 4 free 
group of weeping fig, 8', $50. 656-6449.
22
COLOR T.V., 14 " 
656-0029.
good for kids room.
23
TWO ELECTRIC MOWERS, $45, and $55; 
pole and floor lamps, $20, stereo $50; 
tooster, $10; weed ecter, $25; shovels, 
$3 - $5. 656-7670. 23
UTILITY TRIALER, 4x8 box on boat 
trialer, $65; 16' fitted temporary hydro 
pole. $50. 656-2138. 22
DARK PINE TWIN BED spindle head- 
bord, box spring and mattress with 
matching 5 drawer chest of drawers. 
As new $385.00 656-7082. 22
INFANT TRAVEL BED, car seat, walker, 
bath, Snugli, rocker/lounger, playpen, 
cloth diapers, jolly jumper, gates, 
Playtex nurser set. 656-6692. 22
GOOD MICHELIN TIRE, 225-15 $12.00, 
have four: three various sizes, ex- 
cellant travel zippered tote bags, $5.00 
each; ladies gold evening pumps, 
medium heel, worn once 5Vi N, $8.00; 
ladies bone color Natiiralizer dress 
shoes, 6'A Narrow, as new $10.00, 
656-2848. 22
BABY LAMB TUG, natural shape color 
$35.00; newer model Mr. Coffee 
maker $20.00; electric frypan S8.00. 
All excellent condition. 656-2848. 22
16 CU. FT. CHEST TYPE DEEP FREEZE, 
$200.00; G.E. Harvest gold self­
cleaning range, $200.00. 656-5270. 22
MOUNTAIN BIKE, for sale, good condi­
tion 22%''$250.00. 656-7617. 23
TIRES: 2(165-R13), and 3(175/80R13) 
steel-belted radiais. Good mileage 
left. Terrific buy! $50 plus $2 for this 
ad. 655-1472. 22
BEER AND WINE KIT, $27.00, Black and 
Decker rotor $45.00, large Coleman 
cooler $20.00,‘750x15 truck wheel cmd 
tire $85.00. 656-5319. 22
ONE PAIR OF CHROME DETACHED 
TRAILER MIRRORS, $25.00; paint 
sprayer $75.00; both new. Slide projec­
tor with viewer $45.00; green 
naughhyde 3-way reciner $75.00: glass 
fronted barbecue with electric start 
and tools $50; 23 cu. ft. deep freezer 
$325.00, or nearest offer, nearly now. 
656-4670 23
LET US INSTALL mirrors to your bifold 
doors, at discount prices. 656-6656 
Visa, Mastercord accepted. tf
FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust lor sale, 
full loads or hall loads. Also good for 
gardens 656-5671. 22
PANDORA’S CLOSET, foshlon show 
and treats, June 5th, 7 p.m,, R.C. 
Legion, Mills Rd.. Sidney, $6.50, Reser­
vations. 656-6421. 23
PANDORA'S CLOSET, is full, no further 
consignments till mid June. Excellent 
summer values, 656-6421 9783 Ord St.
_____________ ............................ : . 23
(MRH) some utility clubs 
25
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, (olnlly 
reconditioned, used only a lew mon- 
Ihs, $'2.50 OBO, 306-6967 or phono 470-
0515... ; It
FOR SALE, iniriofs, l(.’riipero<l glass, 
now nnd used doors, table fops, oil 
typos of glass, Lorgo stock of foctory 
clooroul ihentio units, goocb slock of 
new single pone windows, Ther- 
rnopano Pcillo Doofs. All discount 
pi Ices, insui CHICO rc'polrs, George 
Cloi'k and Son EnlorprUos, 9750 4ih St,, 
SIdnoy, 656-6656. Vino, Mnsleicord, 11 
REST NUrr/lN SIDNEY Whort* at Sirinoy 
Nolural Foods, 2473 deacon Avo, 24 
UTILITY TRAILER. 4x11, oxerrlno hike, 
antlguo wood frtimo hods, poftnhie 
lollol, (like itow). Thoronto window 
34x45, 656-2.39.5, 24
INKLE WEAVING by Heieno Oross, $10. 
656-0101, 2'2
DARK BROWN lecovered old couch.
, Decorative carved vvooden feel and 
olong sidoti nnri bottom. Fxcelinrit 
ishape, $','>00; Two htindmode end 
! , tables (voty old),, one llgltl In color 
with flv*t sniollrf I'ttwurs, ono like smnl! 
flquor r.linst, .$100 for both, Movlt'ig 
;Moy doth. 656-1999. 22
CURRENT S'TYLE dolheii • some tillrti 
suftdo, linen, Monlly dra 10. New ond 
like now, Fahrir, {‘‘.rtdtri, baby quilts, 
gorage sole Hums too, All very 
r<»a»qn«l>lo, 65'2--l305, ^ ii 23
^vii JUNIOR to sp. bike; 1 11 in Jrome, 
.$45' Kawohcjia boy* IlMX hike, .$65 
Both in A'! conl^illOl^. 656-4296, Ti 
CAMPER WOOF RACKS, 5’ solid steol, 
No ru*l. $15. 6yr52():i. , 22
' ' OAK DRESSER, two mopio drn's)ter<i,m 
ring, fur cool, onk tciftle (small), Ihrtvo 
speed bike, I'lcml f,tfl|'iping qi,n>i bike 
■ ■ $10. 652.0fl94, " '2’2
CIRCA 1930 Wolnut burl, << piu'e 
bedroom suHo, good condition, $5i.W
'(lASSETT HEXAGON,"' 48''" name tnhle 
wifh 12" loof. Foul captain chairs.‘ 
Custom lobl# proleciof «j,xr;elli!«nt con- 
, dltlorv. Roosortoble, 6fjr»'13!l3, 2?
OOMfcSHC CHf .si t«f(iU«Haio(, d-wuy 
!an jui.k. 'iuilol'h!
for von, 6M-7&47, , ' ’
BOYS BMK bicycle.wHH paper tctfifer 
backet, $W), o56-l199/, 22
GOLF CLUBS, 
too. 656-2159.
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK, guided 
Iroil rides. 1 hr, lo all doy, Evening 
rider, and Irtssons. Rockhaven Ronch. 
478-3023. tf
IMITATION FIREPLACE, ..•l-.'cliic stovui 
pressure wasibor. apt. spin washer, 
mopio codor chost, louvred bi-fold 
doors, drapes, bone bolhlub, desk, 
lire door, ntciiner choir. 656-0389, 23
T25i... ... ..............
GARAGE SPACE wanted for slorario 
ond working on cor a, 6l>6-.573ff Dave,
:.. , ^" 23
WANTED: lo hoy twin sircdier or Irodo 
o single stroller. 656-4098, 23
WANTED; used (1x0x16 concrete 
hutiding blocks, 656*32.19, 23
WANTED: botiy strrjiler, good condi­




SUN, JUNE ! to AM 
SITE; ft9?ll PAT RAVHW /, 
ACffOSS FROM RHODOLAf^O
STOVES ' SAWS X drill PRESSES 
* PLOWS * HAND TOOLS • HORSE 
HAflNEbSfS • TRUNK8 » llRAlVa 
RTOn . CHAini'i . HAllG * -jmt ‘ 
TRAIWnS . HAY RAKES • STUMP 





SLIPER GARAGE SALE, household, 
golfcarts. fablesaw, powr head and 
garden tools, records. Sat., May 31, 10 
a.m. - 3 p.m. No early birds. No che­
ques. C. Saanich, 2453 Mt. St. 
Michaell. 22
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals. 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. tf
GAMES, drums, swing set, lighting fix­
tures, bi-fold doors, clothes, grod 
dress, size 12. Much more. 6703 
Wallace Dr. Brentwood Bay, Sat., May
31st. 10-5p.m.________ 22
Sale
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsulo. Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. tf
783 ARDMORE, Sot. May 31, 
begins at 9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Large 
assortment of useful articles at 
reasonoble prices. 22
CELLULITE??? Work it off! Have tun 
fool Mild fitness dosses (no run, no 
jump) Sansbury school (off Amity 
Drive) 6:15 Tues and Thurs. Do it 
before Summer Carnes! 652-0509. 22
10760 DERRICK, off Downey Rd., Sat. 
Moy 31, 9:30 o.m.. Chest of drawers, 
kitchen table, sundeck railing, many 
other good quality items. 22
IWO" TaJWlY 'gaSaIsF SALE^
June 1st, 9-3 p.m., 561 Cromar Rd. 
(Deep Cove). Many items. No early 
birds. 22
ALL NATURAL HERB diet. Nutritional 
weight control, 100 percent natural, 
products 100 percent money bock 
guaranteed. Buy or sell. Please call 
656-3733. 22
2320 AMHURST AVE. 
May 31. Many items.
10-4 p.m. Sot., 
22
YARD SALE, May 31 - June 1. 10-3 p.m.. 
lawn mowers, ladders, household 
items, books. 9716 Easfview Drive, 
(south of Clipper Roslourant). 22
COME 
TO . . .
ONE PAY ONLY, Sniiiw hohy things. 
LfiH of iiotns, tO.Jp.m.'NOumiy iH(c,hk. 




Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
TRIO READY-MIX
(1971) LTD.






• AWARDS ‘ RIBBONS 
> TROPHIES •PLAQUES‘PINS 
• MEDALLIONS • GIFTWARE 
1217 Ben'venuto Ave. 
Brentwood Say 
652-1934
TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now ovoiloble locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
evenings 656-6466. No job too small, tf
DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING, ex­
perienced professional. Trillium Crea­
tions, Joan Diokov/, 656-3190. tf
ri
176 Somlng Eysnts &|
137' .
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or coll us at :656- 
5537. tf
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD maple, 
douglas fir, arbutus, aider 128 cu. ft. 
cords serving the Saanich Peninsula 
652-6063. tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St., is the in­
formation and 'Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer a 
few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further information. tf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur­
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf
ARAB Vi HORSE MARE, 4 yrs. old. 
chestnut with white blaze, 14.1 H.H.. 
very quiet. Trained western. SI ,500. 1 - 
746-5094. ' ‘ ‘ tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us,' or just for informotion, call 
656-2908 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m. rd
REG. 3 YR. OLD 15/16 ARABIAN FILLY, 
sire Sir Port Bask; block boy with'white- 
blaze, started western, beoutiful ac­
tion, make an offer. 1-746-5094. if
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
' Drop-in group- meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to .“^riday for 
more info. tf
REG. 9 YR. OLD APPY GELDING, dork 
brown with blanket, 14.2 H.H.. super 
games horse, qualified for Summer 
Gomes, won 1 gold n-iedal, also good 
riding horse, $1,500. 1-746-5094. tf
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review. TF
BIRDCAGE, used only two weeks. $20. 
656-^74^ T 17
FIR AND HEMLOCK sowdust lor sole, 
full or half loads. Also good for 
gardens, 656-5671, 22
LOW”"~"... ...COST PROFFESSIONAL, dog 
gromming and clipping bathing, eats, 
teof, and nails, guaroentood to be 
^te, 656-3764. 22
WILLOW WIND'SKD, wishes lo an­
nounce the opening ot a new feed 
distributor. For rriorrj Informotion, call 
656-8709. 23
O^IRN tTrRIER PUPPIES, purobrod, 
:;hols, ready to go, 5 niontli male, also 
8 weeks litter, call before 9 a.m. or 
uHer 8 p,m, $250 - S300. 655-1954, 22 
TWO REGISTERED DOBERMANS, ,3 
mon. Males, I black, 1 rod, Excep­
tional tomporameni, Creppod, shots 
and docked, $475, 642-6706. 22
ST. ANDREW'S MORNING GROUP, 
fashion show ortd lunch, noon Tues. 
June 3rd of M.V. Birch Hall 4th St., 
reserved seating only for 100 tickets 
$5.00, Avoiloble at Pandora's Closet or 
byjHioni^ 656-6421 or 656-3170 , 22
PANDORA^S~doSET,'lo7hion^' 
and treats, June 5th, 7 p.m,, R.C.
Legion, Mills Rd., Sidney, $6.50, Reser­
vations 656-6421. 23
aFiJLT CHiLDREN ’ OF “ ALCOHOLICS, 
weekly meeting 7 p.m. Thursday, 
9751-3rd St., Confidential, non-
professional, anonymous group using 
1^-slop program. 658-1966. 22
K (bs' KRUS A DE....AT: Tim ' 5 i d n ey
Ponlocostal Assembly, feoturing the 
"Glon-Mor Ministries" ot the church, 
(rom June 1 ioJuno6. 1906. Comrrionc- 
ing at 6:30 p.m. nightly, songs, games, 
puppets, contests. Everyone welcome. 
Sidney Ponlicostal Church, 10364 




LOST; in the vlclnlly of John nnd Wilson 
Rd., a pure white mole cat, --vearinq a 
brawn floo collor, An.swors to Noflon. 
Reward offorred. 655-1130 or 656*6! 01,
........... . ;... ; ,;..... _ 22
FOUND: Nwni lottrisi info ciitUK?: 
Sidney. Large v/lilto neulorod mala 
Very friendly, 6f'»6;970.'.t, 'M
LOST; tiordor Collie* Springei . (ipaniel 
crost*. Alodium ttl:ro hinrk and wlilie. 
.Sciulfy coot. Answers lo Pox, Days 
656-074), E-voninqs roll 642*5643 fol* 
loci. ,i,i
LOST: man's gold ring. Slirlne cioiit. 
voluod kaoifioke. REWARD, 656 4.'189,
' '' ' 23
LOST: Koopsakti necldoce, gold <.hoin. 
opal, -jiaod peat Is cmd liny bird;., Cali
•'.hiLiln 'inn.xoex -mir.
D'ANGELO PHOTOGRAPHY will 
phologroph your now bby i;i hospiial, 
ot hottio or studio, no charge. Special 
pockcigoB available, Pbom> 656-3420 
tor oppt. artd your complimontory 5x7,
II
l85'M;':»DINfiS::
ALLERGIC TO FRESH r-lOWt-R!»? And 
still vetjoy Ihnir hnnuly wUh ri'nlisilr 
sHk, wedding oii'riniieifvents, 6,56 *1613 
after 6 p.m. ^ 'Ti





COULD YOU USr dn nvirri $1,000 to 
.$2,000 por mo, i-jvnr and ribovii your 






Frcm fdcinir. with Nulii-mollc»
Rrn-fItUnr-jc d<hi!''|IofVi!
CkTunsolling. Walkinn,
CAl 1. MAHY WEST
IS OVtWEATINO tieiKlng pt'obfti'my lit 
your lifo'i' Overealurtt Ancetymoti^ ton 
h«lp you, Wo dues, no wuigftins, Cull
Siilfiuy 6'>6*4;j‘>;;). i)
ri-fROLIGH THE REVIEW Ihe Mondoy 
riwu would like to e.vpress llieir Ihonkii 
to everyone vrho helped make their i e- 
rent Two ond Sole such r.i surcceui., bnih 
iociolly and (inoncially, The v/mn(,tfs oi 
prlroi were: Mrn fivq Clivo, Mr'i Rose 
Knowles end Mrs, Lll DubhetTey 
lhanks hJ the many vdto niterderl the 
ten, those who purchaiiefl limtut hnk 
ing ond cn-iHed Urfirii. (rtf-i.l Icdt ordewi 
for more), nnd tfickn Iriend*, wlio 
donnied to the sole, In ll-ie Indies I rom 
the Day Corn Cnntio ond (flfind-, who 
helped servo, ttttd nut buRbrmds wfib 
did kitrhnn duty nssisled fry sr*virrnt 
junior'diee*, our very slrtrere thuitk<i 
h») (tulping u» in oi.tr oHort* in tielp the 
Ml Nowlori Adult Doy tore tontor. '22
VICTORY LODGE, KNIGHTS ' OT 
PYTHIAS AND PVYHIAN SISTERS wish
to ihfjnk iheif loycii liupftntliirs bl the 
Thursday rtighi ftingt.) gnmivs under the 
quidnnce (if V/dt Trli.p and i-ommltloa,' 
Sinrw 1971. when Will Hnin.nn w,(t* 
Ina. and John PovJ arrtamied ili« him-jn 
gorno*, Ihousiqnd* of dollets huv,, 
luiwn donolod to wotihwliilu cuganirq. 
tiumi wtpecially youth groups, Infortna 
lion 6 V. 165! nr (M W/6. 'j'j
190 CAROS 0F
THANK YOU SAANICH 
PENINSULA HOSPITAL
To all administratiye and operative per­
sonnel for your splendid care and 
warmth during my stay in late April 
while In the excellent care of Dr. John 
Hopkins and Dr. Thomas Lebbetter.
My particular thanks to all the staff at 
A.C. units #1 and #2 especially Bon 
MacSween, Charles Tayor, Dianna 
Ratcliffe and to Nancy Tracy.
You may not recall me but I will not 
forget you. Thank you again, sincerely. 
Torn Jackson, 
Ganges. Salt Spring island.
200 IN
NOTICE OF SALE
Pursuant to the 
Warehouse Lien Act 
WHEREA.S A. Shiner is indebted to 
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd. in the amount 
of $295.SO for storage and service 
charges thereon for storing the vessel 
"T-Sin" being a motor vessel and the 
said sum ought to have been paid 
when the account was rendered and 
has not been paid.
Notice is hereby given that Canoe 
Cove Marina Ltd. will .sell the vessel al 
2:00 p.m. on the 18th day of June, 
1986, at Canoe Cove Marina, pursuant 
lo the provisions of the Warehouse 
Lien Act.
Parlies interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for Ihe 
purchase to MacDonald & Stevenson, 
Barristers and Solicitors, 7060 West 
Saanich Road, P.O. Box 425, Brenl- 
wood Bay. B.C. VOS 1A0, prior lo the 
aforesaid tirne and dale. The vessel 
may be inspecled nt Canoe Cove 
Marina Ltd., 2300 Canoe Co-.-c Road, 
SIDNEY, B.C.
DATED THIS 2.3rd DAY OF MAY. 
1986,
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd,
2300 Canoe Cove Road 
SIdnoy. B.C. Vai. 3S6
Tolophono; 656-5566
NOTICE OF SALE
Pursuant to tho 
Warohouso Lion Art 
WHERE.AS Brut Blair Is indobhid to 
Canoe fkive Marina I. tri in :hr' .arnoun! 
of itiou.iu for .‘Jionarjo nnci service 
charges Ihonjon for slorir-.g ilia vessel 
"Lone Wolf being a 26 frxit motor 
vessel and the .said sum ought to have 
Iwten pnld whan the .-iccounl wrifi 
randerert anci has nnt bnnn nniit 
Nollca is hereby given that Canoe 
Covo Marina i.td. will ,>iei| iha vnasel nl 
2.00 p m. on the iBth day of Jurie,, 
1986, at Canon CA-ve Marina, pursuant 
.lo the pwv'oions ol the W-ifol'ioune 
l.ianAci.
Parilori inlarostad in piirchiTfiing itfo 
vtwael may r.utvnii sealed bids 'or itici 
piirchrifitJ to Macnoniiid 5 Sinvmisoi'', 
Fl.afrlBiofs and Solicitors, /060 Went 
haan'cti llu.id, i,iox 4i'u, itrent- 
svrxxl Day, 0 C;VJS lACh poor loTiiit 
.'doiosakl lime (Kui .Jala, riiu vusHe*' 
may ba Invicjaciod at Canon fVivr) 
Marian Lirj , SiWfi Canoa Covri* Rond, 
SIONL'V. B.C, , ,
dated THIS i'iJuJ day of may, 
1986
Crinoa Cove Marina Ltd.
2360 Ciione (kiva rioaiJ 
.Sidnc.y, n C V8I 336
TeiophorK, 656-?'i6r',r,
;fe]
FORM No. 1 
LAND ACT
Nr,.UICf m IhTFNTtOM TO Ahr-I V hnrt
A ())«i'*0'a|tn;,lN OM..;80WN I.ANtJ 
in limo.fKu-eniirK) Oiiiific.! ,;-i( Vif.idrii tma
NOfUl (Tf i'nl! Mmr'TTithD ,(
Ihdi f'(v(*;|i:y(H'lW,i lyiuil- C.li: III hiftirtll'IVlini
9 ■ ' ' ;i '■*'* ■' t ' 'i HI. I I*. *. ,
inr 4 'a»u> cif mn lo’ii-iwiae a'aiti't'aii iited
4rx'a'» '(.f'vti o.itu .fit |t„,
•Kiciiriri 1 hi'ifj tirtu/ievv l.nnu (tiOtu'.r 
Yhtn'irn I'.Om mytti ((le.i.j
Wdltvdie ftivCir (liatv'.ii vtVKfi svtfv*
i . ..*, il >,.f,i|ii 111 (ilitKily ! 'iitlitiiiiiijjM
hn uvttft Ot iiws .
T'ta tiiitixit.ti tut vJvfti |U|. iji«[viK„tiii,ti'ii, 1,1
‘ I 1*..iii n, 1
riAlarlAiv.llMh ut/Mi
liivomnnai ruTirimnni) )l,in itiViliCitilnr, „*,(y ;i 
tM» rriiiuvt to |j,n I'idtHf,, i r „ M.ii’tliv
l‘,iiui,i .nrvii nt..« *.y a*,i Ft
vmmit BC vim mi Tr.'rtr.r.,,n« ■ta,".nlt
I It,until rm
THE FAMILY OF THE LATE AUDREY 
(ANN) LARGE, w-ish to express their 
thanks fo Rev. David and Mrs. Daphne 
Fuller for fheirkind support in our re­
cent bereavement. Special thanks to 
Roberta Dunbar and Ken Gray lor their, 
musical participation during the 
Memorial Service at St. Andrew's 
Anglican church. Further thonks to the 
Staff at the Mt. Newton Day Care Cen­
tre for their r-nony acts ot kindness to 
Mother during her brief outings. Final 
grotitude to Dr. A.G. AAoffoot and car­
ing staff at the Soanich Peninsula 
Hospital, ond to those 'who 
remembered Mother through cards, 
donations ot food and gifts to the St. 
Andrews Memorial Fund. Colleen 
Condy, Marcia and Ed LeCloir. 22
SIDNE'Y LITTLE IeaGUE'wishTo "thank 
our current sponsors from the dot
NOTICE OF SALE
Pursuant to the 
Warehouse Lien Act 
WHEREAS Wayne Beecham is in­
debted to Canoe Cove Marina Ltd. in 
the amount of $910.24 lor storage and 
service ctiarges thereon for storing Ihe 
vessel "Princess Fran" being a 27 
toot motor vessel and the said sum 
ought to have been paid when the ac­
count was rendered and has not been 
paid.
Notice is hereby given that Canoe 
Cove Marina Ltd. will sell the vessel al 
2:00 p.m. on the 18th day of June, 
1986, al Canoe Cove Marina, pursuant 
to the provisions of the Warehouse 
Lien Act.
Parties interested in purchasing the 
vessel may submit sealed bids for Ihe 
purchase lo MacDonald & Stevenson, 
Barristers and Solicitors, 7060 West 
Saanich Road, P.O. Box 425, Brent­
wood Bay. B.C. VOS 1A0, prior to the 
aforesaid time and dale. The vessel 
may be inspected at Canoe Cove 
Marina Ltd., 2300 Canoe Cove Road, 
SIDNEY. B.C.
DATED THIS 23rd DAY OF MAY, 1986. 
Canoe Cove Marina Ltd.
2300 Canoe Cove Road 
Sidney, B.C. V8L3S6
Telephone; 656-5566
listed until present: A..N.A.F. Br. 302, 
1954; Royal Con. Legion 37, 1954; Roys 
Marine Svc., 1967; Sidney Lions Club, 
1967; Hotel Sidney, 1968; Flint Motors, 
1971; Knights of Phythias, 1973; Air­
port Trovelodge, 1974; Island Furniture 
Mart 1979; Laturrnes T.V., 1979;
Beacon Auto Ports, 1980; Magic Colour 
Decorating Centre, 1982; N.S. 
Firemans Assoc., 1983: Shoppers Drug 
Mart (Sidney), 1984; Kiwanis Club of 
Sidney, 1981: Reolthy World, Sidney 
Reolty Ltd., 1982; Factory Sound 
(Sidney), 1986; Golden Sheaf Bakery, 
1984; Island Shoe Place 1984; Sidney 
Bakery, 1979; WestCoost Savings 
Credit Union, (Sidney)1982; Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods Store, 1982; Canoe 
Cove Manufacturing Ltd, 1982. After 17 
yrs we were very sorry to lose Satellite 
Fish Co. as a sponsor. Special thanks 
to our 1986 Tournament Team Spon­
sors: Sumac Photography. Thrifty 







BOB BANNISTER - Nothing con ever 
take away. The love a heart holds 
dear. Fond memories linger every day. 
Remembrance keeps him dear. May 
29. Lovingly remembered by his wife 
Olive, son Robin and wife Patricio and 










Features 1/3 acre sites with 
full underground servicing and 
sunny Southern exposure.
INFORMATION CENTRE 







2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C,
656-5511
4 BDRM HOUSE for sale by owner on 
quiet cul-de-sac in Brentwood Bay. 
Built 1980. Soaviow, Asking $96,000.00 
652-6376, ' 22
IN BRENTWOOD BAY, 5 bdrm. homo 
on quiet cul do sac., walk to schools 
and shopping. Lovely mature land­
scaping, largo garden, fruit trees and 
gropovinns, R.V. pmking, lnigc> 
assumable first., asking $105,000 
Phono 652-9524, 22
FOR SALE, by owner atlrrtcliva doublo 
fomily homo., complololv (Inislutd up 
and down Sopoinio onlrnni o*,. Ouinl 
Sidnr.ry col do soc. Close to Senior 
Citizens Centre. 478-8493 or 6r>6-'7007,
22
BY OWNER, veiy vzoll kept townhouse. 
1150 sq, ft., oxcrdleni location, near 
downlowf\ Sidney, library, bur. slop, 
smoll private yard. Low maintononce, 
quick hJOTSossion $.54,000. 656-1339. 72 
STEILY'S niDGr;, SAANICHTON, Foui 
(idrnt, custom homo, '2B00 s(p ft. |.org<? 
lomlly room, built-in appliances, 2 ( p 
inserts, large, beaulilully hrulscoped 
yard. fiV , pen king, memy oxlfwi, 











Cor ner of Boficon Ave.
&5lhSt.
Over 700 sq. fl, 





Ot'ltt. $575 piH inoelf, 6.S7n4n7i() nr f.'A
4(:k),t.. ' , J,
WACHriOR SUIII: In triiili rural iildney
$37(1. I,ililil(a». 656-0:5l|i
etior 7. p tn '
2 OORM, CHARACTOR MOU.$C, to
thou*, eoor ITrentwoyil tKiy, $250 ((,. 
cludfi'C) uillillus '.'luitim, (trmrrht S'/J, 
23,' ■ yV
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in Lower Price Flange for 
Renovation or rental pur­




-Ml REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
I jMB Beacon Avenue, Sidney
. 656-3928
$4250 Downpayment
Pay only S475.00 P.1.1. per 
month and collect the 
balance from the 1 
bedroom family home In 
sunny Sidney. Price reduc­
ed to $85,900 Land­
scaped lot. sundeck, 
garage, etc. For an ap­







COLES BAY 2.36 acres
Potential Seaview. nice 
property treed, partially 
cleared. Driveway Well 
and pump is in, Seaview 
may be possible witti clear­









Tvyo to choose from, close 







BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
THE ms^ifs people:
$53,900 — $2,700 DOWN
3 Bedroom Townhouse, Large living-room. Gialley kitciierr 
with new doors. Dining aiea. 21 batiiiooms. r.ew 
carpeting, private patio in quality complex, Nice end uni! 
with 2 parking spaces. Iovy morithly assessmen.t. 
Payments as low as $502,00 per month if you qualify for 
B.C, 2nd Mortgage. For an appointrTTent lo vifTvv ask for 
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747
BRIAN SHARP & JACK CLOVER, Owners
REAL ESTATE LTD.
$59,900
Retirement Flancher close to ali amenities in Sidney. Cor­
ner lot wilti fruit trees and workshop. Excellent value. 
Phone right now.
Ask for JOE STARKE
IMMACULATE RETIREMENT RANCHER 
$81,500
This retirement randier is one of the nicest and cleanest I 
have had tfie pleasure of listing in a long time. Built in 
1983 by a reputable Sidney builder with two years left on 
the Hudac Warranty. Some of the feafLires are; Spacious 
kitchen with dining area. Living Room wUh Heatilator F.P. 
Master bedroom with ensuite. Double carport etc. Large 
assumable mortgage, makes tills one easy to afford. To 
view call right now.
Ask for JOE STARKE
WELCOME JACK WEEKS
Jack is an experienced realtor who has 
earned Victoria M.L.S, SILVER AWARD 
Status and has become very well known 
to real estate buyers and sellers, par­
ticularly In the Saanich Peninsula area 
We are pleased to welcome Jack as an 
addition to our high calibre counsellor 
team He Is pledged fo provide ttie 
‘D'ependable, 'F'riendly, 'H'elpful service 
that has made D.F.H "Number One" real 
estate agency in Victoria,
Trust Jack Weeks to market your pro­





This 3 bdrm. full basement 
home has just been listed 
and affords the purchaser 
a long completion date. 
Currently rented with 
possession Aug. 30, 1986. 
So keep it as a rental or 
complete before school 
starts in the fgll. Good siz­







This immaculate 1770 sq. 
ft. split has just been listed 
and is priced for a quick 
sale. The liome sits on the 
end of a quiet cul de sac 
with a small park adjoining. 
3 large bedrooms and fully 
fenced backyard. Live in 
peace and quiet at this 
super location. Hurry, it 
won't last at this price.
LARRY OLSON 
656-1050 or 656-0747
THE BEST FOR LESS 
$79,900
This brand new 3 bdrm. .Rancher is priced below apprais­
ed value, and ready for immediate occupancy. Located in 
Sidney in a quiet residential neighborhood, close to 
school on a fully landscaped lot. Master bedrm. v/ith en­
suite. Private FTatio off livingroom with heatilator F.P.
THINKING OF BUYING OR SELLING? 
Don’t delay — phone today 
Joe Starke 656-8751 - 656-0740
LARGE ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE 
NEED A GOOD 3 BEDROOM HOME WITH A LARGE 
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE UP TO $95,000. ON THE 
PENINSULA.
LARRY OLSON 656-1050 or 656-0747
212 KEftL EST«E 
FOR RENT
REItllTIITE
WILL SHARE HOUSE with person or 
single porent with small infant. June 
Ist'or July Isi. 656-7748. 22
_ ^ _ WE NEED ________
BOB KING LISTINGS PAM KING 
GO WITH OUR EXTRA ADVANTAGES
A local Real Estate team using TWO computenzed cataiogue 
listing seivices — MLS and NRS, oui proven national referral 
syste'm. our Real Estate supplement, plus NEW inarkelinq son 
vices,
CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION 
FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR HOME 
PAM and BOB KING 656-3257
block BROS. NAT IO N AL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 656-5584 J
“STELLY’S RIDGE” “IN-GROUND POOL” 
“$119,000”
This newly listed 4 bedroom, 1800 square foot family 
home is new to the market and priced to sell. Enjoy your 
sum.mer around the pool. Fully fenced back yard vjith 
large greenhouse. To view call
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
FOR RENT, prime retail space, corner 
of Beocon Ave. and 5tli St. Over 700 
ft., avoitoble now, call Dan 656-sq
0123. tf
Retire in Comfort at ' 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
SAAALL 3 BDRM. house for rent on 
Resfhoven Ave. Call Ed Koenig 656- 
4441, S490 per mo. 22
_____ 2 BDRM. SUITE ____
1BDRM.SUITE 
Rent Includes heal, T.V., 
parkinQ.' sauna, swirlpool, 
billiards, and workshop. 10
min. lo SIdnoy. 20 min. to 
Victoria. 90 Suite complex on 
4 acres. Extra parking 
available,






frv. II h.'pi'' I'rv'li’
in Maryland ama of Sirinnv 
Great coinei lot v,'ilh iiiMk at 
lerii Nice Ofion dosiqn with 
w.'itnr vinivs tinm ihunri anrt <1in- 
ini,)'100111. I';'ili;' sun dc'ck otl 
(.lining foon'i VVoikshop and m'k,'
loom in l.iiiSL'meni
' I I'll flFiCO ,bUU,?
BILLMO.SHER
(0(flr.o6!i6-(1911) (Rets,) 6567117
KISS THE BOSS 
GOODBYE
He yniii i ivvn iions'and Cvi.iJ-' L:). 
yoiimoifi an iiliml onixulunjiy to 
Fiuy a moir.!l winch hfiL 
celloni vi.sihilily ofl of thi' Eland 
Highv.'ay into Pod Allmml Has 
i,.ileven kitaJinn u'litB'ainl oinvC-'n 
tiailr’i padK innliitfiiin 'i 
ovviirim ''.iiiti' f (m Iu) 





Comfoitnliln vvnll 'ki'P', lionii' on 
too ti'.i’T: (,il wallMIroni .vitti 
‘'.tnnn, nnd r’nrtnn lilt !C'> iv'''i';i', 
H 0 m r; I r? a t'u i n- n i l i i n ( .■ 
I'.indiC'Oms, '''iin* and a I'al' 
hilll'iB., Itirqr- kiodinn ;inO diiviui 
inioi'n PIr'nfy ni n.'iikmit .ind wn" 
k(!f>l q.iidiMif! M.nnv otiii’i ax 
tmr, Pnen'T1 74,ngo
BILL MOSHER
(Oflice 65fi-0911) , (Pen ifi'ifi 7117
NORTH SAANICH
1 27 notes vatn vvaio' Vii'W'o 
Alliantlvri 0 tindn'iorn Imrni'! on 
(.turteis Point v/iili vinwc 
Si-cliisiorfi i.Jniqn" horoo wijl'i 
lanin I iv'inc; I'-loom vo'-ll nJ.annnd 
kiti,:l',nn and ,'T lia!lii(„ioiii.'. A! 
lanhnd i.iaiago F asy-niitn land 
snapinii ,A''iloni::i Tnioo.ood iio 
BILLMO.SHER




V7ANTFD; A COUPl F WHO
l,.( )V!: gorgoolis views nnd who 
love n a I ui e i (Tut hatn 
lavvnmownn'i: Tills qiass and 
rciiiv lioimn ir. pnrclv'd on a 
smnil peak, Ihal looks ovoi a 
I'lUptM VKiv*' o! ttie oioian and 
many islnrids Ovoi (in aero .and 
a .half o! total .'.loclusion 
ainonijsi llio lorns and natural 
(mieM Cuslom built to takc.i ad- 
varitago ol hio viovj, l,navi„i y(.iut 
bntii'vt ami'r,all in'
SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD.
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT -RENTALS •INSURANCE
— OFFICE HOURS-------
Mon.-Fri. 9 nm - 5 pm 
HutiiMi iiHiiit; Mi?icr I Snturdny 9 nm> 4 pm
Hin
ROBERTS MANOR 2433 Malaview, 
clean well managed bldg., 4 biks. from 
Beacon Ave., 2 bdrms ond den from 
$490, 1 bdrm. $350. Juno Ist. Manager 
656-9748.^_^;____ _____ _____,....... , ........ Jf
1 BEDROOM APAR^ wall to wall
corpols, drapes, cable T.V., hot water, 
stove, fridge, clean quiet building. 
Juno I ovoliablity. Pltono 656-1673. 22 
HRST FLOOR 2 bdrm. suite with view.- 
r-/S, no pots. 656-3151 of tor 5 p. m . 23 
FOR RENT IN SIDNEY • furnished or un-- 
furnlstiod 1 bdrm. suite in private 
home. Soporoto entrance, suitable for. 
single, quiet, non-smoker ond clean' 
person. Immodiatoly. $400 including, 
hydro and cable. Reforoncos, 656- 
8792. 23
2 BDRM, BASEMENT SUITE, ovailable 
July 1, prlvafo nnironco, firoplaco, 
patio, ulillties Incl. and use of wosh(?r 
rjnti drynr Nnr'smokors no pets, 
pretoi working adults, $425. Call alter, 
6 p.rn. 656.0265.
ROOM AND BOARD to ronr In quioi 
nolghhourhnoH. private entrance. 
Nonsri-ioker, sharo kitchen and 
^ utilltlou, 652-3342. y ■ ,32
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
Keoling Crtsss Rood orea. fridge, 
rilove, y.ashnr and flryei, Ovrn gotago 
anti enlrnncrj. 47'7.1962, '22
.riay to" virivv thlr; ' •loinu 




'Tho SIdnoy Mnnnooinoht lakes 
groni pridci in congrnlulatirig 
lion Kubek as top Salor.rnan T(;!t 
tfio rTionth ol April. Ron b liuid 
work filso OrTirned hint ihe Bk.ick 
Bros. Gold Plaquo Award for 
April for OiJlBtandihg F5olns 
,Achlovomont. The Gold Plaquo 
Awflid wriB ofiiabllshod to 
rorjognizo Supenor SaloB 
AchlovorTiflulB in a single 
month. Phono Ror'i today lo 




all your Roal Entrilo
RUSTIC WATERVIEWS
Pornbortun Holnii>« Sidney (jioitdly t..euyi<'dul.tlt'u Pill 
Moshor an bniny U'o winnei of llte Virdorin Pe.'d Lni.afo 
Hoard’s Gold Awnid and Doug Moiuies ns being fhe wlnnnt 
r)f fho V/lolorIn Rr»nl Eslnlo Bri«rd*r» .Silver Award.
BILL MOSHER DOUG MI N-IILS
BNiiU
VIEW OF THE BAY
VVi'll consliurdod udireniur!! 
tvpUi t'lomu fuatuuca.) two
;'t ji i,,ii liny. ! r'i'. I: .at t a a..
Iaf()i' I'knitiq niiim; lartjn Sun 
itiH:k, 'hu unit, ho(lara Io
wiyiflu.i'iop. (I'kii’.ly of haiKing 
(.'iii-'.'it views ov'iu 111eiitwood 
tUf'it -J I'uiuplrt ("i! Tuii'rfu;'d 





lliis lovely 3 bediooni liome 
teaiuu", tlie , use of 'a!'", ot 
wood I luistiod fie holli Hie he 
f'lidu anr'j flK* otUSidu, Laige hat- 
Chon Wl 111 ofiirng mon. down 
ha'i a ("r'llksv Vi/oodstove to 
ironn v/nu w.nu'Ti nod roro/' on 
Ihoso cold vvinior n'rot.uieris 
l.arga iniislor bocliocim n.ie u
lull unsuiir'; Ujir.iaiis the living 
fonrn has oxr>anstv.-»'v,mi(love; lo 
Inko lull arfvnelarjo of Ihu
witli'Mvie'vVn t'Tc'i oe (TUM'd
tTiflnerv LfTi'n and on ,'r liilly land 
;v(:,;'iped lot this onri oozrvvvviti'i 
Cuiinity Chaiin , whik-' ii.'UaicU , 
elntin to triw.n Pl'tnnn today to 
makfV'Voui acaiolntnion! Ki viow 
this rufUio homily, (-.fllnrt.'d tor 
sale al $1,11,900 00 ''
3 BEDROOM HOUSE or riupleis wanlod 
to ronl In Sidney area, r-wn sninking,. ■ 
riotvdrinking loni'lly 656.6017. , 2f 7
RFASONAOl E WORKING SINGtE MAN} 
dosperatoly teeking collage nr cobln 
or (orm house. Condition unlmporlnnl, 
Will rio mali'tar'innce. 65rS-29n5. 22
TWO nPRM. WANTED to rent. Willing 
to pay $M)0. Adults only, apt. prriier- 
rfid.6!k;>.9Ci64 or 656.3548. '34
V/ANTEO: apt . SIdnoy'Dnt»p Cove, 1 
bdr. Of bocliolor, By July fsi Urrhecco 
598.563,3 or 595-4587: 33.
THREE BDRM, HOME witnlrttf in Sklney 
oreo, Cloto to « school, .luly Ul, Phone 
4 7fl-;692, 22
WANTED TO SHARI, Sklnoy/Ueup 
Cove. $275 lot 'o 2 hdrin. Iiour.w t.tnd Vr 
bills, Ry July T 1,1. Rebecca. 59I1..5633 or 
595;4587a $'23
frl.Sll'r,>NSlHl,L. nun sriiuKiiig ri.iuplo n,»’ , 
(Yulre hoosi* lor rent arvSrjanldi Renin, 








:,Rnorti!ssfONAi, courh,,, YYiih ,2
i.liitJieii IU Mil,I u J 1 l.'i, Jl y iV’!
Iitiuse li'i Sidney nrefj. 65/).'*’355, 22
RENT, possihle purfftoxt" tent'iv option 
North Sncrnifh 5iiTr'i»v reoff'd. soiintf 
wiitng. r.li.>mbiiTq. drtii'rsi''li»i hous® 
O K,. Otvo ap(,l(onCek, I'fiowei, $41,k') < 
$525 put rC'pnlh, Rwripfinsil'ile n/« 
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MON. TO SAT. 8 AM - 9 PM 
SUNDAY 8 AM - 6 PM
7855 EAST SAANICH ROAD
We Reserve the Right to Limit Retail Quantities
Prices Effective Mav 27 to June 2, 1986
CANADA GRADE A BONELESS
CHUCK STEAKS
3.72 kg
CANADA GRADE A BONELESS
CROSS RIB ROAST 169












WIENERS QQp BACON 189
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